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M. 0. M ANTING. Kditoraml FubllHhcr.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Dr. 1M. StelTens preuehcd at Kula*
mazooiit Sunday.
...... - MreJ. Slenk has been confined to
Publlihed l.very Friday, at Holland, Michigan, her hte with the grip for the past
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap
at Tht, South Dakota, on Friday,
Dec. 8i a girl.
Stegeroan of Grand View,
7; mi ?*» declined the call to
Haraiit, Allegan Co.
lief .icob Van der Mculcn of Rot-
Tcnnn of SubHcrlptlon, 91.50 per year, or II per
41 -11 l'.e#r " ,n "'‘vanoe.
Advertlalng Itatea made known on Application
jar Entered at the post olllce at




OF THE PAST WEEK HAS BEEN
A HUSTLER!
a
The way the people of Holland haye taken
advantage of our extraordinary discount,
goes to show they appreciate
A GOOD THING.
In consequence of the success of our sale,





Do not fail to embrace the
V opportunity if you have
not already done so.
REMEMBER
S5 Cents
Buys One Dollar’s Worth of Goods
c: l: streng
& SON’S
The Remainder of the Year.
We will furnlali the Ttvlce-A-Week Free
Preaa him! the OUmwh County Timea for one
year for Vl.fio. Ilere'a a great ehance to
Beta go'id Mate paper twice a week and
your local paper for only •l.SO. Get In
your aulwerlptloiiM before New Year'll.
LOCALISMS.
Merry Christmas.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Schuttinga,
on 1 uesday, a girl.
Next Monday, Christinas Day, the
post office will be open from 7 to 10 a.
in. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
The late Republican legislature in-
creased the state taxes $750,000 and al-
ready we are confronted with an empty
treasury.
Fishing through the ice on the bayous
of the Kalamazoo river is again the
profitable sport of numerous Sauga-
tu'ikians.
At Orange, N. J„ a Catholic priest
denounced all anti-Catholic orders and
instructed his parishoners to refuse to
deal with members of them.
The electric dynamo In the Lakside
Iron works at Muskegon set fire to the
building Saturday evening and the
plant was damaged about $4,000 worth.
Peach trees have gone into the win-
ter with well ripened wood. The buds
are well developed and will stand a
freezing of 15 dogs, below zero, without
injury.
A new post-office has been established
between New Holland and Olive Cen-
ter. It is called Crisp and Wiobe Nien-
huis is the postmaster. No better ap-
pointment be made for the olllce.
A subscriber came in the other day
and ordered his paper stopped because
we did not publish the President's mes-
sage in full. We accommodated him.
Great are the trials of a publisher.
Frank J. Kuite has a 700 pound heifer
for Christmas at his market on River
street and wants everybody to come and
see it. The market will be open from
9 to 11 a. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m. on
Christmas day.
At Plainwell, Allegan County, a
stock company has been organized to
he known as the Plainwell Church Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company. They
will manufacture pews, pulpits, pulpit
sets, railings, etc.
Last Friday Trustee Hackley of Mus-
kegon sold $100,000 five per cent bonds
at a premium of $7,070 to Farson, Leech
& Co. of Chicago. The money will be
used in the way of bonuses to manufac-
turers locating there.
A large bridge across the Ohio river
at Louisville, Kentucky, gave way last
Friday morning and fell 110 feet into
the river below. There were over a
hundred persons on the bridge at the
time and many were killed and injured.
We will furnish the Twico-A-Week
Free Press and the Ottawa County
Times for on$ year for $1.50. Here’s a
great chance to get a good state paper
twice a week and your local paper for
only $1.50. Get in your subscriptions
before Now Year’s. Strictly in ad-
vance.
C. & A. De Jongh, formerly of Mus-
kegon, have opened a place of business
at Burnips Corners, Allegan county.
They have a choice stock of teas, cof-
fees and other groceries and provisions
and their customers will find good
goods and prices and courteous treat-
ment.
The State Horticultural Society’s an-
nual meeting will take place at the
town hall at Lawton, commencing next
Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th, and
ending Friday, the 2l)th. Interesting
papers on important horticultural ques-
tions will be presented by prominent
fruit growers.
A hungry mouse tried to eat some
parlor matches in the pantry of Mrs.
J. P. Partridge in Charlevoix Friday
night. The family would likely have
been burned up had not the heatexplod-
ed some wine bottles in the pantry and
alarmed them in time save themselves
and most of their property. Keep
matches where mice cannot get at
thorn.
terdamCan., has declined the call to
tynaahnd East Ovorise).
( hriiias service at Grace church
ycning, Dec. 24. A special




Tuew afternoon the board of direc-
tors of .e First State Bank re-elected
Hr vr,Ca,)l)(,n us h» P^sidont, Rev.
Dr. J. iBcardslee, vice preside tit, and
G. W. pkma, cashier.
A nepost olllce has been established
one mihorth and three miles east of
Gitche this county, on the county
line. tn. Struik is postmaster and he
will mn a good one.
A soil will ho held at the residence
M. Dehn on Friday evening
Dec. 21893. Given by the* ladies of
Grace Iscopal church. A cordial in-
vitation extended to all.
Sund evening the Sunday school of
BieGtton Lutheran church will have
a Chnnas tree with appropriate
cxerci'in the church commencing at
7:00 0 q»k. The public is invited.
The liners are warned to beware of
strange who go about painting patent
medicii signs on barns and buildings,
i hey a the farmer to sign acerilicate
that tnvork has been properly done,
and 11; short time the •‘certificate”
turns uit some hank as a promisorv
note, f J
A Cb tan as social will be given at
the Ebezer Ref. church at East Hol-
land bjie Sunday school next Monday
Christisday, at i o'clock in the after-
noon. pleasing program of music
and speing will be rendered and re-
freshiiEs will be served. All are in-
vited, t more, the merrier.
The Auary number of The Forum
( which y its reduction in price has
won gn success) will have a notable
article *tho Wilson Turin Bill, by Mr.
Wilson msolf, to be followed in a later
numbewy a rejoinder from a writer
hostile the bill. It also contains an
impartireview of the whole Hawaiian
questip
Mams Luidens and Gerrit Van den
Brink 'fo returned from the west af-
ter a rturn of one and a half years.
Ihey >0 been in Dakota and* Iowa
and liwhe country very much, and
may nim there in the spring. Fred
Vuf4pen, a brother of the former,
wilMBjjre from Hartley, Iowa, next
bo present at the annual
ie home of their parents at
1 Fred has been gone seven
C. Steffens preached to the second Ref.
congregation at Grand Haven last Sun-
day.
B. Slagh offers a good house and lot
lor rent or for sale on easy terms. Read
notice in another column.
Simon Llevense is busy in placing
boiler ami smokestack in place for the
new electric light plant.
The old gentleman Beeuwkes has re-
covered and the old gentleman Schrader
Is convalescing from severe illness.*1 Bontekoe while leaving
tlio 11. C. Ref. church last Sunday fell
on the steps and badly brujsed her leg.
King & Co. have added a saw mill to
their establishment for the purpose of
being able to furnish building lumber.
Henry Verwoy, aged 79 years, fell last
Saturday and broke his thigh bone.
Dr. Yates reduced the fracture and re-
ports the patient as well as can be ex-
pected.
Four young ladies went out for a
ileighrido Wednesday and got dumped
out in the snow. They bravely march-
ed along carrying the robes and whip
to the barn and next time will take a
driver along.
binding of all kinds executed at reason-
able prices at the office over Van dor
Veen's hardware store.
1J. Van den Tak suffered from a severe
hemorrhage last Sunday. Dr. Schouten
was culled in and made the patient as
easy as possible. Later Dr. Van den
Berg of Zeeland was taken into consult-
ation. Mr. Van den Tak is doing as
well as can lie expected.
The collections taken by the school
children last Friday for the suffering
miners in the upper Peninsula amount-
ed to about a carload. Boxes of toys,
clothing and shoes, a ton of Hour and
boxes and barrels of beans and other
provisions were sent.
One of the finest display windows in
the city can he seen at the drygoods
store of Nelson Pittou. The central
figure is a large suspension bridge made
from different fabrics and the structure
and the surroundings make a very
pretty effect. The design is the idea
of Mrs. Pitton.
NO. 48.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman,
last week Thursday, a boy.
^/{oPadffhatn of Allegan is criti-
cally ill from the grip.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ton-
giren, on Saturday, u girl.
Mr* Geesjc Epnink, aged 83, died at
Graafschap Monday. She was one of
the early pioneers.
The Hamilton Creamery Co., paid
out over $18,000 to farmers alone for
cream the past year.
Phe meeting of the hoard of directors
of the Holland City State bank was
postponed till next Tuesday.
See that beautiful display In the win-
dow ( f C. L. Streng & Son. It is tho
u’ork of H. P. Streng and worthy of all
observation.
f ho Democrats of Chicago elected
John P. Hopkins mayor last Tuesday to
fill out the unexpired term of the lato
Carter H. Harrison.
The Ladies of the Maccabees will
give a ten cent social on Thursday
evening Dec. 28, at the K. O. T. M.
hall. Evcrbody invited.
The next regular review of Crescent
Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
This year for the first time Russia
exceeded tho United States in the
quantity of wheat produced, leaving
us second on list of nations. Her crop
of 425,000,000 surpassed ours about
-o, 000, 000 bushels. The Russians eat
rye mostly, of which their crop was
nearly 800.000,000 bushels.
There will be a Christmas entertain-
roent by the Sunday school of the
I bird Ref. church to-morrow (Satur-
day) evening at 7 o'clock in the church.
A very line program has been prepared
and a good time will be enjoyed by all
who take advantage of the opportunity.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
Ihe Michigan League of Building
and Loan Associations closed its annual
meeting at Port Huron Friday. There
are about 80 Associations in Michigan
with combined asset ts of $70,000,000, and
tho hard times hasn't affected any of
them much oxcept in the industrial
centers. Tho state fellows say that
outside associations are doing practical-
ly no business in the state.
Frank Olin, of Benton, put his wheat
into hogs and realized $1.47 per bushel
not counting his labor or tho slops from
tho house. In arriving at the above
conclusion he figured tho hogs he had
on hand at tho same price which ho
paid for others. Taking into consider-
ation tho fact that if half would bring
more than tho whole of the present
crop, it would seem quit profitable to
transform wheat into pork. Farmers
will do well to give this matter a care-
ful thought.
Fred Crumpton, a young farmer liv-
ing in Ada, near Grand Rapids, was ar-
rested Saturday night for forgery. He
brought an order to the county treas-
urer for forty-eight cento for bounty
upon sixteen sparrows he hud klll.*(i,
but raised the number to 1.000 and the
amount to $18. The work wan done in
a clumsy manner, and after his arrest
he confessed the crime and admitted
having raised a previous order from 39
cents to $39. He told the treasurer up-
on tho previous oorasion that he us' d
prussic acid, and killed the birds bv
wholesale for a living.
la ibeir " minister J. H.
PloiloF a few evenings ago by calling
on’n and presenting him with an
olqut cutter while his wife was also
ma<‘ the recipient of a nice present.
G. boksj the superintendent of the
Suiiy School, made tho presentation
in iery taking way and Rev. Pieten-
nolrarraly thanked them for their
kiness. A pleasant social evening
wuHient by the callers.
Gsiderahle damage was done by the
rai|| last Friday. The snow disap-
pead in a twinkling and the creeks
amlyers were changed into raging
tornts. The culvert on Fourteenth
strl and one on Pine street were
waitd out and badly damaged. In the
towhip much damage was also done,
trhefjpge near Jonker’s on east Eight
striwas made impassible and Schol-
tenjbridgo between here and Zeeland
waaflk) impassible. Saturday the
wall hul gone down and travel on
thes highways was resumed.
Umaro nine classes of people who
are l* pod to a town. First, those who
go <t of town to do their trading.
Sliced those who are opposed to im-
p-ovnents. Third, those who prefer
a qiiittowii to one of push and busi-
ness fourth, those who imagine they
owrihi town. Fifth, those who think
busMfl can he done without advertis-
ing. Sixth, those who deride public
spinel men. Seventh, those who op-
poh.iwery movement that does not
origiAe within themselves. Eighth,
tboiUho oppose every public entor-
pria|}<at does not benefit themselves.
Ninli, those who sock to injure the
cro(W a fellow townsman.— Ex.
Lit Sunday evening H. Goerlings,
Sr.,irj Installed as deacon of the Mar-
ket lt*et H. C. Ref. church before a
largi tudienee. Tho following Tues-
day the anniversary of Ills sixty-
fourri birthday and in the evening a
pleiiiit hour was spent at his home in
the ndst of a largo circle of friends.
On flursday evening his Sunday
schol lass, twelve in number, brought
him|! luasant surprise and the worthy
old rmtleman was completely over-
coin rhen through its president he
was ufhouted with a handsome silver
cup ltd saucer us a reminder that
Chritlias was near at baud. Many a
conjiiiulation was showered upon him
undttgood time spent. Refreshments
werjiurvod and the company broke up
in tkymmll horrsof tho night.
J. j.brown died Wednesday morning
at tieige of 34 years. He was for years
in be employ of the C. & W. M. Ry.
Co.,atthis station and as ticket agent
had n*d'- many friends. A year or
mon *0 ho was obliged to leave the
offlo <0 account of failing health and
he hl< off in the hopes of regaining his
heath Ho improve ] and went hack
to wj»r| but consumption had secured a
hold 01 his constitution. He went to
Cold'klo and returned a few weeks ago.
Thejfuteral will lx* held this afternoon
fron) be M. E. church. He was u
memtjjv of the K. O. T. M. and K. of
I*. Imeaand drew siek benefits from
hot)! ttd curried life insurance. The
mctilbfs of both lodges arc expected
out iuu body. The funeral sendee*
will htconductcd by Rev ('. A. Joeokea
asslatr by K*v. It. ('. Crawford >(
Granllapids.
very pleasant social at the home of
President and Mrs. G. J. Kollen last
Friday evening. A nice luncheon was
served and at a late hour the students
wended their way home, well pleased
with tho hospitality of their President
and professor and his estimable wife.
A case of brutality is reported from
Grand Haven. A little girl ten years
old broke a lamp chimney, and her in-
human step-mother struck her repeat-
edly over the head and body, making
bruises that will take some time to
obliterate. But this was not enough,
it was the coldest day of the season and
the child was forced to go out in the
bitter cold and told that she must not
come back until she had picked up rugs
enough to pav for a new chimney. A
passing gentleman enquired why she
was crying, and took her into a house
near by and had her attended to.
The citizens of Holland will certain-
ly be very glad to learn that tho Shu-
hurt male quartette, of Chicago will
he here on the 10th of January. The
company is stronger than ever, having
added Bertha L. Clark, violinist, Laura
B. MacCarkle, reader and whistler, and
Adelaide Jackson, accompanist, to the
organization. To say that every mem-
ber is an artist, is but faint praise. We
realize that it is quite a venture to got
such an expensive musical here, during
these hai’d times, but wo guarantee
that you will never regret having heard
them.
Tho Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 usually
have an oyster supper about Christmas
time with the surplus money loft in tho
treasury at that time. Ed, Vaupell a
few days ago sjHike to Marshall Van
Ry about starting a list to donate Hour
to the needy families in the city. Tho
marshal attended a mooting uf the Hose
Co. and mentioned the matter to them.
They very readily gave up tho idea of
their supper and donated the money for
the purpose ol buying Hour. The
marshal then went to see some of the
prominent business mon and soon
enough was added to make the amount
enough to purchase twenty barrels of
flour which will be distributed. The
gentlemen who originated the scheme,
the businessmen Jwho donated and espe-
cially the hose boys who so unselfishly
joined in, will have the thanks of the
community for their good deed.
The city library will hereafter he
open on Wednesdays from 4 to 7 P. M.,
and on Saturdays from 2 to 5 P. M. All
residents of the city of Holland over 14
years of ago are entitled to borrow
hooks. Any parent or guardian may
secure a book for a child between the
ages of 10 and 14 years upon signing of
conditions. Non-residents must pay u
fee of 50 cento semi-annually in advance.
Only one hook cun be drawn for homo
use by one neraon in one day. and no
book shall be retained longer than two
weeks: but a book may he renewed
once for the sumo length of time. A
fine of 25 cento u week will Ik* imposed
... , , - will bo held
on Wednesday evening Dec. 27, when
election of officers will take place.
Attention is called to the statement
0 -iV'u ̂ °^aud City State bank which
will be found in another column. It
shows this institution to he in a nourish-
ing condition.
The Womans' Relief Corps, Sons of
Veterans and G. A. R. surprised Mr.
ank Mrs. D. B. K. Van llaalte at their
home east of the city, last Tuesday
evening. A good time was hud by all.
Miss Jennie Acterhof died at New
Holland a few days ago at tho age of 23
years. A year or more ago while work-
ing in a family here she was assaulted
one night. Arthur Clement, a hoarder
was arrested for the crime but at the
trial he was declared not guilty. Tho
girl suffered from nervousness ever
after this and it gradually became
worse until death ensued.
I\ X- A. AI. Officers,
At the annual election of officers of
Unity Lodge. No. 191, F. & A. M., of
this city, held Wednesday evening, tho
following officers were elected and in-
stalled :
W. M.— G. Laepple.
S. W.-W. Broyman.
J. W.— John Hummel.
Treasurer— G. A. Kanters.
Secretary— O. Breyman.
S. D.-J. W. Bush.
•L D. — Geo. J. Huntley.
Tyler— A. B. Charter.
Y. M. C. A.
Prof. J. H. Kloinheksel will lead next
Sunday afternoon. A Christmas ser-
vice will be held. A choir will render
some fine selections. The attendance
last Sunday was 113, and at tho reading
room during the week 403.
v. was fling' ton lec-
ture here on Thursday, January 18, on
“Nine Tenths of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury.” The lecture will be under the
auspices of the Women's Relief Corps.
Read what the press says of it:
“The account of the great Sunday en-
counter was especially graphic, when
one hundred thousand men were pitted
against each other in the battle of
Chickamauga.”— G. R. Democrat.
“He held his audience spell bound for
two hours or more.”— M uncle Herald.
•’His description of the battle of
Lookout Mountain and Mission Ridge
was eloquence itself."— Hillsdale Dem.
PERSONAL.
J. G. Van Putten, H. Van Ark, and
J. H. Mosher were in Grand Rapids and
Charlotte Monday, looking up tho
latest improvements in furniture fac-
tory machinery.
Miss Mary Cook, assistant principal
of tho high school, was unable to at-
tend to her work for a few days on ac-
count of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis of tho
Western Union Telegraph Co., are
spending a week at Marshall and Kala-
mazoo.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Boardsloo left Wed-
nesday afternoon for New York in tho
interests of the Western Theol. Semi-
nary.
G. H. Albers, attorney at Grand Rap-
ids, passed through hero Monday on his
way to Grand Haven on business.
A. Knooihuizeu of the Detroit Medi-
cal College is spending vacation with
friends in the city and vicinity.
John Stogenga of Leroy, Osoeole Co.
is spending a month with relatives and
friends at New Holland.
Prof. Frank Haddock will spend the
holiday vacation at Lansing, Olivet,
and Port Huron.
Miss Minnie Canpon of Chicago is
visiting with relatives and friends in
the city.
Peter Ver Leo of Pearl iae, this coun-
ty, visited his parents south of the city
last Sunday.
Mayor Hummer dined at the Now
Li vingston at Grand Rapids lust Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Do Frel, south-
east of the city are both on the sick list.
Chas. W. McBride, law student, is
home from tho University for vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hunt will spend
the holidays with friends in Canada.
Postmaster Vaupell of Gitchell was
in town Wed uesday on business.
J. W. Beardslee stopped at the Eagle
at Grand Rapids Friday.
C. L. King and wife will spend the
holidays at Chicago.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
'. KolloProf. G. J tfollen was in Grand Raj>-
ids Saturday.
Isaac Marsilje was at the county seat
Wednesday.
Pete Smith wa* in Grand Rapids— — r ---- Monday.
U|M>n those who keen a book longer Rev. Henry E. Dosker is on the sick-
than the time specified. The existence Itot.
of contagious or infectious disease in : Abe Cappon is home lor tho holidays.
the household of the borrower must be ! --
promptly reported at the library. Any Then? is no excuse for any tuuii toap-
lihrary book in the possession of *u pear in society with a grizzly beard
member of such house held must lx* re- i since the intmuuctiou of Buckingham's
i turned at once with u statement of the Dye. which eoluiu nutura. Li-owu orfacto. black.
I
A Racking Cough
Cured by Ajer’e Cherry Feet oral
lira. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee 8t,
Loekport, N. Y., says : •
“Over thirty years ago, I remember
hearing my father describe the wonder*
fnl curative effects of Ayer's Cherry
Fectoral. During a recent attack of !,a
Grippe, which aHHiimed the f(irm of a
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, arcom*
paaied by an aggravating cough, I
used various remedies and prescriptions.
While some of these medicines partially
alleviated the coughing during the day,
one of tliem afforded me any relief from
that spasmodic action of the lungs which
would seize me the moment I attempted
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve
such nights, I was
Nearly in Despair,
and had aliout decided to sit up all night
la my easy chair, and procure what
sleep I could in that way. It then oo
curred to me that I had a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took a
spoonful of this preparation iu a little
water, and watt able to He down without
coughing. In a few moments, 1 fell
asleep, and awoke in the morning
greatly refreshed and feeling much
better. I took a tcaspoouful of the Pec*
toral every night for a week, then grad-
ually decreased the dose, and in two
weeks my cough was cured."
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Plcpared by Dr. J.C. Ayvr k Co., Lowell, If ua.






I have now opened my new gallery and
um prepared to do all kinds of work





Call and sec me when in Zeeland.
Thowe wishing w undone for the Holi-
" "son l^ iei very busy which some*
times causes delay.




I have the negative of the wreck on
the C. & W. M. Ry. near Zeeland on
the night of Nov. 23d. Pictures of this





ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Straat, West of Pine Stf
in Land!
For Speculators and Homeseekers.
50,000 Acres of tlie Finest
Agricultural Lands!
That can be found in Missouri. Dcau-
lifully located on the southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water: Excellent Fruit and Agri-
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
Winter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
abundance. From 2 to 15 miles from




Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
These lands can be bought for from 82
to $5 per acre. Improved farms from 88
to 81a per acre. Also pine lands for
ale on which gwd money can be made.
Address, G. Rankanh, Coopersville,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,




The recent enow ia making buaineae
lively in Isabelle county. The mills are
getting a good aupply of logs, timber and
nolte. t
The CroMweli school board have put
stovee in their school buildings.aad shut
the furnace up, as it did not give eetAKf ac-
tion.
The fruit crop in Sanilac county waa a
failure this seaeon. Apples cannot ne had
at any price and the name can be said of
other fruite.
Vicksburg's school, which was broken
up by the Are, is again running in all -ite
departments. The school building lias
been repaired and put in order.
Thursday, Dee. 14.
At the last meeting of the fourth district
Young Men's Christian aseocistian it was
decided to bold e series of meetlngs at Alle-
gan, Dowagiac and South Haven.
Mrs. Mary Johnson of Ann Arbor fell
and broke her hip at Webster, where she
wea visiting. The injury is e serious one,
from which she may not recover.
Harry Jones of . Hastings, who forged
paper to the amount of several hundred
dollars, was sentenced Wednesday to four
years' imprisonment in the state prison at
Jackson!
Bennett Parsons pleaded guilty in the
Van Buren county circuit court tv burg-
lary at H. L. Cornwell’s store at Lawrence
ana waa sentenced to three years in the
state house of correction.
Friday. Dec. If.
William Donaldson caught an otter in
a trap at Cass I*ake Wednesday. It meas-
used 8 feet 0 Inches from tin to tip, and is
the first one caught in Oakland county In
years.
Rev. F. N. White has declined the offer
of the pastorate of the Congregational
church of Hancock, preferring to return
to Japan and resume his work as a mis-
sionary.
Wednesday night fire destroyed the in-
cubator building on the farm of Arthur
Joslin, just north of Adrian. Some 900
chicks were roasted and a number of eggs
were lost.
Thursday the Coldwater fire department
was called out to extinguish a fire iu the
residence of A. Perry. It caught from a
woodstove and completely ruined the
building. Only a few of the contents were
saved. Loss, 81,000: insured.
Seturdey, Dec. 10.
Ransom Goodrich, an Edwardsburg
farmer, broke both bones of his right leg
by falling from a load of hay.
Vicksburg merchants are collecting
clothing, grain, etc., to be shipped to the
northern peninsula suffering miners.
There is talk of an electric railway to
FAST AMI FUitJUS.
THE FIGHT IN THE HOUf OVER
THE HAWAIIAN MATH.
TIi* {fsestlon of Itredlug the li nctlons
to Minister Willis Ceased First
fklrinlsh— -The Confasloa West Ureet
That I ha Sergeant -at- Arms V Called
le to I- reserve Order.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The Jit over
the Hawaiian matter iu the h»e fol-
lowed fust and furioui on ti e els of
reading of the message, whiclvas de-
layed on account of the penile debate
until 8:80 this afternoon, e first
skirmish occurred over the inaictions
to Minister Willis, which wajnsisted
upon by Mr. Boutelle of Mai. The
house finally agreed to thi
mediately after the conclush
reading Mr. Bontell* renews







io con-consistent with the spirit of
stitution and the traditions of ie gov-
ernment.
Great excitement reigned in the
confusion Mr. Boutelle failed* follow
up his parliamentary adrange and
was ruled out of order.: The , ‘1‘
of Mr. Cockran for the appoi
a committee of seven to invegate the
alleged invasion for the ten rial in-
tegrity of the United States the last
administration also went don inder a
retaliatory objection of Mijoutelle.
The confusion was so greatpat the
sergeant-at-arms was called to pre-
serve order. An adjourndit was
m on a
Fartr |
caused by the lack of a qt
motion to go into commits
feeling ran very high at t^closeof
the session, and there is no nbt the
struggle will be continued ̂soon as
opportunity offers.
The Senate.
Washington, Dec. 19.— In
Monday the long looked fob
from the president as to th »
of this government and th v
to the Hawaiian islands wt
and its readidg was listen
attentively. A request by Mrb
of New Hampshire for the 1 1
the instructions of Mr. Willi
debate of an hour's duration
were finally read. The me
accompanying documents, o:
tion of Mr. Hoar of Maaii
were referred to the commit
eign relations.
Kecord In HrUf.
The question of admitting
the Union was discussed.ceia I™1!011 -leaiuthe-bi? ‘
feet and 0 inches from tip to tip of its
wings.
Niles Masons are making great prepara-
tions to celebrate the 60th anniversary of
the organization of their local lodge.
K O. T. M.
Orescent Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
A. W. Regal, Com. 7*ly
Smoke Original Cigar. 5 Cents.
improvements.
J. H. VannCr, a Detroit traveling sales-
man, while going from Algonac to St.
Clair, was held up and robbed of his




Ice is ripe at West Branch, and the har-
vest has commenced. The fruit is from 10
to Vi inches thick.
Mason young people turn their parties
into sewing and quilting bees, the prod-
ucts finding their way to the needy.
The hunters of Forest would he perfectly
happy if they could get a shot at a Canada
lynx that is robbing their henroosts.
Charles Utley has begun suit against
Iralay City for 85,000 damages for injuries
received ou account of a defective side-
walk.
The stage line from Carsonville has
changed hands, and is now owned by Peter
McDonald, proprietor of the McDonald
House at .Sanilac Center.
Michigan curly and birdseye maple is
coming In great demand for veneers. New
York buyers are taking in all they can find
in Alpena and Presque Isle counties.
Tuesday, Dev. 10,
Lexington has the roller skating craze.
Argyle township, Sanilac county, has to
put up 8150 for sheep killed by dogs.
Carsonville people are willing to give a
bonus to any person who will establish a
flaxmill in that village.
Every town that is any thing in the upper
peninsula now Inis its snowshoe dull, and
weekly tramps are held.
The Detroit, Bay City and Alpena com-
pany derailed three locomotives up In the
Tawas country trying to make a road
through the snowdrifts.
.Allegan county statlstican estimates that
810,000 worth of sheep have been killed find
maimed by mutton loving dogs in that
county during the past year.
Matthew W, Stephenson, a pioneer of
baniiac county, died at Mills Sunday morn-
ing at the age of 74 years. He settled iu
Crosswell over 44 years ago.
Manistee has sent the upper peninsula
relief committees 8800 in cash and 8700
worth of clothing and provisions, u d
I/Ause has donated 88,008 in cash ami as
much more iu necessaries.
Snow is deep in Gladwin county, the
crust strong enough to sustain a dog. It is
claimed that hunters go out with their
dogs to hunt rabbits and come home carry-
ing venison.
Henry Goddcn, arrested for being drunk
and disorderly, and A. Frazier, colored, ar-
rested for drawing a razor on Tom Bush-
nell, escaped from the Coldwater lockup
by prying off a lock.
Toilet cases, cuff and collar boxes,
shaving sets, brush broom holders,
cigar cases and other holiday goods
suitable for Christmas presents, at M.
Klekintveld.
Holland, Mich., Feb. ]», 1893.
Mr. Hull, Dear Sir:— I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars (8450) for medicine and
doctor bills the last nine years, and
found no cure in the medicines for me,
but found a cure in Hull’s Superlative,
of which I used live bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though 1 am nearly 48 years
old. Hull's Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God's blessing.
My ailment was Nervous Prostration,
Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion.
Yours Respectfully,
S. SPRIETBMA.
C. A. .Stevenson the Holland Jeweler
has the largest and finest assortment of
Holiday Goods in the city, lie sure and
examine his stock before you buy else-
where.
CHILDS AND YOI'TIIM’ HATH.
The neatest hats to lx- had for child-
ren and youths for only twenty five




















mated and interesting disetui in the
! senate Wednesday. Mr. B1 “ -
: port was characterized as ...... „
' “not one line of unvarnished ith” by
Mr. Frye of Maine, while Id Lfest of
Missonri declared that whime was
opposed to the annexatiowrf the
islands, the restoration of theieen by
force would be “anar* bi w&r.l
Washington-5^, n— Tb«ll for
the admyjgifo rf Utah to «t»tfd was
W^e^y^^th^^dusion'f he de*
bate, the only amendments im-
portance incorporated in thfabling
act being one by Mr. Poweif Ver-
mont prohibiting polygamy fder and
by Mr. Wheeler of Alabamalducing
one-half the land granted to {,* state
for common school purposes. [
Washington. Dec. 15.— Anig the
bills introduced Thursday woce by
Mr. Voorhees providing for tttoinage
of silver seniorage in the Usury at
the rate of $2,000,000 per montulouse:
Only bills of minor importae were
passed.
Washington. Dec. 16.— In house
Friday the bill for the admion of
Arizona as a state was passeoJ
Washington. Dec. 18.— A dete over
the pension jiolicy of the print ad-
ministration, growing out of ji item
iu the urgent deficiency apprriation
bill appropriating $200,000 firapecial
examiners, consumed the < re day
Saturday in the house.
BIG LOSS BY FIR
riant of the National Carbon (jipany at
Clvrvlaiid Deittroyed
I Cleveland, Dec. IS.-The
, the National Carbon eompdnj
iams avenue near the Lake S
way was destroyed by fire at
Sunday morning. There w
brick buildings, one 300 by 75
two stories high, aud two’sim
structures. The fire started









. - - — — — „ --------- spread






totally destroyed and the 1
nearly consumed. The loss i
$150,000 and $170,000, two
which is on machinery. The
is between $50,000 and $60, . ____




ployment. The works will r
built as the company contfimi
erection of a new plant iu W
land.
CroNHud Wire* Catiiie Tru le.
Indianapolis, Dec. 18.— Th rossing
of electric wires caused cot lerable
damage in aeverul downtov stores
Sunday evening. It seems tl an arc
and incandescent wire came ii ontact,
creating a short circuit. The 1 -os thus
coming in contact burned an set fire
to woodwork touching thei From
this cause five fires were start* at once
in various parts of the basinet listrict
at one time. None of the fit proved
serious.
DlMcovurtHl a L«per.
Denver. Dec. 19. -Officer!
Chinatown police squad dis< r
Chinese leper in a deep cellar
street. The man is 65 year
for two years had been confim 1
foul pit which had neither
nor ventilation. The disease
advanced that the flesh had fi I
his legs.
liobboil tha MalU,
Larbmore. I. T., Dec. 19.—
at Fort Gibson was robbed if mas
men and both mail pouches
siderablo express matter an
in the office carried off. Th ____ ____
secured is not known. This ikes the
fifth robbery of the mails at ut point
within tlie last year.
Harabardt'a Farit.
One of the notable oddities of charac-
ter that distinguish Sarah Bernhardt is
her love of making pets of all manner of
queer beasts and reptiles, such ns would
give the ordinary woman cold chills. It
is an asp, or an alligator, ora horned toad
that she takes to her bosom and lavishes
her sweetert caresses upon, aud the vis-
itor to her boudoir is alm<)st sure to get
a succession of short, sharp shocks from
stumbling In dark corners across all
sorts of horrid little beasts. Her fancy
changes much, and on a foreign trip she
is sure topick up half s dozen new atro-
cities, so that her menagerie is looked for
on her return with interest second only
to that bestowed on her divine self. Her
recent tour in South America was ex-
pected to be productive of a whole reti-
nue of new horrors, but her fancy took
a new turn. She got back to Paris two
or three weeks ago, aud her menagerie
accompanied her, but it consisted only
of three little pumas, 10 monkeys of va-
ried degrees of hairy ugliness, and an
aviary of 900 or so different birds.— Ex-
change. _
English II trad of Glodatane.
The hatred of Gladstone is almost uni-
versal among the upper and upper mid-
dle classes in England. This hatred,
too, finds expression in a violence of
language which is seldom met with iu
any country except during a ]>eriod of
revolution or civil war, and has long
been banished from English social and
political life. One hears him iu the best
circles treated as an old villain, for
whom capital punishment would he too
good, and frantic desire for his death is
openly uttered. That “G. O. M." stands
for “God’s Only Mistake” is one of the
grim jokes of the Conservative clubs,
and old ladies will avow their willing-
ness to walk miles with peas in their
shoes to see him hanged. Stories of his
abandoned profligacy arc of course not
generally told in public, the subject be-
ing a delicate one, but they are a very
prominent part of the Gladstone legend.
—San Francisco Argonaut.
Perhaps the Queen’s Oldest Subject.
Polly Thompson, generally sup|>osed
to be the queen's oldest subject, died re-
cently at the Camberwell workhouse iu
her 107th year. She attained her 10?th
birthday last June, and was then the re-
cipient of letters from the queen, the
Prince of Wales and the Duchess of
York. In spite of her great age Polly
Thompson, who had never been mar-
ried, retained her faculties aud was ac-
customed to chat pleasantly with visit-
ors concerning events which occurred in
her young days. Until lately she en-
joyed fairly good health, and as recently
as September last was able to go with
an excursion party to Ryi House.—
Cardiff, (Wales) Westera Mail.
Dry GoocIh Nlaiighter fur the Next SO Days!
Wo positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale in dry goods
ever given in Holland. We do not mean
to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Reduction. Cune to
our store and see for yourself that what
we say is true. Dress Goods, C'oaks,
Jackets. Shawls, Fascinators, Hoods,
Mitts, and everything in the Dry Goods
line at cost price. Remember this sale
lasts for only 30 days.
Notier & VerSchube,
In the New Block, Eighth St.
Out In a lilluMtrd !
Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive real
estate dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, nar-
rowly escaped one *of the severest at-
tacks of pneumonia while in the north-
ern part of that state during a recent
blizzard, says the Saturday Review.
Mr. Bluize had occasion to drive several
miles during the storm ind was so thor-
oughly chilled that he was unable to
get warm, and inside of an hour after
his return he was threatened with a se-
vere case of pneumonia or lung fever.
Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest drug
store and got a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, of which he had often
heard, and took a number of large doses.
He says the effect was wonderful and in
a short time he was breathing quite
easily. He kept on taking the medi-
cine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Bluize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
H. Walsh, druggist.
Wood and Coal.
The best quality of wood and coal for
sale ut Austin Harrington's. Tele-
phone orders promptly attended to.
LK-GRIPPE !
Two doses of Hull’s Superlative will
cure La-Grippe in 24 hours in its first





There you will find a complete line




From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call and see me at the store for-
merly occupied by Notier & Ver
Schure, Eighth street.
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
'iasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and




















A.M. A.M. l‘.M. P.M. P.M.
ForGraud Hapida *6.00 9.65 1.25 9.30
ForChicago ...... . .8 86 *12.80 2.09
For Muskegon... . .*6.1*1 8.10 1.26 0 40 9.30
For Allegan ..... 10.06 9.45
For I’ent water... .8.10 0.40
For Manistee..... .6.00 1.26
For Ludington . . ...6.0(1 1.25
For Traverse City ..5.oo 1.26
For Hig Kuplds.....6.00 1.26
Charlevoix, Petoskey
5.00 1.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. I’.M. P.M. P.M.
From Gd Rapids... 8.86 ii.OU
From Cbloago . . . . *fi.ou
0.40 *12.30
9.30 1.26






Minneapolis, Dec. 19.— Mis. Flovd
and her two sons jointly chaffed with
grand larceny were arraijned and
pleaded not guilty. Their tiaU wer«*
set for Jan. 24. the boys belncadmitted
to hail in $5,000 each and Mrs Floyd in
92 too
From Allegan ...... 8.10
From Manistee




und Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
ConncetloiiN in Union Depot at Grand KapUla
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern K. B.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night traliiH
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace HufTet Caro on day trains to
and from Chicago.
Through Parlor Cars to and from Petoskey.
Ticket** to nil polntu in the United Staten and
Can. da.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.20 6.40 ..
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 626 2.38 7.15 ..
Arrive at Lannlng .......... 8.64 3 Op 7.43
Arrive at Howell ........... 9.60 8.60 B,46 ..
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 6.26 10.26 ..
A.M. P.M. 1*.
Leave Grand Bapldn ............ 7.40 4.60 ....
Arrive at Howard City ......... 9.16 0.16 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.67 7 00 .....
Arrlvent Alma ................ 10.60 7.45 ____
Arrive at Kt. Lmiln .......... IMA) 8.12 .....
Arrive st Saginaw ............. 12.20 9.87
7.00a in train run** through to Detroit with
parlor car wain 26 cent*
1.20 p m . and 6 in p in run through to Detroit
» Hi. parlor car *e«t* 25 cent*
geo dk haven.
Gen Pa*Kengcr Agent Grand Rapid*. Mich




Cakes, Pies, bandies, Nuts, Cigart
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,





manenlly removui* the cautss of obdtlty; sticnas
REW STOCK!1" ’
BOOTS and SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
ROBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish







»ny Headache or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITS A WHITS, Grand Rapids, Micl*,
2fiCtt. A BOX. ^
ROASTS
SPLENDID EGA STS I
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE I







New Holland City State Bunk Bloek,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor., River and Eighth Streets.
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!






Try thoss fine Roasts which we are Belli
ing at the
City Meat market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
Xf not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DEB VEEBE.
Cm. Klshth and Fish Sts., Holland. |Ucb.
Hy using Dr. Edison's Famous
Pills and Hands and OMstty
Fruit Salt: it will red use your
dyspepsia, rheumatism, uervouinsss. catarrh,
kidney (roubles, and keeps you healthy, and
beautltles the uouiplexlvn.
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
A fruit laxative. Contain* all tbs valuabltaa-
Hue constituents of itipe Fruit: is effertascant,
tastes sweet, like Hoda, and belpSyouto crow thin.
Prfeo. li per bottle at our stores, or of Drufflsta
Measurements for the hand
'a the largest part of the abdo-
men. The bunds cost 12.60
each for any length up to 36
inches, but for one larger than
SO IncbeH add teu cenla extra
for each additional inch. You
can buy tbe salt, pills, aud
bauds direct from our stores or by mall and ex
press Or your druggist will furnish them.
Pills, 11.611 per bottle, or 3 bottles for 14.00.
L0RIN6 & C0„
Agents for U. E. Dep't 165,
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Beud'for our 8 column srtlcls ou obesity. (Third
edition of I0U.U00.)
HR. lULD’S NERVE FOOD.
Por Nervous l-Uhaustion, Physical to
Debility, Insomnia, Night Sweats, the
Pains in the hack. Cold Hands or ̂  faded
Feet. Had Circulation, lllue Lines cheek,
under the P.yes, Pimples and •%, Sufferers
all N ervous or Ulood Diseases from any
In either sex, a Positive Cure Derangement
! ;or Nervous Prostration, of tlie Nerves,
Leucorrhoea, Seminal ̂  Impure Blood, oi
Weakness, Nightly post Errora. should
Kinissions or 1a>»* at once take this Wen-tl d,751 ̂ orr.r, 11.00fNERVE per box. two weeks tieat-
FOOD awteni ment. 0 boxes for 15.00
7,^1 . .gjttothc Cure Guaranteed, Cireutar
nervous Bys- -Ms- Free-aent by mail. WHITE
-m and brings & WHITE, Grand Rapid*.
^'0Ko‘' Filtoh -W Mich.. General Agts (..r




Meats of all kinc(s






J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eight li Street, over P. Steke-
te- 'b Crockery Store, next to H.
WaUh’K Drug Store, whenj
I cun be found day or night.





Our now meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
fresh anil Smoked
MEATS.
You will find it advantagesus to deal






The Best Heave Powders in the World!
.Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.




Heavy Shu no Wagons,
Manufactured in First-cfass Style.
NOKK Til HO AT.
For a sore throat there is nothing
Ivettcr than a tlannel bondage dampened
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It will
nearly always effect a cure in one night’s
time. This remedy is also a favorite
for rheumatism and has cured many se-
vere cases. oO cent bottles for sale by
Hebei* Walsh, druggist.
Wonil ami Coal.
Tiio best quality of wood and coal for
sale at Austin * Harrington’s. Tele-
phone orders promptly attended to.
| MUST BE CARED FOR.
INSANE VETERANS AT THE SOLDIERS'
HOME.
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best' wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams' Iiulinn I’ilo Ointment will cun-
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Hies. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching atonco,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams- I iid ion PileOintment Is prepared only for
1'lles and itching of the. private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for II porbox. Williams
MTg Co., I’ropra, Cleveland. O.














T7TSC11ER, AKEND, Attorney at Law A Notary
v Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TVIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law, OfficeU over the First State liauk.
DEACH, W. 1L, Commission Merchant, and
AJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High'
Mt market price paid for wheat. Office in brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish Streets.
JJAUMOARTEL, W.. Tonsorial Parlor*, Eighth
attended to!**1 KtrMl*- H,lr Dr#“,n| »*ro,nl,tlJ
TJOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital 150..
XL 000. Jacob Van Piittcn Sr.. President; W-
~ H. Heaeh. Vice President: 0. Ver Schure,“ Osshler. General Hanking HuslncsR.
pRINB. PETEK, dealer in Dry Goods, Oro-
X eerie*, Hat and Caps. Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Blfbth Street, Opposlu Hchouten's Drug Store.
TpAlRVANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, NotaryI Public and Pension Claim Agent, Him St.,
ear Tenth.
A. MAUBS, M. D. Office over First State
O • bank. Office hours, 0 to 10 a. m., S to 6 and
T to 8 v. h. Itoeldence, comer Fish and Eighthetreeta. il
DR. W. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
H (SuccosHOf to Dr. J. G. Hulzingu.)
Oflico— New Holland City State Bank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.




Cor. Eighth mid ICIvcr Htiwota.
A new and complete
stock, at low prices.
x









Arc YouGoing to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
C Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and speciflcations for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh, Smith# Co.











H. KREMERR, M. D.t Prop’r.
—A FULL LINS OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapi,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Sec.
also a full line of
Imported and domestic Clgare.
H. Kmkim, M. D., keeps his office at tho stors
when c»Hs will b« received sud promptly mb
tended to.




over Van tier Veen'* Hardware Ston*.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tho (.alto View Hotel at St. Joooph De-
stroyed by Flro, Entailing a Lom of
Nearly *30,000— Many of the Guesta
Narrowly Enraped With Their Lives.
One Man lladly Injured.
Lansing, Dec. 18.—John A. Hovey,
who has been an inmate of the soldiers’
home at Grand Rapids since March 7,
1887, and who came to the institution
from Mecosta county, where he has a
wife and children, has become insane,
and is rapidly growing worse. His
condition is so bad that he cannot be
eared for at the homo, there being no
place there for the cure of insane per-
sons.
Commandant B. F. Graves has writ-
ten the attorney general, submitting
the above facts, and asking whether
Hovey should be sent to an asylum at
the expense of tho state or returned to
his guardian.
In reply, the attorney general says:
“In the act of 18811, it is nrovid.-d:
That in case any member of the Michi-
gan soldiers’ home shall become insane,
and shall l>e so adjudged according to
law, and shall he sent to any one of the
asylums for the insane, such inmate
shall not thereby lose his connection
witli said Michigan soldiers’ home.
“Taking the above clause in connec-
tion with the fact that tho statute gives
the boards of control no authority to
discharge a soldier because be becomes
insane, it would seem clear to me that
in case an inmate of the soldiers’ homo
became insane, it would be the duty of
the board to see that he was sent to one
of the asylums, there to be cared for the
same as any other inmate of the soldiers’
homo. ’ '
WANTS AN ACCOUNTING.
William Trackut IIi-Iiikx Mult Against an
liivi’fttiiiout Company.
Saginaw, Dec. 19.— William Trackat
has commenced a suit in the circuit
court against L. C. Holden, E. J. Me-
Clintock, M. V. Meredith and L. E.
Bradt, doing business under the name
of the Columbia Investment company
of Saginaw, asking for an accounting
and to recover §205 paid by him for 31
bonds. He also asked for an injunction
to restrain the company from proceed-
ing with their monthly drawing, which
was to have taken place Monday, and
also to restrain the American Com-
mercial Savings bank from paying out
§1,300 on deposit in their bank to the
credit of the investment company.
Judge McKnight granted the injunc-
tion.
In his bill of complaint Mr. Trakat
charges that tho investment company
has received from tho public by the
sale of bonds the sum of §18,000 and ac-
cording to their own statement have
paid out §3,400, leaving a net profit of
§14,600 for tho short period of four
months. The complainant further adds
that the company conspired to defraud
the bondholders, well knowing that the
business is not legitimate, but is a lot-
tery, prohibited by the laws of the
United States, and that they knew they
would not continue to issue bonds un-
til all had been redeemed.
TWO CHILDREN BURNED.
A Mothur’* Horrible Find Upon luturn-
iug Home.
East Tawas. Dec. 15.— When Mrs.
Frank Stiles returned to her farm home
Wednesday afternoon she found her
house in ruins, and all that was left of
her two pretty babies were blackened
unrecognizable corpses.
During the afternoon the father was
at work on the farm. Mrs. Stiles,
thinking everything was secure, ran
over to a neighbor’s house, leaving the
children alone. She was gone only a
short time, and it never entered her
head that there was any danger.
The house caught tire and the chil-
dren could not escape. Before the
mother saw tho flames the little ones
were suffocated to death and the house
was gone. The grief of the poor
woman was uncontrollable.
The oldest of the babes was but 8
years old and the youngest 13 months
old.
A *30,006 Fire »t Mt. Joseph.
8t. Joseph, Dec. 18.— Early Sunday
morning the Lake View hotel in this
city was completely gutted by fire, en-
tailing a loss of nearly §30,000. The
property was insured for §20,000.
Tne fire started in the furnaceroom
in the basement, and gained such head-
way that a number of the 75 guests
barely escaped alive, and only a few of
them saved their belongings. A Mr.
Davis of St. Paul, electrician at the
pov erhouse here, fell from the third
story balcony to the ground and sus-
tained internal injuries from which he
may die. He directed a stream of water
on the tire from the balcony until he
became so numb that he fell. The hotel
was owned and conducted by Captain
Thomas Walker & Son.
QUEERLY AFFLICTED.
A Young Girl Aftor Using Struck !>j
Lightning Mcc* Double.
Unionvillk, Dec. 16.— Miss Flora
Djane, a charming girl of 15, has seen
double ever since last June. She was
standing on the porch during a severe
storm and suffered a severe shock. She
told her mother it seemed as if a ball of
tire passed through her brain. About
the first of this month she became very
sick, and it was feared she would die,
but she is all right now, except that she
sees everything double, She will walk
up to a chair, to sit down, but is just
as likely to sit on the floor as upon the
ehair. She has had to dv* OS all work
on account of her peculiar affliction, but
suffers no pain except a constant dull
headache. _
In the Tombs.
Gladwin, Dec III. lohn Hall, a
lumberman, became mildly insane as
the result of an accident. He left Glad-
win for a northern Michigan point a
few days ago, taking with him several 1
hundred dollars in cash. His brother. I
Thomas Hall of Butman, has received j
word from the Tombs prison in New j
York that his brother is there violently
insane and without a dollar of money, i
He will be sent to a New York asylum,
Foes From Slate llankii.
Lashing, Dec. 10.— State Banking i
Commissioner Sherwood has twice re-
ceived eince the 1st day of December, !
from the various state banks, the fees
fixed by the statutes for examining
these institutions, which amounts in
the agpgate to about §9,900. This
amountvill nearly pay the expenses of
the stat banking department for the
year.
SHRT IN Hl£ ACCOUNTS.
A Trarw City Knllroail Agent Undoi
A r rent,
TitAtHSE City, Dec. 10.--C. L. Hall,
the popar agent of tho Grand Rapids
and Inuua railroad, who lost his posi-
tion a fv days ago, lias now been ar-
rested itho instance of tho American
Surety ompany, which went on hie
bond.
Mr. Ill was found to be short about
§500 inailroad funds. The discovery
caused luch surprise, for he has been
consided the soul of honor and was
the idoif several societies to which he
belong*. His friends will make up
the shtage by subscription. It is
undersod that Mr. Hall has lost
heavilyt gaming.
V Michigan C'iir|iorutl»n<i.
Lansg, Dec. 18.— During tho past
week e following corporations tiled
nrticlcof association with the secre-
tary oftate: Bross Clothing company,
Jackso §15,000, Kalamazoo, §22, Glib;
Mi chip Bryce Furnace company,
Granaiiapids, §30,500; Victor Cash
Regist company, Detroit. §50,000;
Alger ̂ publican club, Detroit; Equit-
able Befit sociotv, Bay City; Cle ve-
land Ming and Developing company,
Ontomon, $50,000; Durfee Embalming
compa\ Grand Rapids, §8,000; The
Stouejlreek Woolen company, Roches-
ter, §1000; Detroit Screen company,
Detroi$5,000; The Excelsior Creamery
compw, Ida, §4.900; Buchanan Camp-
ing cb, Buchanan, §1,500; Alpena
Cigan.kers’ union. Alpena.
'natpnned Until February.
Kaiaazoo, Dec. 18.— In the circnit
court Itiirday Judge Buck, on motion
of Colei Irish, continued the case of
S. J. I France over to the February
term (court. The affidavit of Lucy
May I France states that she has used
everv tssible means to secure witnesses
for thiefense and that she has been
unabl-to procure the presence of
Micha Cincerney of Detroit, a travel-
ing nn, now supposed to be some-
when* the state of New York, and
John 'Cobb of Birmingham. England,
who isupposed to be spending a few
weeks France. It is important that
these itnesses be in court and give
testhuy in the case. The prosecution
offereao objection to the continuance.
Thf) Cmnu DiaiulkHed.
Grd Rapids, Dec. 15.— Tho case of
Leond T. Eastman, charged with em-
bezzli; §10,000 pension money from
his btiier, who is confined in the
Kalaizoo insane asylum, was taken
fromie jury in the United States
distri court by Judge Soverens and
dismied on the ground of non-juris-
dictic Leonard T. Eastman resided
at Sc« City, Kan., where he received
his bxher’s pension, and is alleged to
have ipropnated the amount named
to hifwn use.
Lillian DeWltt Marrieil.
Fur, Dec. 18.— It has jnst trans-
pirediat Lillian DeWitt, the former
Flintrirl who was the heroine of a
kidning affair in Detroit last sum-
mer, id disappeared from that city in
orde© escape the disagreeable noto-
rietyhich came to her through pub-
licati of her sensational escapade,
wlwarried Nov. 27 at Buffalo to Dr.
Vlas, a dentist of that city, a letter to
tb effect having lieen received by the
gib mother in this city.





Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a punc-
tured inner tube through a hole in the rim, repair is
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one.
If you are going to ride why not ride the best?
BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, • DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.
Horse and Cattle
owners !
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall are troubled with worms. I prepare a worm and
tonic powder that is especially a good remedy for this.’ If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
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y'TTLE CHEEK, Twjvrlft. — X ------ -
a,*thier of this city, and his brother,
ai her dealer, at Albion, were arrested
Sjirday night for conspiracy. They
afrelatives of Morris Rosen of Grand
Lge, who secured $30,000 worth of
gds on time and then shipped them
toifferent parts of the country. It is
a^*fd that they assisted Rosen in
Meeting the goods. Both men are in
Grlotte jail awaiting trial.
Jlegg'H PlIferiiiB* Growing Larger.
(OUGHTON, Dec. 19.— The officers here
hie hopes now of catching John Clegg,
tl absconding assistant postmaster of
tl Atlantic mine. Galena (Ills.) officers
be telegraphed here stating that a
nb answering Clegg’s description is
tire. A United States marshal has
bjn telegraphed to, and is now on his
vy to Galena. Clegg’s pilferings are
gyvung larger each day.
Attempted Suicide.
Jajinaw, Dec. 16.— Mrs. Nellie Ben-
n<t ittempted suicide Thursday night
bjsvallowing a big dose of morphine,
bt ier state was discovered in time
ail by prompt medical remedies her
lii nis saved, after she had lain in a
cdiftose condition for some time. She
giti as her reason for the rash act
jelmsy of her husband's attentions to
ot<r women.
Lout the Whole Debt.
jkonsua, Dec. 19.— A wealthy
_4*endon farmer conspired to cheat
tl|) state ont of the tax on a certain
itgage, by releasing the mortgagor
porarily, proposing to fix the thing
uj ifter the assessor hud made his
roilds. To his dismay, his debtor
>tld not consent to renewing the
d&ment and he lost the whole debt.
Old Kealdeiit Hang. Himself.
Ypsilanti, Dec. 15.— Paul Frentner,
f<r many years a resident of this city,
hlig himself while confined in the city
i41at about 6 o'clock Thursday oven-
in? His lifeless Ixkly was discovered
b; Keeper Jackson hanging from a cell
diet, with a pair of suspender* fastened
a^ond his neck.
Ott/glsrji at Iluwell.
low ell, Dec. 19.— C. G. Jewett’s
brdware store was entered Batuiday
right by thieves and about §100 worth
d revolvers and razors taken from the
tecwcase. The thief was tracked from
jerk Staley's wagonshop to the back of
*< store, where he effected an entrance
trough a grating and cellar door.
Duath of an Old Kvaldnnt.
I Jackson, Dec. 18.— Mrs. Mary Dodge,
fife of Noah Dodge, an old resident of
(pring Arbor, died at her home, aged
years. Tho past year has been unite
iisastrous one to old residents of this
Pr I&C RlfTTOJRTUA k h, F U LW ' LUMFmnVDKTJ-Dy- n j-vcgTraic
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir*t-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIBB.JI
J. H. N1BBEL1NK .
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, HIGH
White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!
NO OFFENSIVE ODORS. WILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.
ABSOLUTELY PURE!
It is manufactured from the Finest grade of Pennsylvania crude
oil, and double refined and deodorized.
We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better in
every respect, but that it is more economical. One gallon of it will
produce the same amount of heat as one and one-quarter gallons of
ordinary Gasoline which is sold at but a few cents per gallon less.
Save trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by usinj
White Rose brand.
ZnAlZtt Sf Tot tern I A COMPLETE LINE OF GASOLINE STOVES.
meer.
prominent
A W«>ll Know Crook Killed.
JmiolT. Dec. 18.— Alexander Bur-
odi, a well known crook was shot and
loost instantly killed early Saturday
iirmng while fleeing from the police,
hrdoin with three compauious had at-
gripted to burglarize the wholesale
irtior house of A. Taimeuholz ut 51'
lid 59 Catherine street.
J' B! Van Oortk EIGHTH STREET. J
Dealer in Hardware Stoves. Paints, Etc.
*4*
Ottawa County Times.




against the admission of
territories as states. If they succeed
tho usefulness of the “grand old party"
will be still recognized by the country.
It might be onotner ax, if those terri- Oi»tW l ow erri^ in viow Wttrt formulated and legis-
o^lHyTnS^Zi-G.'R^ct la tion threatening h, dlntnrb e*U^
Thr Wilton Hill mill thr Murki-I
(From the Fiimnclal Chronicle.)
We have had since tho Wilson bill
was made public another interesting il-
lustration of how tho stock market is
wont to discount the future. No sub-
ject has been more talked about on
Wall street during the last few weeks
than ariff revision. Tho claim was
that as soon as a bill having that pur-
none in viow was formulated and legis-
Catholics mobbed an old man at Lima,
Ohio, one night last week because it
was said he was a member of the A. P .
A.’s. And still they whine about “re-
ligious persecution," yet they would
murder every man, woman and child in
the country who refuses to worship at
their altar, if they had the power.-
Prairie City News.
Over 7,000 tons of silver were pur-
chased by the general government un-
der the Sherman law of 1890, at a cost
of about $lf»G,000,000. How much addi-
tional this statute cost the people in
the stagnation of business will never be
hnown. As the law was an output of
the Republican party, it is easy to fix
the responsibility.— G. R. Press.
There is nothing very important in
this Hawaii agitation. Good times will
not come as a consequence of our get-
ting Hawaii, nor will they be delayed
mn hour if we do not get it. The United
States will be just as great a nation
without Hawaii as with it. There is no
glory in the affair one way or another,
and very little of anything else that
constitutes national strength. Hawaii
at this time is a side issue and small at
that. It is to be hoped congress will
waste no time on Hawaii until the tar-
iff bill is passed.— G. R. Dispatch.
rates began to be agitated, there would
be a general Industrial upheaval In
which the stock market would be sure
to suffer severely. Just the reverse has
happened, so far at least as affecting
the surface of Stock Exchange affairs.
The bill referred to had no sooner ap-
peared than value of all good railroad
properties began to strengthen and the
market has had a better tone ever
since. The explanation of this change
is that Wall Street interprets the pro-
spectivc tariff legislation as promising
to be much less radical than rumor had
forecast it, hence the publication re-
lieved tho market of the pressure these
exaggerated rumors had exerted and
gave opportunity to tho improving in-
dustrial conditions to have more influ-
ence on stock values.
such a tax, does not prove it be a |
Democratic measure, is tuliiotodj
again. I said that the Democrat press
in general advocated such a tax, it by
the N.Y. World particularly. So very-
thing considered. I am forced Ucome
to tho conclusion, that in their uampt
to give me a satisfactory expla lion,
they have utterly failed. And s for
mixing their reply with attack upon
certain persons and corporation n or-
der to make a seemingly epic, irgu-
raent out of it, this again shows arly
that in regard to mudslinging they
have acquired a certain amount ex-
portness. Yours Trul
F. J., ty.






dangerous from being unsuspecU
are many of the blood medicines
the public. To avoid all risk, a*
druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparil
also for Ayer’s Almanac, which
out for the new year.
Took Chloroform Mini l)led>
Coopersvllle, Dec. 15.— Mrs.
Saliers, living north of this
mira
.. ..... , ____
died to day while under the efts of
chloroform, which had been ac
Krdnrril lUtcn for IlnliilHjrR.
For Christmas and New Year Holi-
days. the Chicago and West Michigan
and Detroit, Lansing & Northern Lines
will sell excursion tickets on Dec. 23rd.
24th. 20th, 30th and Jan. 1st at one and
one-third fare for round trip. Tickets
will be good going only on date of sale
and for return until Jan. 2nd, inclusive.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
It In WarranttHl tu Cure.
Your druggist is told to warrant Dr.
Pete's 35-Cont Cough Cure. It will sure-
ly cure Coughs and Colds, and is the
best lung medicine ever discovered, try
it. For sale by H. Walsh.
A Word to the WWe In Suffleieiit,
If you want good Millinery at reason-
able prices, go to Mrs. M. Bortsch.
A complete lino of Jackets.
Wood Mild Coal.
The best quality of wood and coal for
sale at Austin Harrington's. Telephone
orders promptly attended to.
A fine display of gold watches at H.
Wykhuyson's.
A largo stock of elegant piece goods
just received at tho merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street. _
Choice styles in neckwear at Win.
Brusso & Co. 47—48
inis-
It is said Governor Rich is contem-
plating an extra session of tho legisla-
ture to provide relief for the starving
miners of the Upper Peninsula. It is
to be hoped he will not make the call,
at least not just yet. The state has
enough trouble now without adding
such a serioes one as an extra session,
unless absolutely necessary. The stale
treasury is empty and it is more likely
that it *is the main subject of the gov-
ernor’s anxiety than the idle miners.
Besides, private beneficence is doing
nobly in relieving distress, and these
supplies will be dried up as soon as the
state assumes the work.
UNEXPECTED ANSWERS TO
TARIFF QUERIES.
In attempting to show up the beau-
ties of McKinleyism and the pernicious
effects of tariff reform— even when only
in prospect— the protectionists have
struck many a snag. If the men and
the classes they appeal to for corrober-
atiou of their declarations would only
answer the questions propounded as
their querists want them to a good deal
would be accomplished in the way of
bolstering McKinleyism and prejudic-
ing the country against reform. But
unfortunately a good many of those ap-
pealed to obstinately refuse to answer
as they are expected to.
It was taken for granted, for instance,
by the protection organs, when the fac-
tories began to close last summer that
most of the owners would, if appealed
to, be quite ready to declare that they
had closed because they were afraid of
tariff reform In this expwtotion in*
ists and confident predictions were
made as to the character of the answers
that would be received. Very few ans-
wers, however, were published by the
protectionist organs; and it subsequent-
ly transpired that this was because the
answers did not come up to expecta-
tion. Tho true condition of things was
disclosed when Bradstreet’s, a non-par-
tisan and unprejudiced paper, sent out
‘'flttiilar inquiries and learned that only
about 1 per cent of those who had closed
their factories pretended even that they
had done so because of apprehension
^concerning tariff changes.
Quite us significant an illustration
has been furnished by the result of an
effort to get wool growers to declare
that in their judgment their industry
needs more protection and is going to oe
injured by contemplated tariff changes.
A circular sent out to them, requesting
the answers to be sent out to our own
Columbia orator, Congressman Bur-
rows, reached, among others, a wool-
grower in Wyoming; and the answers
which were sent to the New York
World as well as— or in place of— to Mr.
Burrows, are “mighty interesting read-
ing,” but not for protection.
To the question what price he got for
his last year's clip of wool, this Monta-
na grower replies that he got nine and
one-quarter cents a pound. He adds,
however, that for the clip of 1892, which
like that of last summer, was sold after
the McKinley tariff went into opera-
tion, he got fourteen cents, while for
the clip of 1891, which was sold before
McKinleyism took hold, be got seven-
teen cents.
In reply to the question what wool
growing costs in Wyoming, be says 4t
depends on the way the business is con-
ducted. Some people make money when
they get nine cents for their wool, and
•others lose on it when they get fifteen.
So fur us his own business is concerned,
be linds that the increase of bis Hocks
is worth more than the cost of earing
for them. To another query, implied
in a suggestion that in Australia the
sheep graze out all the year round, and
that the government provides fences
and wells and leases tho land for less
than our wool growers pay in taxes, he
replies:
The sheep graze out here all the year
the same as in Australia. The pasture
is better here part of the time in sum-
mer than in winter, but if the sheep
are properly handled they are fatall the
year round. The government does not
fence the land here, neither does any
one else, so we have the whole country
as an unobstructed range. We need no
wells. We have the use of the range
without owning it or leasing it or even
paying taxes on it. The wool-grower
that cannot compete with any other
wool-grower when he has all these ad-
vantages doesn’t know enough to take
advantage of a good thing when it is of-
fered to him. .
There are two inferences that can be
drawn from this without the hell) of a
corkscrew. The first is that alLthe
answers received to the circular of the
For the Ottawa Colstt Time*.
Mr. Editor:— Although I did not ex-
pect a reply from the Independent in
regard to my epistle, stijl I felt some-
what disappointed for the reason, that,
in answering me, they misquoted ray
words in a few instances, and then pro-
ceeded to defend their position by a
number of illustrations, wholly exclu-
sive of the question at issue. Instead
of giving me a satisfactory reply in or-
der to come to a mutual understanding,
or to use Tom Watson's phrase, “To
find out where we are at," they put their
answer in such a shape, that it appears
to be more an attack on the community
at large, than a defense of their claim.
They quoted Abraham Lincoln as hav-
ing said, “that to kick at nothing was
very hard." True enough, but in quot-
ing that sentence, aimed at me, they,
unquestionably unconscious to them-
selves at the time they wrote it, hit a
severe blow against themselves. If
that sentence which they applied to my
iwsition, holds true, what remains yet
to be proved, how decidedly straining
it must bo for them then to persistently
kick against the majority of their fel-
low creatures. And for what reason?
Is it because the workingmen do not
desert their respective parties quick
enough to satisfy their desire? If that
is the case, allow me to give them a lit-
tle advice. If it is their earnest desire
to make proselytes for their cause, they
should first proceed to make a platform
by their own facilities and not be so
base, putting measures that were cre-
ated by Democrats, like an income tax,
in their own platform, and then after
they committed that theft, deceive the
people by saying, this tax is of Popu-
list origin. And second, they should
abstract themselves from what they
call, to use their own phrase, “mud-
slinging,” for believe me, they will
never acquire a dominant position in
our body politics by using such baseless
arguments as the Independent is noted
to be characteristic for. As for being a
non- political organ, Mr. Editor, I as-
sure you this is something new to most
of our citizens. I venture to say, that,
although they named it Independent,
yet the character of the paper contra-
dicts its name. That it is not allien-^ ..  i/iicRUN in manliest,
and that it is not a ‘Democratic organ,
they confess themselves by saying, “as
a matter of fair play, we have stood up
for several Democratic measures advo-
cated by them," and that it is not in
line with the Prohibitionists, this is
also clear from daily experience. And
that it is decidedly inclined towards the
People’s Party is clear from the fact,
that there never yet appeared an arti-
cle against the Populists, while all the
other parties get a constant rubbing in
their turn. Now, either is true, the
third party contains superhuman beings
or the Independent is a Populist organ.
And while the first cannot be true, the
second holds invariably Furthermore,
they assume that the Democratic party
is as much the slave of Wall street and
the monied power of the East as ever
tho Republican party has been. This
remains to be proved. They make this
assertion on the ground that the repeal
of the Sherman act pertaining to tho
monthly purchase of $4,500,000 of
silver bullion was passed solely
for the benefit of Wall street.
But suppose this clause of the Sher-
man Purchase act had remained on tho
statutes as law, would it be better for
tho country to-day? It would have been
better for a few' mine owners and their
hired allies and co-partners, the silver
senators from the west, who made such
a stubborn fight, and for what? For tho
interest of the people as a whole, or for
their own pocket? These are myster-
ies which have to he solved in time and
not through the fancy of a single indi-
vidual. Then again, I do admit that
there are defects in our party, a confes-
sion which our Populist friends from
the Independent have not the courage
to do, either through ignorance or ego-
tism, to expose the defective and sinis-
ter objects of their organization- Our
political body resembles in this respect
the human body. If you want to purify
that body, then the disease from which
it suffers has to be rooted out. Tho
Democratic party is subjected to such a
purifying process at present. The dis-
ease is becoming visible in the form of
an army of dissatisfied partisans, disap-
pointed office-seekers, political swin-
dlers, etc., etc. Those men, when they
found themselves discarded, then saw
a fertile soil and many inducements in
the People’s Party. When they found
that nothing could ho lost and every-
thing gained, they jumped the fence
and saturated the political atmosphere
of their new adopted organization with
their practices. The Indenendent sta-
ted after our recent state elections that
they were getting stronger every day,
that they had made gains everywhere
(except in Kansas). No wonder, my
friends; your gains are easily explained
now, with the fence jumpers acting as
mediums. Therefore, if you want to
kick anyway, without straining your-
self too much, you will find a wide range
for exploration at your disposal in your
own political body. I do not feel my-
self ooliged to answer your challenge,
to show that the Democrats ever had a
plank in their platform in relation to
tcred in order to remove a diseas) eye
dkTfkte
Is acknowledged to be a wonderf phy-
sician. His great medicine G.den
Seal Bitters the most wonder dis-
covery for the cure of all disease f the
stomach, liver and blood has been need
within the reach of all; if you hi any
of these diseases you will eertai be
cured by making use of this well lown








As cold weather has about stajKi in
you will be looking for a good
gloves or mittens. Another thi
be that the price suits you. Th
est stock of gloves And mittens
styles and prices can be found ;
clothing establishment of Bosmait
Call and see
Annual Meeting; of the Stockholden the
•Waverly Stone Company.
The annual meeting of the ock-
holders of the Wavcrly Stone Coi any,
for the election of directors and 1 the
transaction of such other busin i, as
may properly co.ne before it, 1 1 be
held at its office in the city of Hi md,
on Tuesday, the second day of Ja ary,
A. D. 1894, at ten o'clock in th ore-
noon of said day.
Henry’ D. Post, Presit t,
W. J. Garrod, Seereta







Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
WANT-
which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
YOUR
approval, and by thus catering
to your interests, we feel that





IN THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERYTHING NEWI!





James Kole, the north Riverreet
manufacturer and dealer in wagoiand
sleighs, has just received a lot the
best farm and road sleighs in tbeity.
The sleighs are of the bestmatenand
pattern and are warranted to staiand
run easier and carry heavy load4'ith
greater ease than any. They cobine
lightness, strength and durabililand
have stood the test of years of sdice.
Call and examine and obtain prid.
Buy a sensible Christmas gifsilk
mufflers neckwear gloves or plushaps.
Wm. Brusse & Co. 4-48
Store for Kent, Good Stand
Corner of River and Seventh slits.
Inquire within or at Jacob Fliemafcr.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the Countv of Ottawa, In chancery.
EDWARD HUCKLEY, complainant,
VB.
SIDNEY CLARK and (defend.ntB
ADELINE CLARK, fondants.
In purauanoe of a decree of said court in Bald
cause, made and dated on the Nineteenth Day of
January, 1893. notice l» hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder
at the front door of the court house in the city
of Grand Haven In said county, on Monday, the
Eleventh Day or Decbmukk, 1893. at eleven
o’clock In the forenoon, all the following de-
scribed land situated In said county of Ottawa,
viz.: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate In the city of Grand Haven. In the county
of Ottawa, and slate of Michigan, and described
us follows, to-wlt: Lot Seven (7) ami cast half of
Lot Eight (8) In HlockSeventecn(17)of Akeley's
Addition to the city of Grand Haven, according
to the recorded plat thereof, to satisfy the amount
duecomplalnant under said decree together with
Interest and costs of suit and of sale.




SMILEY. SMITH & STEVENS,
Solicitors for Complainant. [ocl27dec8]
The above sale Is hereby adjourned until De-
cember twenty-sixth, A. D. 1893, at ten o.clock
In the forenoon, at the same place.
Dated December 11, 1893.
JOHN C. POST
Circuit Court Commissioner Ottawa Co., Mich.
SMILEY, SMITH & STEVENS,
47-48 Solicitors for Complainant.
Chicago Livestock.
Cattle— Receipts, 14,500: market »w;
no Christmas steers; top, H 80@5 50; ip-
pers and exporters, |4 25@4 75; otrs,
$3 2504 10; Stockers, 12 60@3 15; tvs,
!1 90@3 50.
H oo 8— Receipts, 82,000; market aive,
steady; rough and common, (4 80095;
wool protectionists will not be made pub- . an income tax. If my friends will read
lie by them. And the second is that j ray article over again carefully, it will
the protection which the Ohio wool- dawn upon their minds that they must
grower needs, if he needs any, is against have read wrong the first time, because
the competition of Wyoming and Arlzo- my article does not contain any
of Austra- section. Then again they tellna rather than against that





I \KFAULT having been made In the condl-
l) tloiiK of a mortgage executed by Geert
hula bln wife of the
to Tobias II.
GiinghulK and Janna Grieg is h
city of Grand Haven. Michigan
luted
duly recorded in the
Ull/ VIUUVA uuvvta, jTiiviJAfeuii. w s vs un
K offers of the same place, da  February Sev-
enteenth A. D. 188o. and 
otllce of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the Twenty-First day of June A.
common to fair mixed ewes and wetirs,
|2 00(g8 50; westerns, $3 0003 50.
Lambs— $2 00@4 50.
Chicago Froviiilona.
Wheat— December, 60%c; May, i(;gi
60%c.
Corn— December, 84%c; January 5c;
May, 38%c. ,
Oats— Recember, 27%c; January, <c;
May, W%@mc.
PORK— January, $12 10; May, $12 22
LARD— January, $7 42X; May, $7 32
Ribs— January, $6 20; May, $0 30.
New York Grain.
Wheat— January, OT^c; March,
May, 72%c; Decerauer, flflfcc.
COHN— January, 35%c; May. 45^0; )e-
cember. 44#c.
Oats— January, 82^c; February, 3tfc;
May, 85Kc; December, 81kc; No. 2 w
B5@35%c: mixed western, 34085c.
Rye— Nominal.
localTmarkets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ..........................
Eggs, per doz .........................
Dried Apples, per lb ...................
Potatoes, per bo .....................
Deans, per bu .................. . ....... 1.2S 1 40
HcunH.iiund picked, perbu ............ 1.45 1.50
Onions ................................... >80
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................
Outs, per bu. mixed ..................... 38
Corn, per bu ........................
Harley, per 100 .....................





Bye, per bu. .
Clover Seed, p
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
IJUE** ------- ----
D. 1880, In liber 82 of mortgages, on page 90, by
which default the power of sale In said mort-
gage contained has become operative: on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of Sixteen Hundred and
Twenty-Three Dollars, and no suit or proceed-
ing having been Instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and of the statue in such
case made and |>rovided. said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, to-wlt:
that certain parcel of land situated iu the town-
ship of Grand Haven. In the county of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described us follows,
to-wlt: The north one-half (!4) of the north one-
half (W) of the north east quarter (K) of section
thirty four (34) Town Eight <8) north of range
sixteen (HI) west: said sale to take place at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa County,
in the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, on tho
Tenth Day of March A. I». 1HJI4, at eleven
o'clock forenoon of said day. to pay the sumdue
on said mortgage, with interest and costs.
Dated December Fifteenth A. D. 1893.
(decl6mar9) TOBIAS B. KOFFERS,




Shouldeni, smoked, per lb ............... 00
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 7
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 4
Turkey, aresseu, per lb ................. 9
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7
Tallow, per lb ......................
Lard, per lb.. .. ....................... 711
Beef, dressed, per lb..
Pork, dressed, per lb ...
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 4!4
Veal, per lb .............................. 04
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ....................... L00
Dry Bard Maple, per cord
Green Beach per cord
Hard Coal, per ton ...
Soft Coal, per ton .......................... ii.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to conNumen
Hay, perton.t UDOtbjr ....................... '.00
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ..... 1.20
Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel ........ Ji 40
Ground Feed.1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 93c. pci hundred, 18.0!
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 3 00 per barrel.
Middlings. .85 per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
Bran .80 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.50 per hundred.
PRICER PAID FOR FUR.
Coon— Large, prime, good color and well bin-
died, 90c. down to 80c and less.
Mink— Large, prime, dark, ft. 75, down to
Muskrat-Winter. 16; fall. II to 3
Bed Fox. II 40 .70 and .20. •
Gray Fox. .HU
Bouse Cut— Black. Large Prime. .20.
Skunk— Black, prime. 11.40. Half stripe,











Kid or Mocha Gloves or Mittens
Stylish Neckwear.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Are Leaders in Fine and Fashionable Men ’s Furnishings,
I I
• - - WHO NEVER SAW - - -
Werkman Sisters’
Fine Millinery,
AT COST UNTIL JAN. I, 1894  
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND INSPECT
OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF READY-
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS. PRICES
ARE ARRANGED TO MEET PRESENT CON-





Eighth Street, Holland. i
UTA'J'E or MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa, hh
CT Ata Hendon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, hidden at tho Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wcdnotiduy, the Thirteenth day of December, In
the year one tliouHand eight hundred and ninety
three.
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Scott,
deceased.
On reading and llllng the petition, dulyverl-
lied of Marin R. Scott, widow of said dcccu*ed,
rcprcNentlng that Charles Scott of the City of
Holland, In said county, lately died intcKtatc,
leaving cKtnte to be uumlnlhtered and praying
for the appointment of herself as administratrix
thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered. That Saturday, the
Sixth day of January next, at 10 o’clock
In Ibefore noon befuudgned forthehcarlngofsald
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said
estate arc required to appear ut a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Otllce In
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, and
show cause, If any there he, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And It is
furtner Ordered, That said petltlonerglve notice
to the persons Interested in said estate, of tho
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to he pub-
lished in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Miner P. Goodkicii, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest.) 47-60
Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
and Middlings given in exchanges
for one bushel of wheat.
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Mich. 4
Millinery at Cost!
We Have on Hand a
complete line of
OKUKK OP PUKLICATION.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
ZACHABIA KMALLKY, Complainant,
vs.
ELIZA J. SMALLEY. Defendant.
Suit pending in the circuit court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa— In Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
the ninth day of December A. 1). 1893.
In this cause It appearing that the Defendant
Kllza .1. Smalley Is a resident of this state, but
her wheieabouts are unknown, therefore, on
motion of George K. Kollen. solicitor for Com-
plainant. it is ordered, that Defendant enter her
upliearawe In said cause on or before three
months from the date of this order and that
within twenty dnvs the eomplalnant cause this
order to be publish'd In the Ottawa County
Time*, wild publication to be continued mice In
each week for six weeks iu succession.
UEOBtiE K KOLLI.V JOHN C. POST,
Solicitor for Complalntmi. Circuit Court(d0-ff) Commissioner
WINTER
MILLINERY
which will be sold
AT COST
AND BELOW !
















Should lopk after the Comforts of his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE A full sot of attachments is
t
GIVEN AWAY
with each machine. We make 525 New Home Machines a day as
well as a large number of cheaper grades, and we furnish a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better sewing machine, on better
terms, at lower price, of us or of our agent* than you can buv else-
where. Why send your money away to stranger* and buy a ‘‘pig in
a bag*’ when you can get a machine for loss money and
One Week’s Trisl Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a $00.00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them the price
in advance) call on our agent in your town and you will find he can
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
We or our agents are now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a large variety. If you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember, every machine of our make is fully
warranted and




Call and get our catalogue; if not convenient to call at any of our
offices, write. Wc can supply you with needles and repairs. We
never move; have been 25 years in this store. 248 State Street. If
you forget the number, write; a letter will reach us all light, if siraplv
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.
mi yaii m ti?
CALL ON US OR OUR AGENT. «-s*n










One Price to All and that is The Lowest!
Housekeepers
You may have tried a washing machine that failed to give satisfac-
tion. We have a machine that has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
BARGAINS.
They have received a large line of goods for Die
HOLIDAY TRADE,
INCLUDING
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents'
Mittens.
The largest line of Ladies' Em-
broidered and Gentlemen’s Hand-
kerchiefs.
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Underwear
and Underwear for Children.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Infants’ Hoods,
silk and wool.
The largest line of Hosiery in the
city for Ladies, Misses and Gen-
tlemen.
Also a select line of Groceries.
iTCALL
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At pricea as low uh anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber-Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.




Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
If ever before has our assortment
Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
It pays to trade with
Otto Brepaii& Son




J. De K raker, a laborer for the Zee-
land Brick Co., died at his homo, one
mile west of this place, Monday even-
ing after an illness of about two weeks.
The funeral occurred Wednesday from
the Christian Ref. church.
„ Rev. J. P. Do Jong preached his first
English sermon here last Sunday even-
ing. The meeting was well attended.
Mrs. A. De Kruif is sick with the la-
grippe.
A. Lahuis wo* in Grana Rapids Mon-
day on buuinewi.
Geo. Din Herder who has been on
the siek list for a few days, was out
again Wednesday.
Isaac Van Dykand Mary Kamperman
were in Holland Monday on business.
We are pleased to note that Miss
Minnie Kamperman who has been very
sick with typho-malaria and for a long
time confined to her home, was again
in her accustomed place in church and
Sunday school last Sunday.
P. J. Buwalda made a business trip
to Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
Dick Boonstra is attending the exam-
inations of the public schools. He will
leave for Albion after the holidays,
where he will take a course in that col-
lege. He is a graduate of the West
Michigan Business College of Grand
Rapids. We wish him success in his
undertaking.
H. De Kruif, denier in agricultural
implements, has just received a carload
of new buggies. Now is the time to get
a nice now buggy.
Nick Prins was arrested Tuesday
night with a glorious jag. He was fined
five dollars and costs.
Mart Elzinga returned to Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Henry Wentzel, one of Karsten’s hay
press crew, was married to Miss Spyker
of Drenthe Wednesday evening.
The east end of town was Hooded Fri-
day evening and several people had to
borrow rubber boots in order to get
home, but after an outlet had been
made the water soon subsided.
H. H. Karsten has sold his old boiler
and engine to parties in Georgetown,
where it will be set up in a erist mill.
Cards are out announcing that Albert
G. Van Hees of this place and Miss La-
vert* May Corsette expect to form a
matrimonial alliance De<
Highest of all in Leavening Power— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine.
We Can Give You a Bargain in Buggies!
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market 1
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? Wc can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!







Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
HLND FOR FRICK LIST.
l37 Went Fult oil
Street, Brand Rapids, Mich.
Fine Meats SUCH AS
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory . Give me a trial.
WM BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
----------- --------- jeember 25th.
We wish them a Merry Christmas.
LaGrippe is holding festival in Zee-
land and many are its victims fallen by
the roadside, fortunately none of them
being dangerously affected. Mrs. A.
De Kruif and Mrs. John De Free are
some of the latest victims.
Mrs. Wm. De Kruif is on the sicklist.
Last Tuesday night the peaceful slum-
bers of our citizens were disturbed by
riot and disorder. Our valiant mar-
shal though rushed out to our rescue,
arrested the offender and saved us. Ac-
cidentally did he stumble besides on a
few quiet little celebrations being held
that night and widely broke up by him,
the participants scattered in all direc-
tions, some of* them even, it is rumored,
in charge of an original package of ex-
tract of malt. Many a young man of
our staid village felt uneasy Wednesday
morning, as there were rumors and
(orebodings of warrants and arrests in
*!he air. One unlucky chap did really
ind his way to the *‘aoler” and hid to
land over $7.50 good United States
money before his Honor would be paci-
fied.
H. De Kruif, Jr., and family, will
leave for Detroit to-day to spend the
holidays with the Rev. J. Kremer, Mrs,
Do Kruif’s father.
Here is a piece of news that I want to
give you a tip on, a strictly private tip.
Nigger is to be given away, what do
you think of that? Nigger, record 2.20,
sired by Blue Bull, dam thoroughbred.
For further information call at our vil-
lage. Everybody can direct you to
Nigger’s headquarters, where bis groom
will inform you of all his good qualities
and you can admire his elegant form,
glossy skin and hear the tales of bis
past and present successes.
Hon. Hans Fisher, chairman of the
executive committee of the Zeeland
High Bred Poultry association, was not
seen on our streets for a good many
days and many anxious inquiries In re-
gard to his absence were heard. Today
we had the pleasure to meet him again
and he set our faces as well us those of
our associates at rest. His Honor had
only been in retirement on account of a
few good-for-nothing, dratted boils. We
congratulate and so does he, that he is
rid of them.
An entertainment will bo given in the
First Ref. church on Monday afternoon. “ 1
Christmas Day, by the Sunday school ly
of the church. Some good speaking ̂
and singing is promised.
Ethan Wilkes is steadily pushing his
way to the front as a jrlre of speed, says
the American Horse Breeder. Throe
of his get went in the 2:30 list at Cyn
Zeeland, Vriesland and Fillmore. The
guest* were royally entertained and it
was well into the small hours of the
night before the last ones departed.
Music for the occasion was furnished
by the Dokker-Chriss orchostra.
HOKCULO.
Miss Johanna Bosch was homo for a
few days from Zeeland.
John Meeuwsen of Noordeloos is out
of the lumber business. John A. Bosch
and John J. Bosch of Borculo bought
his land and timber. Wo wish them
success.
Miss Mary Ricmsmu of New Gronin-
gen has been visiting relatives here.
Some young man from Chicago came
here a few days ago and while attempt-
ing to take the pleasure of seeing a
young lady home, got his eye glasses
knocked off.
R. Bouman went to Grand Haven
Monday.
F. Velkers went to Grand Rapids
Wednesday on business.
Miss Gertie Aalverink is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. J. Grooto.




Mrs. H. Elmer who has been suffer-
ing for a long time, passed quietly
away last Saturday. She was buried
Tuesday, services being held from the
Church of God, Elder Morffit preaching
the funeral services.
Services are being held in the Pres-
byterian church every Tuesday even-
ing, Rev. Barnes of Allegan preaching.
Mr. Barnes is a geod speaker and the
meetings are very interesting.
The Hamilton Creamery Co. has just
summed up their year’s business as be-
ing something over $18,000 paid out to
farmers alone for cream and over $21,-
000 paid out counting all expenses of
hauling milk, etc. When we consider
that this sum of money all comes from
outside and is being distributed here
within a radius of (i miles, we can esti-
mate what a vast amount of good the
creamery does for the farmers of Ibis
vicinity. It is estimated from reliable
source that if it were not for the pro-
duct shipped away through the cream-
eries this past summer, butter would
not have brought over 12c a pound dur-
ing the three months just passed. Far-
mers should not be slow in patronizing
an institution of this kind which means
better prices for their products. '
Peter Fisher has left town.
Miss.Jessie Stillwell of Fennville is
visiting friends and rektives here.
The store of Klomparens & Brower is
the center of attraction at present.
They display a nice line of holiday
goods, silk handkerchiefs, etc., which
they are seliing cheap. • They have a
large and well assorted stock* and are
offering some real bargains for the holi-
day trade and for reducing stock prior
to taking inventory. You can save
money by calling on them.
Mrs. George Edgeler has been indis-
posed for some time.
The latest craze heard from is a
blacksmith shop on the north side of
the river and perhaps a new town in-
corporated by the name of North Ham-
ilton.
OVERISEL.
Lew Dangremond has taken a position
with Busman Bros, the Holland mer-
chant tailors and clothiers
Cards are out anouncingthe marriage
next Wednesday of Ben Voorhorst, of
the firm of Voorhorst & Hulsman, and
Miss Jennie Kollen. Ben is one of our
most prosperous young business men
and the bride is one of Overisel’s fair-
est maidens. Their many friends will
wish them much joy.
John Kollen was in Holland on busi-
ness Wednesday.
thiana, Ky., Oct. 31 and Nov. J, Emory
b. g. taking a record of 2:20, Harry
Newton 2.20*, Willet Wilkes 2.24*. All
that Itavo taken records in the 2.30 list
this year got their records In races.
Edna Wilkes 2.205 by Ethan Wilkes, is
the dam of Bashford 2.24*. This gives
Ethan Wilkes twelve 2.30 performers,
sfx trotters and six pacers, and two pro-
ducing dams. He is also the sire of Ed-
gar Wilkes 2.24*, sire of Sarah Jane
2.20*. Ethan Wilkes is the only, sire
living or dead, that at 33 years of age,
has two with records better than 2. JO,
and there is only one other trotting bred
sire living that has two with records
better than 2.10 and that is Director.
—Western Horseman.
Zeeland, by Ethan Wilkes, has gone
An luliuiiiKii Mot Jh-i-’h CorriTtlon.
Grand Haven, Doe. 15.— A flagrant
case of child abuse has been reported
here. The family lives in the Fourth
ward. A little girl accidentally broke
a lamp chimney and the mother brutal-
’  beat her over the head and shou!-
lers. Not content with tills, she forced
the child out of doors on the coldest
day this winter and ordered her to stay
out until she had picked up rags enough
to pay for a new chimney. The child
was nearly frozen and the authorities
are looking into the ease.
ODDS AND ENDS.
RuMian farmers hold an average of 27
acres to each family.
On an average there are 10.000 adver-
tisements a week in the 11 London morn-
ing papers.
Sierra means a saw, and its applica-
tion to a range of pointed mountain
peaks is very apt and poetical.
Aristotle defined law to be reason
without passion, and despotism or arbi-
trary power to be passion without rea-
son.
Some insurance companies will allow
the nse of none but the old fashioned
sulphur matches in the houses they in-
sure.
Pasteboard in shoo soles, chicory in
coffee, aloes in tea, sticks of wood in
baled hay, make trade lively and keep
the language vigorous.
The greatest fortress is Gibraltar. It
is considered impregnable to military
attack. It was besieged by the Span-
iards for three years without success.
In every land between Spitzbergen and
Patagonia there is some species of the
common blood sneking mosquito. In
British America and Alaska they are
very large and troublesome.
The full bench of the Boston supreme
court has decided that a man is justified
in preventing a dog fight, and that if in
doing such a thing he gets bitten the
owner of the dog must pay damages.
The English sovereign’s sons and
grandsons, when created peers, are en-
titled to seats in the house of lords at
the left of the throne, but when, by the
death of their father, they become only
collaterally related to the sovereign
they sit among the dukes.
"People need not suffer from corns or
other pedal troubles if they will change
their shoes three times a day,” asserts a
man who has tried the experiment
"Where one pair pinches another sets
easily, and frequent changes of footgear
keep the circulation in order and the toes
undisfigured."
The fashion of decorating the dining
table is not a modern one, but is the re-
vival of an ancient custom. Old French
tables of any pretension to elegance-
were adorned with permanent center-
pieces called surtouts, made of glass and
silver mounted. From these branched
silver and gilt candelabra.
An Other* Sea Them.
There are two or three clever actresses
now in the city who have discovered a
new wrinkle. Whenever they don a cos-
tume for the first time they hie away to
the Crystal Maze on the corner of Thir-
ty-eighth street and Broadway. There
they walk through the labyrinth of mir-
rors and study the effect of their raiment
from every point of view. In one place
they can see themselves walking appar-
ently 20 or 80 feet ahead and observe
themselves exactly as they appear to the
audience in front of the footlights. Harry
Miner, Charles Frohmau, Rice and other
managers are parties to the scheme, and
itis through their intervention that Man-
ager Seeman will turn on the lights in
the morning or after hours and give the
women the opportunity they desire.—
New York Sun.
To the Teachers of Ottawa County: —
On Friday evening, Jan. 5th, 1894,
there will bo an Educational Rally held
in Grand Rapids in the High School
building. This rally is held by State
Superintendent Pattengill for* Ionia.
Kent and Ottawa counties. A full pro-
gram me has been prepared. Mr. Pat-
tengill will deliver one of his enter-
taining and instructive lectures. On
the next day there will be a joint asso-
ciation. This rally is for everybody,
school officers, patrons, teachers, and
students. All are urged to attend.
Very Respectfully,
Cora M. GoodiOOODENOW.
Millinery gooJs at cost at Mrs. M.Bertsch’s. 48-49.
Fine Gold Spectacles at Stevenson’s
Jewefry Store.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.Not every woman, who arrives at mid- ------------ — • — —
die age, retains the color and beauty of 1 List of letters advertised for the week
her httil* hut wnmitn imiv UH ntwlivnr !),./• *>i um*i 4 1 . . i
training for the season. He is still in
Mr. S. L. Caton’s string, who will de-
velop him next season.
NOORDELOOS.
Morry Christmas.
Mrs. Gebbe is on the sick list.
Mary Meengs is recovering from an
attackt of the grip.
Jacob Pluim of Holland was around
here Wednesday distributing bis
calenders.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Den Her,
spending their honeymoon
lighting La Grippe.
The wedding reception of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Heyhoer Jr., last week Thurs-
day was well attended. Friends and
relatives were present from Holland,
B rg are
at home
her hair, but every o an may do so
by the occasional application of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It prevent* baldness, re-
moves dandruff, and cures all scalp dis-
eases.
TRY IT t
As a liniment Dr. Pete's Magic Pain
Oil is the best; it cures every and all
kinds of aches and pains of whatever
nature and from whatever cause. Price
25 cent*. For sale by II. Walsh.
All millinery at cost at Mrs. M.
Bertsch's. _ 48.49
XMAS GOODS AT mTkIEKINTVELD.
We wish to call your attention to the
fine lino of Holiday Goods we are re-
ceiving and showing at our store.
HuoIin! RooIcn! liouku!
ending Doe. 21, 1893, at the Holland.
Mich., post-office: Miss Josie Davidson,
Mr. L. Hyman, Miss Marry Higgins,
G. J. Royer, Miss Annie Walkeman.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
A splendid assortment of Diamonds
at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
The Singer received fifty-four re-
wards at the World's Fair, being more
than double the amount by any other
sewing machine company. The sumo
at the World's Fair as everywhere else.
The Singer at the Head.
For silk suspenders and Mufflers for
holiday present* see Brusso & Co.'s_ 47-48
Books ul Poems. Fiction, Travel and ! i0? for your watches,
Inirranhv In ft.... «ml ... ..... . clocks, and jewelry. He sells at lowBiography In fine and cheap bindings.
Books in sots, Standard Works, Juven-
ile, Toy and Picture Books.
Booklets for S. 8. classes from 5c to
$1.00.
Teachers’ Bibles and Holland Bibles
and Psalm Books in great variety.
Albums at from 25c to $10.00. Fine
full size Plush Albums for 75c and $1.00.
Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
Shaving Set*. Brush Broom Holders,
Cigar Cases, eto., etc., in quality and
variety.
A fine assortment of dolls, blocks,
games and toys.
Call and examine our goods.
prices. 47-9
ChrlMtuiNN I'rvM’iitN.
Twelve beautiful Christmas present*
for $3 at Will D. Hopkins.
Piles of Holiday present*; low prices
and honest dealing at C. A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
JIoum* fur KmIp or Rent.
A good house, and barn with wood-
shed, corner Thirteenth street and
College ave. House contains nine
rooms, good for two families. Inquire__ <>f B. Slagh. 4K-tf.
M'Vi g0u6u Ut 0081 ttt Mrs- 1 Gold w ate be# at rock bottom prices
M Bert“h *• 48*49 1 at C. A. Stevenson 's Jewelry store.
FAINT YET PURSUING
GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS MADE UNDER
NATURAL DISADVANTAGES.
IU». Ur. Ttlmage Pv«MbM m Cloqurnt
j ScrBioa at NMhvllto— Hla PletarMqaa
T«it bplrlta*! Knroarmf rment Per the
Week end Hninble— A Ureesy Uleeoune.
Nashvilli, Dec. 17.— Rer. Dr. tel-
tuage, who ii now in this city on his
I western lecture tour, Helected h» his
topic for today a text full of spiritual
the angels shall burst upon our enrap*
tured ear, we will scarco regret that our
ears were nerer marred with earthly
sounds. " Oh, the brightest eyes in
heaven will be those that never saw on
earth. The ears most alert in heaven
will be those that in this world heard
neither voice of friend nor thrum of
harp nor carol of bird nor doxology of
congregations
A lad who had been blind from in*
fancy was cured. The oculist operated
upon the lad and then put a very heavy
bandage over the eyes, and after a few
weeks had gone by the I windage was re-
moved and the mother said to her child,
He said, ‘•Oh,
The text chosen was Isaiah xxxiii, 23,
•The lame take the prey.”
.uid the church!” I stand here today to
tell you that yon have great opportuni-
ties for usefulness.
Who built the pyramids? The king
who ordered them built? No; the plain
workmen who added stone after stone
and stone after stone. Who built the
dikes of Holland? The government that
ordered the enterprise? No; the plain
workmen who carried the earth and rang
their trowels on the wall. Who are those
that built these vast cities? The capital-
ists? No; the carpenters, the masons,
the plumbers, the plasterers, the tinners,
One step farther: There are a great
many people discouraged about getting
to heaven. At my desk in The Christian
Herald office I am in daily receipt of nn-
merons letters from people bronghtup
in good families, and who had Christian
narentago, but who frankly tell me that
they are astray a thousand miles from
the right track and fear their case is
hopeless. My brothers, it is to you I want
to preach now. I have been looking for
you. I will tell you how you got astray.
It was not maliciousness on your part.
It was perhaps through the geniality
between the darkness before and the
brightness afterward was overwhelm-
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
One of His Experiences.
For thlrtjr-elxht years Capt Loud followed
the sea, most of that time um master of a vav-
m‘I, and upon retiring from the water was up-
pointed hy the ft«retary of the United Htnies
Treasury to superintend the seal fisheries In
Alit-ku. which position he held five yean, lie
relates one experience us follows:
“For several years 1 had been troubled with
general nervousness and pain In the region
of my heart. My greatest affliction was
sleepM'Siics*; it was almost impossible at any
thnu to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
Hr. Miles* remedies advertised I begun using
Nervine. After taking a small quantity tho
iNMicflt received was so great that I was posi-
tively alarmed, thinking the remed
I tell you tho glories n, heaven
! bust men should go forth and gather the
| spoils of conquest, but even men crip-
pled of arm and crippled of foot should
i go out and capture much that was vain-
j able. Their physical disadvantages
should not hinder their great enrich-
! incut. So it has been in the past; so it
| is now; so it will be in the future. So it
is in all departments. Men laboring un-
j der seemingly great disadvantages and
I amid the most unfavorable circum-
stances, yet making grand achievements,
! getting great blessing for themselves,
will be a thousandfold brighter for those
who never saw anything on earth.
While many with good vision closed
their eyes in eternal night, and many
who had a good, artistic and cultured
ear went down into eternal discord,
these afflicted ones cried unto tho Lord
in their trouble, and he made their sor-
rows their advantage, and so “the lame
took tho prey.”
In the seventh century there was a le-
gend of St. Modobert. It was said that
his mother was blind, and one day while
ued it together with the Heart Cure. Today
1 can conudentloualy say that Dr. Miles' Bo-
siorative Nervine : d New Heart Cun1 did
more for me than anything I had ever taken.
1 had been trotted by eminent physicians
In New York and Han Francisco without ben-
efit. I owe my present good health to the
Judicious use of these most valuable remed h*.
and heartily recommend them to all afflicted
u* I was.”— Capt A. P. Loud, Hampden. Me.
I tr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine and New < 'uro
nre sold by all druggists on a positive irunm li-
ne. or hy Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart,
I ml., on receipt of price, fl per bottle, or six
I Kit ties for *5, express prepaid. They are
free from all opiates and dangerous drugs
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^ ^ that
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Coffee and Tea.
It is u fact that many people buy poor
grades of olTee and tea and pay for
them tho prices that good grades can
be bought for. Just u trial order from
our house will convince you of this:
compare the goods you get from us with
what you are using. Try some of these:




JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38; j £3
OOLONG, 50 to 80. , CO
ENGLISH BREAK ea
FAST, 50 to 80.
OP
Also the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking- Powder
made from the Pure Cream
Tartar at 35c per pound.
If you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us a card and our agent
Peter Van Koihen will call on you with
samples.
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
All good* delivered. 454m
Lots n
m Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
WANTED!
500 CORDS OF WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work,
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich. 44-tf.,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Klfhth * net, Holland. Mich
Eotabllabod lint.
Iso# rporatod u a HUM Bank In 1890.
A generfl banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans mode.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
cut it into shapes bewitching? Do you
know that Alexander Pope, whoso po-
ems will lost as long as the English lan-
guage, was so much of an invalid that
he had to be sewed up every morning in
rongh canvas in order to stand on his
feet at all?
Do yon know that Stuart, the cele-
brated painter, did much of his wonder-
ful work under the shadow of tho dun-
geon where ho had been unjustly impris-
ioned for debt? Do you know that
Demosthenes, by almost superhuman ex-
ertion, first had to conquer the lisp of
his own speech before ho conquered as-
semblaces with his eloquence? Do yon
know that Dacon strnggled all through
innumerable sicknesses, and that Lord
Byron and Sir Walter Scott went limp-
ing on clubfoot tbrougli all their life,
and that many of the great poets and
painters and orators and historians and
heroes of the world had something to
keep them bock, and pull them down, and
impede their way, and cripple their phys-
ical or their intellectual movement, and
yet that they pushed on and pushed up un-
til they reached the spoils of worldly suc-
ley, with no fire, with thin clothing, with
very coarse bread. They never ride in
the street car; they cannot afford the 5
cents. . They never see any pictures save
those in the show window on the street,
from which they are often jostled and
looked at by some one who seems to say
in the look: “Move on! What are you
doing here looking at pictures?”
Yet many of them live on mountainr.
of transfiguration. At theirrough table
he who fed tho 5,000 breaks tho braid.
They talk often of the good times that
are coming. This world has no charm
for them, but heaven entrances their
spirit. They often divide their scant
crust with some forlorn wretch who
knocks at their door at night, and on the
blast of the night wind, as the door
opens to let them in, is heard the voice
of him who said. “I was hungry, and he
fed me.” No cohort of heaven will he
too bright to transport them. By God’s
help they have vanquished the Assyrian
host. They have divided among them
the spoils. Lame, lame, yet they took
the prey.
MORE CASES IN POINT.
I was riding along the country road
the roofers, dependent on a day’s wages and sociality of your nature that you
for a livelihood. And so in the great fell into sin. You wandered away from
work of assuaging human suffering and your duty; you unconsciously left the
enlightening Immau ignorance and halt- house of God; you admit the gospel to
ing human iniquity. In that great work, j be true, and yet you have so grievously
the chief part is to he done hy ordinary . and so prolongedly wandered you say
men .with ordinary speech, in an ordinary rescue is impossible,
manner, and hy ordinary means. It would take a week to count np tho
The trouble is that in the army of names of those in heaven who were on
Christ we all want to he captains and earth worse than you tell me you are.
colonels and brigadier generals. Weare They went the whole round of iniquity;
not willing to inarch with the rank and they disgraced themselves; they die-
file and do duty with the private soldier, graced their household; they despaired
We want to belong to the reserve corps j of return hecauso their reputation was
and read about the battle while wanning gone; their property was gone; every-
ourselves at tho campfires or on fur- j thing was gone. But in some hour like
lough at home, our feet upon nn otto-
man, wo sagging back into an armchair.
As you go down the street you see an
excavation, and four or five men are
working and perhaps 20 or 30 leaning on
the rail looking over at them. That is
the way it is in tho chnrch of God to-
day. Where you find one Christian hard
at work, there are 50 men watching tho
job.
Oh! my friends, why do you not go to
work and preach tho gospel? You say,
“I have no pulpit.” You have. It may
be the carpenter’s bench, it may be the
mason’s wall. The robe in which you
sre to proclaim this gospel may he a
shoemaker’s apron. But woe unto you
if you preach not thty gospel somewhere,
somehow! If this world is ever brought
to Christ it will be through the unani-
mous and long continued efforts of men
who, waiting for no special endowment,
consecrate to God what they have.
Among the most useless jieople in tho
world are men with 10 talents, while
many a one with only two talents, or no
talent at all, is doing a great work, and
so “the lame take the prey.”
There are thousands of ministers of
whom you have never heard— in log
cabins at the west, in mission chapels at
the east— who are warring against tho
legions of darkness, successfully war-
ring. Tract distributers, month by
month undermining the citadels of sin.
You do not know their going or their
coming, hut the footfalls of their minis-
try are heard in tho palaces of heaven.
Who are the workers in our Sabbath
schools throughout thislandtodny? Men
celebrated, men brilliant, men of vast
estate? For t ho most part, not that at all.
I have noticed that the chief charac-
this they heard the voice of God, and
they threw themselves on the divine
compassion, and they rose up more than
conquerors. And I tell you there is tho
same chance for you. That is one reason
why I like to preach this gospel, so free
a gospel, so tremendous a gosi>el. It takes
a man all wrong and makes him all right.
In a former settlement where 1
preached, a member of my congregation
quit the house of God, quit respectable
circles, went into all styles of sin, and
was slain of his iniquity. The day for
his burial came, and his body was
brought to the house of God. Some of
his comrades who had destroyed him
were overheard along the street, on their
way to the burial, saying, “Como, let us
go and hear Tahnuge damn this old sin-
ner!” Oh! I had nothing hut tears for
the dead, and I had nothing but invita-
tions to tho living. You see, I could not
do otherwise. “Christ Jesus came to
seek and save that which was lost.”
Christ in his dying prayer said, “Father,
forgive them,” and that was a prayer for
you and a prayer for me.
A PERSONAL APPEAL
Oh, start on the road to heaven today.
You are not happy. The thirst of your
soul will never bo slaked by the fountains
of sin. You turn everywhere but to God
for help. Right where you are, call on
him. Ho knows you; he knows all about
you. He knows all the odds against
which you have been contending in life.
Do not go to him with a long rigmarole
of a prayer, hut just look up and say,
“Help! Help!”
Yet you say, “My hand trembles so
from my dissipations, I can’t even take
hold of a hymn hook to sing.” Do not
worry about that, my brother; I will
cess a, id amid the liuzia of nationa and „„„ ̂  and t a matl 0„ crutcllM.
centuries “the lame took the prey.
You know that a vast multitude of
these men started nnder tho disadvan-
tage of obscure parentage— Columbus,
the son of the weaver; Ferguson, the as
I overtook him. He wan very old. He
was going very slowly. At that rate it
would have taken him two hoars to go a
| mile. I said, “Wouldn’t you like to
ride?” He said: “Thank you, I would.
Americatbe preyof the one* woridTon ̂ ^I ̂
is true in secular directions is more true
in spiritual and religious directions, and
f' isident, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vvo-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
' . hier. • - C. Vek 8CBUBS.
I proceed to prove it.
There are in all communities many in-
valids. They never know a well day.
They adhere to their occupations, hut
they go panting along the streets with
exhaustions, and at eventime they lie
down on the lounge with achings beyond
all medicaments. They have tried all
prescriptions, they have gone through
all tho cures which were proclaimed in-
fallible, and they have come now to sur-
render to perpetual ailments. They con-
sider they are among many disadvan-
tages; and when they see those who are
buoyant in health pass by, they almost
envy their robust frames and easy respi-
ration.
But I have noticed among that inva-
lid class those who have the greatest
knowledge of the Bible, who are in near-
est intimacy with Jesus Christ, who have
the most glowing experiences of the truth,
who have had the most remarkable an-
swers to prayer and who have most ex-
hilarant anticipations of heaven. The
temptations which weary us who are in
robust health they have conquered.
“THE LAME TAKE THE PREY.”
Many who are alert and athletic and
swarthy loiter in the way— “tho lame take
the prey.” Robert Hall an invalid, Ed-
ward Paysou an invalid, Richard Baxter
an invalid, Samuel Rutherford an in-
valid. This morning, when you want to
call to mind those who are most Christ-
like, you think of some darkened room
in your father’s house from which there
went forth an influence potent for eter-
nity.
A step farther: Through raised letters
the art of printing has been brought to
the attention of the blind.
You take np the Bible for the blind,
and you cloee your eyes, and you run
your fingers over the raised letters and
you say: “Why. I never coaid get any
information in this way. What a slow,
lumbrous way of reading! God help the
blind!”
And yeti find among that class of per-
sons, among the blind, the deaf and the
dumb, the most thorough acquaintance
with God's word. Shut out from all
other sources of information, no sooner
does their hand touch the raised letters
than they gutter a prayer. Without
eyes, they look off upon the kingdoms of
God’s love. Without hearing, they catch
the minstrelsy of the skies. Dumb, yet
with pencil, or with irradiated counte-
nance, they declare the glory of God.
A largo audience assembled in New
York at the anniversary of the Deaf and
Dumb asylum, and one of tho visitors
with chalk on the blackboard wrote this
question to the pupils, “Do you not find
it very hard to be deaf and dumb?" And
one of the pupils took tho chalk and
wrote on the blackboard this sublime
sentence in answer. “When tho song of
and very old, bnt the Lord has been a
good Lord to me. I have bnried all my
children. The Lord gave them and tho
Lord had a right to take them away.
Blessed be his name! I was very sick,
and I had no money, and my neighbors
came in and took care of me, and I wanted
nothing. 1 suffer a great deal with pain,
but then I have so many mercies left.
The Lord has been a good Lord to me.”
And before we had got far I was in
doubt whether I was giving him a ride
or he was giving me a ride! He said:
“Now, if you please, I’ll get out here.
Just help me down on my crutches, if
you please. God bless you. Thank you,
sir. Good morning. Good morning.
You have been feet to the lame, sir, you
have. Good morning.”
Swarthy men had gone the road that
day. I do not know where they came
ont, but every hobble of that old man
was toward the shining gate. With his
old crutch he had struck down many a
Sennacherib of temptation which has
mastered you and me. I >»ue, so fear-
fully lame, so awfully lame, hut he took
the prey.
A step farther: There are in all com-
munities many orphans. Daring our
last war and in the years immediately
following, how many children at the
north and south we heard say, “Oh, my
father was killed in the war.” Have you
ever noticed— I fear you have not— how
well those children have turned out?
Starting under the greatest disadvan-
tage, no orphan asylum could do for
them what their father would have done
had he lived.
The skirmisher sat one night hy the
light of fagots in the swamp, writing a
letter home, when a sharpshooter’s bul-
let ended the letter which was never
folded, never posted and never read.
Those children came np under great dis-
advantage. No father to fight their way
for them. Perhaps there was in the old
family Bible on old yellow letter pasted
fast, which told the story of that father’s
long march and how he suffered in the
hospital But they looked still farther
on in the Bible, and they come to the story
of how God is the father of the father-
less and the widow's portion, and they
soon took their father's place in that
household.
They battled the way for their mother.
They came on np, and many of them
have already, in the years since the war,
taken positions in church and state,
north and south. While many of those
who suffered nothing during those times
have had sous go out into lives of indo-
lence and vagabondage, these who start-
ed under so many disadvantages because
they were so early bereft, these are the
lame who took the prey.
A step farther: There are those who
would like to do good. They say, “Oh.
if I ouly had wealth, or if I had elo-
quence, or if I had high social position,
how much I would accomplish for God
teristic of tho most of those whoare sue- : give out a hymn at the close so familiar
cessful in tho work is that they know you can sing it without a bwk. But
their Bibles, are earnest in prayer, are you gay, “I have such terrible liabits on
anxious for the salvation of the young, j me, I can’t get rid of them.” My an-
and Sabbath by Sabbath are willing to 8wer is, Almighty grace can break up
sit down unobserved and tell of Christ that habit and will break it up. But
and the resurrection. These are the y0u say, “The wrong I did was to one
humble workers who are recruiting the dead and in heaven now, and I can’t
great army of Christian youth-not by 1 correct that wrong." Yon can correct
might, not by power, not hy profound it. By the grace of God, go into the
argument, not by brilliant antithesis, , presence of that one, and the apologies
but hy the blessing of God on plain talk, you ought to have made on earth iwIta
and humble story, and silent tear, and in heaven.
anxious look, “the lame take the prey." j *<0hi” gays some man, “if I should try
Oh! this work of saving the youth of to do right, if I should turn away from
our country-how few appreciate what my evildoing unto the lord, I would be
it is! This generation tramping on to jostled, I would be driven back, nobody
tho grave— we will soon all lie gone, would have any sympathy for me.” You
What of the next?
NOT TALENTS, BUT EFFORT.
An engineer on a locomotive going
across the western prairies day after day
saw a little child come out in front of a
cabin and wave to him. So he got in
are mistaken. Here, in the presence of
the church on earth and in heaven, I give
you today the right hand of Christian fel-
lowship. God sent me here today to
preach this, and he sent you here to hear
this: “Let the wicked forsake his way, and
the habit of waving back to the little the unrighteous man his thought, and let
child, and it was the day’s joy to him to Rim return unto the Lord, who will have
see this little one come out in front of j mercy, and unto our God, who will
the cabin door and wave to him while abundantly pardon."
he answered hack. ; Though you may have been the worst
One day the tram was belated and it gjuner you may become the best saint,
came on to the dusk of the evening. As and in the great day of judgment it will
the engineer stood at his post he saw by j found that “where sin abounded
the headlight that little girl on the track, grace does much more abound," and
wondering why the train did not come, while the spoils of an everlasting king-
looking for the train, knowing nothing! dom arc being awarded for your pur-
of her peril. A great horror seized upon gUjt it will be found that “the lame took
the engineer. He reversed the engine. ' the prey.” Blessed be God that we are
He gave it in chargeof the other man on , this Sabbath one week nearer tho oblit-
hoard, mid then he climbed over the eu* j oration of all the inequalities of this life
gine, and became down on thecowcatch- ; an(i Hu its disquietudes,
er. He said, though ho hail reversed the Years ago, on a boat on tho North
engine, it seemed aa though it were go-
ing at lightning speed, faster and faster^
though It was really slowing np, and
with almost supernatural clutch ho
caught that child hy the hair and lifted
it up, and when the train stopped and
the passengers gathered around to see
what was the matter, there the old en-
gineer lay, fainted dead away, tho little
child alive and in his swarthy arms.
“Oh,” you say, “that was well done."
But I want you to exercise some kindness
and some appreciation toward those in the
community who ore snatching the little
ones from under the wheels of tempta-
tion and sin— snatching them from under
thundering rail trains of eternal disaster,
bringing thbm up into respectability in
this world and into glory for the world
to oome. You appreciate what the en-
giueer did. Why can you not appreciate
the grander work done by every Sabbath
school teacher and by every Christian
worker?
Oh, my friends, I want to impress upon
myself and npon yourselves that it is not
the number of talents wo possess, hut
the use we make of them.
God has a royal family in the world.
Now, if I should ask, “Who are the
royal families of history?" you would
say, “House of Hapsburg, House of Stu-
art, House of Bourbon.” They lived in
palaces and had great equipage. Bnt
who are the Lord's royal family? Some
of them may serve you in tho household,
some of them are in unlighted garrets,
some of them will walk this afternoon
down the street, on their arm a basket
of broken food; some of them are in the
almshouse, despised and rejected of men;
yet in the last great day, while it will
he found that some of us who fared
sumptuously every day are hurled back
into discomfiture, they are the lame that
will take the prey.
river, the pilot gave a very sharp ring to
the hell for the boat to slow np. The
engineer attended to the machinery, and
then he came up with some alarm on
deck to see what was the matter. He saw
it was a moonlight night and there were
no obstacles in the way. He went to the
pilot and said: “Why did you ring the
bell in that way? Why do you want to
stop? There’s nothing the matter.” And
the pilot said to him, “There is a mist
gathering on the river; don't you see
that? and there is night gathering darker
and darker, and I can’t see the way.”
Then the engineer, looking around and
seeing it was a bright moonlight, looked
into the fno* of the pilot and saw that
he was dying, and then that he was
dead. God grant that when our last
moment comes we may be found at our
post doing our whole duty. And when
the mists of the river of death gather on
our eyelids may the good Pilot take the
wheel from our hands and guide us into
the calm harbor of eternal rest!
Drop the anchor, furl the sail,
I am safe within the vale.
A Cure fur Croup.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal-
ton, of Lurav, Russell County, Kansas,
called at the laboratory of Chamber-
lain & Co., Des Moines, to snow them
his six year old boy, whoso life had
been saved hy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, it having saved him of a very
severe attack of froup. Mr. Dalton is
certain that it saved his boy's life and
is enthusiastic in his praise of this rem-
edy. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
ClirWtiiiHM I'reM-ntf.
Christmas is near at hand. You will
want to present some of your friends
with a present. You can get 12 beauti-
ful and appropriate presents for Wat




We are offering some
Special Bargains




Old stoves taken in
exchange.
Second - hand Coal








Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
DKNKICAL ICKI'AlK SIIOI*.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, eull at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in tho base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
I to C. Ulom’s bakery, Holland, Mich, i.itf
A SHADOW
of PROFITS
Is all wo require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our














The Best of Material Used and All Work Guaranteed!
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
To those who purchase now
or to cash buyers.
It will pay you to buy a new Wagon now !
Repairing of all kinds, from a baby cab to a threshing machine !
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING !
HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY!
North Riiier Street. - JAS, KOLE, - Hollanil, Mich,
A BRIDGE UNDER CONSTRUCTION
GIVES WAY.
They Were Precipitated m Dlatance of 110
Feet Into the Ohio River nt Loulavllle.
The Catastrophe Nuppoaed to Have Been
Canaed by the "Traveler” Becoming
Loosened by the Wind.
Louisville. Dec. 16.— At a few min*
ntee past 10 o’clock Friday morning the
false work and that part of the middle
span of the Louisville and Jeffersonville
Bridge company in place gate way and
with all the workmen was precipitated
110 feet into the water below. There
waa bat a moment's warning and those
who escaped going down with the mass
of iron and timber started for the piers
after the first trembling that indicated
the giving away of the false work.
The accident was a horrible one and
is the last of a long list of castastrophes
that have marked the construction of
this bridge. The foreman in beginning
work noticed that during the night the
"traveler," which had been put in place
Thursday night, had been worked loose
by the wind. An order to draw it back
into place was given, snd the men snd
engines started.
The wind was high at the time and
the gentle swaying of the false work
gradually forced the traveler off of the
piles on which it was resting. When
the end slipped, the whole work
trembled ana the men, realizing their
danirer, started for the piers. As luck
WEDDED AN EARL.
MIm Ailcic Grant of New York Married la I
Londou.
London, Dec. 16.— The marriage of
Miss Adele Grant of New York to
George Devereaux Do Vtro Capell,
earl of Essex, took place Wednesday
afternoon at St. Margaret's church,
Westminster. The archdeacon of West-
minster, Frederick W. Farrar, existed
...... .....
BISS ADILI GRANT.
by the private chaplain of the Earl of
Essex, officiated. The church waa
crowded and included among the con-
gregation were nearly all the best
known Americans in Loudon as well as
repsesentatives of the aristocracy of
the United Kingdom. Among those
present were United States Ambassador
Bayard and all the members of the
DIED BY HIS OWN HAND.




u ^ Bi i u l u. , a. i k United StateR embassy. The marriage
would have it, the central bent was the toni. t)iHr„ -» o.a„n/ni Hn(i wnH ff?i.
other bents, which fell almoat immedi-
ately, carrying with them the other
workmen who failed to reach the piers.
The north bent, or the one attached to
the Indiana pier, did not fall for 15
minutes after the other parts went
down.
As near as can be ascertained there
were 51 men on the bridge when the
alarm was given by the engineer in
charge of the work. Of this number
several succeeded in reaching the piers.
Of those that went down some were
covered by a mass of timber from be-
neath which it will be days before their
bodies are recovered.
The revised list of dead, injured and
missing is as follows: ,
Dead.




















R. L. DERFLING, Virginia.
H. PLISS.
Injured.
J. Myers, Lexington, Ky.; left leg badly
fractured.






We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patet Medicjms.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
KT For the accoromodation of the public we have pyt in a full '




E. Hilukruand, three ribs fractured,
internally injured, will probably die.
G. W. Brown, Irvington, Ky.; arm
broken in three places.
C. Tharp, Oswego, N. Y.; ankle badly
sprained.
G. E. Sheehan, Greenup, Ky.; flesh
wound.
A. T. Hall, East Tennessee; badly
bruised.
S. Parks, Scotland; three ribs broken
and ankle sprained.
T. GALLOWAY, 2707 Sayre street, South
Pittsburg; leg fractured.
E. SHERIFF, 4«1 South State street, Chi-
<CAgo; fatally injured.
E. Homs, fatally injured.
W. A. Sharpe, 721 Oldham street, T ouis-
ville; left arm broken, hurt internally.
General opinion ascribes the cause of
the disaster to the stiff wind that was
sweeping the river. It bore with great
force on the ponderous framework
which necessarily became loosened
from the constant strain and swaying
of the heavy timbers. A great number
of people before the first span fell
could see the great "traveler” rising 80
feet above * the piers, swaying and
quivering in the wind in what ap-
peared to be a most alarming manner
to those on shore. The motion, how-
ever, was hardly noticeable to the
workmen and they had no idea of their
deadly peril nntil the great mass of
wood and iron began to sink and the
awful cracking and crashing of the
timbers smote upon their ears.
The third span of the bridge col-
lapsed at 8:20 Friday night. So far as
known there was no one injured. This
will be an additional loss of about $75,*
000 to the bridge company. This span
had been completed, but the collapse of
the fourth span is supposed to have
loosened and displaced it.
AN ATTEMPTED MURDER.
A Bomb Thrown at Bank Pre«lilout George
Engle’s Window.
Bekckkniuixik, Colo., Dec. 10.— Some
unknown person attempted at an early
hour Monday morning to throw a bomb
made of gaspipe and loaded with dyna-
mite into the room over the Exchange
State bank, occupied by George Engle,
president of the bank. The bomb
missed the wjndow and dropped to the
sidewalk, wnure it exploded, shatter-
ing the windows of the bank and
several adjacent buildings.
The purpose of the bomb thrower
was apparently not to rob the bank,
but to aseassinate Mr. Engle, who was
sleeping. This is the third dynamite
outrage which has occurred in the city.
Three yean airo the Methodist church
was wrecked by a bomb, and last Au-
gust something of the kind was explod-
ed In-Heath the Murnie boardinghouse,
which was almost destroyed, several
persons being injured.
Karthquakr* In Indiana.
Mount Vernon, Ind., Dec. 15.-Three
distinct shocks of earthquake were felt
here Thursday at 11:50, 12.02 and 1:10.
Houses were given a good shaking, par-
ticularly the county courthouse. The
shock came from the north and seemed
to go to the southeast. The shelves in
a number of stores were jarred down
and in many caaes the goods were
thrown to the floor. A number of per-
Rev. Vernon M. Ollphant, n Frenbyterlnn
Minister, Sulrldes.
New York, Dec. 15. —The Rev. Vernon
M. Oliphant died Wednesday by bis
own hand in a room at the residence of
his father, Robert M. Oliphant. The
first information furnished to the police
or public was at 8 o’clock in the even-
ing when Robert Oliphant, Jr., went to
the Thirtieth Street Police station and
reported that his father had found his
brother Vernon dead on a sofa in a
third story room, shortly before 0
o'clock.
The father, Robert M. Oliphant, who
is the president of the Delaware and
and Hudson Canal company, says that
his son had gone to his room after
luncheon, which took place at 3 o’clock.
He was visited by his little sister, Grace
V. Oliphant, after this, but no one
went to his room until dinner time.
The father called him. but receiving no
answer went into the young man's
room. Here he found his son half sit-
ting, half reclining on a sofa with a
bullet wound in his head. On the floor
was a double-barreled rifle. The family
bad heard no shot nor knew of no
reason for a suicide. Young Oliphant
waa a Princeton graduate and had been
ordained a Presbyterian clergyman six
years ago. He had no charge. It is
said the young man was mentally un-
balanced from overstudy.
FOR THE TWELFTH TIME.
sons, especially ignorant negroes, were
badly frightened. Many of them
thought the world was coming to an
end. A slow rumbling noise succewknl
111
Samuel Gotnpen Elected President of the
American Federation of Labor.
Chicago, Dec. 18.— Samuel Gompers
waa Saturday night re-elected president
of the American Federation of Labor
for the 12th consecutive time. The
movement ou the part of the western
delegates to bring the presidency of the
federation from the east, where it has
remained for a number of years, to the
west failed when the matter was sub-
mitted to a vote. John McBride of the
United Mine Workers' union from the
state of Ohio was the candidate selected
to take up the fight against President
Gompers. When announced the re-
sult was: Gompers, 1,314; McBride,
1,222; Gompers' majority, 92.
A Cowardly AMault.
Florence, Kan., Dec. 19.— J. F.
Todd, state labor commissioner, made
a murderous assault with a loaded cane
ou J. E. House, editor of The Bulletin,
on the depot platform. Todd came up
behind House, who was talking with
a friend, and hit him over the ear. The
latter grappled with him, threw him
over a truck and was pummeling him
when the crowd separated them. The
affair grew ont of a newspaper con-
troversy. Todd has l>een put under ar-
rest waiting trial for assault with in-
tent to kill. _
Crushed Hie Father’ll Mktill.
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 18.— Melvin
Roberts, the 14-year-old son of Rev. N.
F. Roberts, made a murderous attack
upon his father with a hatchet and suc-
ceeded in crushing his skull. The boy
is now in jail and pleads temporary in-
sanity. Rev. Mr. Roberts will die. The
affair happened in Crittenden county 20
miles from here. _ I _
Killed IIU Wifa and IflmMlf.
Cincinnati. Dec. 19.-In the West
End Henry Klaving, a carpenter crazed
by being out of emplopment, cut his
wife’s throat with a razor, then cut his
own throat, causing his death. His
wife may recover. Seven children are
left fatherless. _
I’aaiwri :u Third !t«-adliijf.
London. Dec. 19.— ̂ he bill authoriz-
ing the Indian government to borrow
650,000.000 to meet maturing obliga-
tions betweer. now and March has
passed its third reading in the house of
commons. _ _
I’aMfld the Lower Houm.
Buda Pestii, Dec. 19.— The civil mar-
riage bill has received the unanimous
approval of the committee of the lower
hohse of the Hungarian diet, which
had it nnder consideration.
Liquor Healer AMlgtia.
Zanesville. O.. Dec. 19.— Albert
Geis, a wholesale liquor dealer has
made an assignment to Attorney F. A.
Durban. Assets. $65,000, which will al-
most cover the liabilities.
Election Foetpomd.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 19.-President
Peixoto has postponed the election for
members of congress until May.
Will Establish a Military Fort.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 19.— Tie govern-
ment has decided to establish the mili-
tary port of Bahia Blanca.
A Hnnib Discovered.
Paris, Dec. 19.— An nnexploded bomb
wos discovered Monday in the central




tit ilx’MislUon on IReport of the Judges of Awards at Hie World’s Columbian
A. B. CHfSE PIANOS.
To TUB COJIMITTEKS OF Jl'DUKS. CARD NO. HWI3. KXIIIIHTOR-TJIK A. H. CHASE
CO., NORWALK. OHIO. KXHIIllf-l’IANOS.
/ A' SPORT WAT THIS RXHIBIT DESERVES AS AWARD :
1st. KorthMoii'-.qiiHlIty, which Isof the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous,
yet •ivmpnthctlc and musical. The duration and ciin.dmr t|tiailty of the tone Is
excellent.
-d. The scale Is very even ami I* graduated with Kreut skill. ,
3d. The action Ik of the Highest Class, ret>|>ondliiK readily to every demand made upon
it by the player.
till The touch is firm, elastic and prompt In repetition.
Mh The Heat Materials amt the most conscientious workmanship are exhibited In
every detail. The cases are artistic In design.
(Ilh A new feature deserving of the Highest Coiiiineiul»tlon, Is the octavo itedala, by
mcatis of which effects heretofore uiiatUiiuilde may be obtained.
7th The pedal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
Signed Max Sciiiednateii, Judge,
K. lll’ENK, 1 ’resident,
J. II. Goiie, Secretary.
From the report It will be Men that such superlatives ns ••Highest Order." "Highest Class,”
"Rest Material, are freely used to express such essential features ns tone, quality, notion, mate-
rial, nud workmanship, and highest commendation Is given to the octavo pedal, because by It,
•ctTects heretofore uuattuliialde may !*• obtained." I— BUc:1
If the A. II. Chase Pianos are In the highest class in every essential feature nndihen go a stop
farther and "obtain heretofore unattainable musical effects, why can It not be s-.ld that they not








Requires no Hue; always
ready for use.
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.





Has the most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular’
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
wants a strictly first-class article-one that gives satisfaction.
Foie sa£b by
RANTERS BROS.
The l Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Issues ‘Every Conceivable Korin of" L if e InsuranccTc I — *
Lite Kates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, 0 per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8. per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFKgOPTIOKS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH ASSETS, over - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland, Mich.




EVER DISPLAYS!) IN THIS COTNTY.












Fur Kale ln:llollaii(l by J. O. Doeaburg.
•CSft The only gaft, gura and
| o
I A ••pocUlljr rocommend.
VI *4 to Borriod Lodieo.
* FILLS and toko bo othar.
 pot koa* • koxoo for M.ou,
CCL, • ClerelBiML Ohio!
RESTORED EAHKOSP




. v »«r i* rrrra i r*1 ra’len m4 II ifrvnai 4|a >aar« »( tk« mwa.
< r^e.ru r.m»’ *.  •rh •< t-eivuua Froairaii. n. F<Hirr <•!
» .\TJW0' • N 1 Youthful Efton,» Wef-y, e-. i"* « f •'oSif.-oor 0»«inn, whlih lead U»
fni-Mimpt'-n »f..| J y. V.i h rrrry f.% „r.itr wo give a
....... .. FUM •"T" ' • ' v '•r »'<••»«: lb- rw.-ey. M<t at 9: 0C
. ....... * 4 <•*••» I-rt: tvi. Dr. k).wU.BuKe ,C'.n!aaVo
For *ialr In HnlUml by J. O. Doeahnrg.
each ihock, each of which IomUjiI about
two uiiuutea.
Famou* tporttiuHn Dead.
Vienna, I>t*c. 19.— Major General
KotlolitHch. n fnuiona njHtrtHUian died at
bau Remo of apoplexy.
/'‘I / / Kverywherv. Competrat KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
CiMle Lodge So 163. Regular i-otivoiiflona..wgH. "{“ia
OHSTLTr -A. FE"W WEEKS MORE!
THE -GREAT -CLOSING -OUT -SALE!
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS. H. STERN & CO.’S THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Everything Must be Sold ! All will be Sacrificed !
LOOK AT THIS !
MEN’S SUITS.
Men’s Heavy Working Suits, - - $3.00
Men’s Heavy Cassimer Suits, - 4.50
Men’s Business Suits, - - - 6.00
Men’s Heavy All Wool Suits, - 7.50
Men’s All Wool Scotch Suits, - - 9.00
LOOK AT THIS!
BOYS’ SUITS.
Boys’ Heavy Warm Suits - - $1.00
Boys’ Heavy School Suits, - 1.63
Boys’ Solid Mixed Suits, - - 2.00
Bovs’ Heavy All Wool Suits - - 2.50













SPECIALTIES — Knee pants, 17 Cents. Jersey shirts, 43 Cents.
NOW IS THB TIME! DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!
WE WILL GIVE YOU
$2.00 Worth of Goods for $1.00 in Money!
We are obliged to close up our business in just a few weeks more and every dollar's worth of goods must be sold.
Tours, for Bargains, H. STEEN & COMPANY, Reliable Clothiers, Ward Block, TTnllanS
A MODEL STORE.
The above applies in every sense of
the word to the handsome new quarters
of Paul A. Steketoo on Eighth street.
Two years ago when Mr. Steketee com-
menced business with an extensive line
of crockery and goods in that line in
the little wooden building opposite his
present place of business, the public in
general had little idea how large a bus-
iness could bo built up in so short a
time from so apparently a small begin-
ning. But Paul had a well-defined idea
of bow bo could best serve the public,
and started in from the first day with a
determination to win and won he cer-
tainly has; for at the beginning of the
second year it was apparent that a lar-
ger building was necessary and he is
now occupying one of the handsomest
and best appointed brick stores in the
city.
Mr. Steketee is always abreast of the
times and has shown himself a thorough
judge in making selections for his stock
and no new article placed on the mar-
ket escapes his notice. To describe the
various beautiful and useful articles to
b* found there would be an endless task.
To be appreciated they must bo seen.
There is at all times an abundance of
all kinds of crockery, glassware, lamps,
etc., from the common grades to the
very finest, besides a varied lino of no-
tions, Japanese goods, toys, and all
goods and nic-nacs usually found in a
first-class crockery store
One particular feature that commends
itself to visitors to his store Is the ab-
solute neatness that pervades every
nook and corner, and Mr. Steketee lets
Council Proceeding*
The council met Tuesday evening.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. petitioned
for the use of that part of Fourth street
lying between River street and Black
Lake as also, that part of Lake street
lying between Fourth and Fifth streets,
for live years, for the purpose of piling
lumber thereon, until needed for public
use.
B. Riksen was granted an extension
of 90 days and the mayor and clerk were
authorized to execute West Eleventh
street bonds and deliver four bonds to
him as part payment on contract for
the improvement of above named street.
A number of claims were allowed.
Aid. Lokker reported the washing
out of culverts on Fourteenth, Pine and
Maple streets and temporary bridges
were ordered constructed.
The amount of $30.50 was recommend-
ed for the poor till Jan. 3 and that tempo-
rary aid of $17 had been extended.
A communication from A. Van dor
Haar, township clerk, showed the ap-
portionment of $122.50 to school district
No. 1, Township of Holland.
The bid of the Commercial Electric
Engineering Co., for the installation of
pump and heater was referred back to
the board of public works with instruc-
tions to let the contract, bonds being
fixed at $500.
The following rates for furnishing
electric lighting to consumers by the
city were adopted, viz: 2000 c. p. arc
lights for stores, midnight schedule, $5
per month; 16 c. p. lights, $4 per year;
all night lights, 25 per cent extra; lights
greater than 16 c. p. at proportionate
rates; meters, 20c per month. Meter
rates 9 cent per hour.
The city treasurer was required to bo
at his ofilco every weekday before Jan.
1st next between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 8 p. in. to receive taxes in accord-
ance with his notice to tho taxpayers.
The following changes in the location
of arc lights were made: The light at
Second and River streets to be placed




AT THE CLOSE Of BUSINESS, DEC. IB. I BBS.
sssrir: rrz | Site vSK
they may be readily examined and ho | street to be placed north of Fifth street
takes great pleasure In showing visit- 1 °P ̂ vor 8^*oot, but not enough so that
°"» through lmc.stabli8h,„0„t. , LCwUh KShuft" the toS:
Mr. Steketee has enjoyed a lino pat- 1 Tho light at Columbia Avo. and Fif-
ronago the past season, and more par- 1 teonth street to bo changed to Thir-
ticularly during the holiday time, hut f?°1nt'k Ktl'<-‘Ot and Columbia Avc. The
will permit his stock to bo only tempo- “ c"lumW'1 A™ ^
rarily reduced and seekers after goods
in hislino can always depend upon find- and Twelfth streets to bo changed
ing there just what they want. ! Columbia Avo. and Sixteenth streets.
_ _ Adjourned.
light at Columbia Avo. and Twelfth
street to be changed to Columbia Ave.
and Eleventh street. The ligt at Land
 to




For the next 30 days silver plated
ware and mantel clocks at cost price at
H. Wykhuysen’s.
Albums, picture books, cards and
other Christmas goods at M. Kiekint-veld. _
Wm. Biusse & Co. are allowing the
'f test styles of suitings and overcoat-_ 47-48
Christinas presents at C. A. Steven-
fiuo's Jewelry Store.
Christmas* goods at M. Kiekintveld
the sound of falling glass from tho store
front below, and a short time after saw
two men leave with a bundle. Officers
followed trucks in tho snow to the liouse
of Henry Siekman. Sheriff Keppel and
Officers Cook and Van den Berg forced
a door to the house and found Siekman
and a young man named John Ver-
Jiocks engaged in burning shoes, rub-
hers and other articles of merchandise
in a heating stove. In their desire to
destroy evidence, they had thrown a
hanging lamp full of oil into tho stove.
They were arraigned before Justice
Pagelsen tonight and sent to jail in de-
fault of $1,000 bail each.
, RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................... fl20,4l3.W
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 28,633.33
Overdrafts .............................. 365.73
Hanking house ......................... 17 630.38
Furniture and lixtures ................. 4.920 30
Current expenses and taxes paid ...... 1.318162
Interest pafd. ...................... 1.883.36
Due from banks in reserve cities ....... 7.490.80
Due from other banks and bankers. . .  95.30
Checks and cash items ................. 560.36
N ickels and cents ...................... 137 40
Gold coin .............................. 2 808.90
Silver coin .............................. 1,157.22
U. S. and National Hank Notes ........ 6, '728.00
Total ....... . ..................... 1193,843.67
LIABILITIES. 1
Capital stock paid in ..... .............. 9 50,000.00
Surplus fund ........................... 1,850.00
Undivided profits ....................... 7.084.10
Commercial deposits subject to check. 49,423.90
Commercial certificates of deposit ..... 61,314.04
Savings deposits. .................... 12, 050.53
Notes and bills rediscounted .......... 6.121.10
Hills payable ........................... 6.000.00
Total ........ ........... .......... 1193,843.67
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
Countt or Ottawa, \ ss*
I. Cornelius VcrSchure, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to tire best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VER 8CHURE, Cashier.
Subscribed and nuorn to before me this Twenty-
Second day of December, iSqj.
OTTO P KRAMER,
Coiihbct— Attest: Notary Public,
W. H. BEACH. )
P. H. McHRIDE, . V Directors.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN, SR„ )
QTATE or MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa, bs
0 At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In ssld county, on
Thursday, the Twenty-First day of December, In
t nejear one thousand eight hundred and ninety
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius Van
den Have], deceased.
On reading and niing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Sena Van den Havel, widow and sole
legatee named in the will of said deceased, pray-
ing for the probate of an Instrument In writing,
filed In this court, purporting to be the last will
and testament of Cornelius Van den Havel, de-
ceased, and for the appointment of Cornelius
\ an den Havel, son of said deceased, us admin-
istrator with the will annexed thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
Fifteenth day of January next at ten o’clock In
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Ollice in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed mid circulated In said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Mi sin P. Goodrich. Probate Clerk.




For the Next 30 Days!






Ever given in Holland. We do
nor mean to make this reduc-




Come to our store and see for









and everything in the









Will be the attraction for young and old.
HANDKERCHIEFS— Initialed and Plain White Silk.
TIES, GLOVES, MITTENS,
LINENS, Etc.
CuU Early before t\\e assortment is broken.
JUST RECEIVED 10 pieces Dress Flannels, beautiful
shades. Also some nice Novelty Goods, extra heavy,
just the thing for a Holiday present. Will be sold
at very close prices.
Holiday buying is starting in with a rush ; every depart-
ment shows increased sales. We have the right goods, and
prices were never as low, from the seller's standpoint.
We’U do a big trade all next week in our fancy lines, as
our prices are right.
NOTIER &
VerSCHURE.
In the New Block,
Eighth Street, Holland.
TO ALL OUR PATRONS.
NELSON PITTON.









M. G. MASTING. Hdltorand Publisher.
Published Kvery Friday, at Holland. MlehlKan.
*ij' OFFICE, WAl’RRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms ot Sid.m-rli.tlon.n.^Fr year, or tl per
Advertlslm; juien inade known on Application
socond'clAHH matter.
We will furiilHli the Twlee-A-Week Free
• I'reaH hiiiI the Ottawa County Ti.ne» for one
year for HM.At). Here’s a Brent ehance t«.
get ii b«««I state paper twice a week ami
your local paper for only *»•«<>•
your subscript Ions betore Sew A ear s.
EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1893.
JANUAHY.
I. New Year's Day observed.
3. Death of Anthony Henjnmlnse.
10. Kx- Alderman Hreyinan Injured.
10. Studies at Hope College resumed.
II. Thomas Purdy's house destroyed by lire.
13. C. »v W. M. wreck at Macatawa .lunctlon.
Death of John Van Dyk, Sr.
Y. M. 0, A. board of directors elected.
Strike at the West Mich. Furniture Factory.
John Pesslnk and Mrs. Mantarct Van der
Krleke wedded.
Mrs. II. Vaupoll died.
Snow-plow and freight collision.
Kd Sturm, the bank-swindler, appeared.
Day of Prayer for Colleges observed.
Kev. K. Van der Vries declined the calls to
Roseland and Muskegon.
31. City Charter amended.
PKItni'AUY
5. Rev. Henry H. Dosker declined the call to
Zeeland.
5. Twelfth anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. h. of
Hope Church commemorated.
Mrs. S. He G root died.
Weddlngsof Albert II. Meyerand Miss Helen
Jonkman. and II. Wcrkema and Miss Jo
De Vries. j
(j. W. Mokma assumed ctinige as cashier of
the First State Hank.
Death of John De Young.
Twenty-tifth anniversary of the Third Ref.
Church commemorated.
MAUCII
The new city charter and the extension of
the city limits passed by the Legislature.
Death of llernardus Grootenhuts.
C. F. Kidd, a diamond agent, arrested.
Ilurglaryat Wm. Hrusse «V Co s.
Peter Prins lost a horse by drowning.
Democratic Judicial Convention at the New
City Hotel.
Owen C. Pearl sentenced to twenty years at
State's prison.
Rev. C. Van Goor accepted the call to Hie
Ninth Street Christian Ref. Church.
Harry G. Lewis attempts suicide.
Geo. P- Hummer nominated for Mayor by
the Democrats.
g8. Phienlx planing mill damugedd by lire.
30. Death of Capt. Cummings.

















30-31. Fxaminations at Hope College.
APIUL
1. Life Saving Station opened.
3. George P. Hummer elected Mayor.
Light question passed.
ft. Dredge Farquahar arrived at the harbor.
7. Death of Mrs. R. H. Rest.
10. SteamerCtty of Holland launched.
1ft. First shipment of stone by the \\ averly
Stone Company.
17. Stm.r. MeVeu made her first trip to Chicago.
18, Hope College opened for Its third term.
18. Retiring address of Mayor F.J. Harrington.
19. Ancient Order of I'nited Workmen formed.
37. Six school inspectors nominated.
38-38. Meeting of Hope College council.
I. inaugural address of Mayor Hummer.
3. Flection of school Inspectors.
8. Jhr. De Weekherleln. minister from the
Netherlands to Washington, and George
Hlrkholf. Jr. of Chicago, visited Holland.
10. Henjamin A. Mulder and Miss Mary Van
Landegeml wedded
11, Plans for the new court house submitted.
Ig' Architect W. K. Johnston's plans accepted.
37. Stmr. Macatawa launched.
39. JohnStroop Injured at the Waverly Stone
(•uarry.
30. Memorial Day observed.
.IfXK
ft. Rev. C. Van Goor and family arrived,
ft. L. F. Van Drezer purchased an 18 II dollar,
t',. Prof. A. W. Taylor died.
8. Marriage of Albert C. Keppel and MN' Cath-
arine De Vries.
9. Rev. C. Van Goor installed.
II. John A. Roost injured on the Steamer city
of Holland.
1ft. Freight train derailed.
Id. L.o. T. M. organized
H'.»-i’.on. G.J. Diekema appointed member of
the Council of Hope College.
30. Rev. Dr. N. M Stetfens appointed as dele-
gate t MhcGen. Synod of the NcthcrlamK
33. Fortieth anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Hosimill celebrated.
30. Rev. and Mrs. \vm. Hazenb»Tg home from
A frlca.
2|. The Holland ( ity state Hank in its new home.
21. Rev. and Mrs. F.C.Oggel arrived from the
West Indies.
31-28. Hope College festivities.
21. Joint Teacher-' Association.
34, Death of P C. Vincent.
3ft. Post office burglarized. (
g8. Death of Mrs Mary Metz.
38. Rev. M. FHpse and Miss Maggie Pfausilehl
wedded.
33. prof. G. J. Kollcn elccteil pr»-sldent of Hope
College.
39, Rev. Dr. S. M. StclTens left for Dordreebt
30. Y. M. c. A. Fld.l Day.
Jt'LY
1. John Frickcof the Ann-rican Douse disap-
pcan d.
lndc|M-ndcncc Day ccletinitcd.
Stmr. City of Holland sllrst trip to Hie Park.
Ole Andcr-on of the whale boat drowned.
Stmr. < ity <»f Holland s tir>t t rip to t bicago.
Marriage of Rev. P Sb-gers and MlssCatba
rllie Slekctee.
Rev. and Mrs 11 V. s Peeke left for China
Steamer city of Holland disaMed.
Albert Dvkbni' impaled on a fork handle
Opening ol the Macatawa Park \«'-m!.ly.
A ..... .
prof l> N lit- nia ai e, pt. <l a chair at Hop,-
i it! lege
Mrs. Clara M ios . •mmitlfl oii. etc
t ,„.iii.-ot ill.- Via, a law a Park \"cml-!>
\|, , Tig 't!-  l.'ivi i \ •ii'fi Mcdi. al
Y. W. C. A. rooms dedlealed.
Prof. C, M. McLean's bouse burglarized.
Laying of the corner atone of the now court
house at Grand Haven.
Drowning of John lliinn and Jennie Ander-
son in Macatawa Hay.
Largo excursion of Hollanders to celebrate
Netherlands Day at the World's Fair.
Hon. U. J, Diekema and Rev. J. Van Houle
delivered addresses at Chicago.
SKI’TRMHBU
3. Steamer Macatawa's last trip to the Park.
4. Labor Day observed.
1. Farewell reception to Dr. and Mrs. J. U.
Huizinga-
ft. Fire In the City Roller Mills.
ft. opening (d the Western Theol. Seminary.
13. Kiectrlc Light contract awarded.
17. Vord Colvin drowned.
3d. Hope College opened.
38. Wm. A Thomas Injured.
38. Dr. A. G. Huizinga and Miss Alice Van Fas
married.
OCTOtlKIt.
3 o. s. o. a W. A. Agricultural Fair.
4. Death of Mrs. II. Hrock.
4. Rev. T. W. Miillenbergand Miss KateSlooter
married.
tl. Rev. Dr. StotTens and Dr. and Mrs. F. I.
Schonten home from the Netherlands.
Hi. Henry Dyk meets death at burglary.
18. Sunday School convention.
37. Levi Halley killed at the stave factory.
30. Mr. and Mrs. F. Van der Veen's celebration
of their 40th wedding anniversary.
31. Death of Rev. Dr. Charles Seott.
NOVKMIIEH
I. Rev. Dr. J. W. lleardslee's Installation.
3. Funeral of Dr. Scott.
4. Stmr. City of Holland's last trip.
4. Work commenced on the t jwer clock.
13. Death of Hermanns Doesburg.
13. Rev. Henry F. Dosker declined the call to
Kalamazoo.
10. Kiectrlc Light Itomls sold.
17. Court of Holland. I. O F., instituted.
19. Death of A. O. linker.
19. Union meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
31. Schooner Wonder beached.
•33. Death of W. J. Stafford.
31. C. A W. M. « rock at Zeeland.
30. Life Saving Station closed.
30. Thanksgiving Day observed.
DKCEMIIKH
3. Death of II. De Vries.
ft. Meeting of the S. (). A W. A. Agr'l Society.
I 10. Rev. .1. Van Route declined the cull to Kal-
amazoo.
: 1ft. Children donate liberally to an appeal for
1ft. Heavy rains wash out three culverts,
the Upper Peninsula.
30. .1. II. Hrown. C. A W. M. ticket agent, died.
33. Poles for the city electric light plant being
placed in position.
38. A green Christmas.
CHRISTMAS.
[n the revolving seasons of the
| year Christmas was again upon us
with its joys, its duties and its ob-
; ligations. * Ordinarily Christmas is
i a season of rejoicing and gift-giv-
ing. perhaps too indiscriminate.
| But this year it was without say-
I ing, a season of holy, heaven-born
; charity from man to his fellow-man.
Nearly 2000 years have passed
since the Savior was born, and on
each recurring birthday Christian
love and gentleness have flown over
the people where the name of Christ
is known.
Charity of the heart as well as
charity of the hand is needed. What-
ever errors and mistakes have been
committed during the year by those
around or nearest to us. should be
passed over with gentle fdrgiviness.
And when there is that Christmas
of the hand and the heart, it con-
forms more nearly to the teachings
of our Lord and to that perfect love
and good-will which the Savior of
mankind illustrated in all his teach-
ings and relations with the people
of this earth. Shelter the poor.
I comfort the homeless, dry up the
! tears of those whose eyes have long
been used to weeping, and tit the
same time exhibit perfect charity of
t ho heart such as the greatest of
; Christian preachers obviously in-
tended when he proclaimed. ••Faith,
hope and charity, but the greatest
of these is charity.
REV. CHARLES SCOTT, D. D.
Our readers have undoubtedly already
hoard tho sad news; however wo wish
to give a short biography of the man
who has been so long connected with
Hope College and whoso Christian char-
acter and Inllucnco have been so marked
during tho time of his labor among ns.
Wo translate from “De Hope” :
Dr. Scott was born tit Now Windsor,
Orange County, N. Y., on tho 18th of
December, 1822. His childhood days
and those of his youth wore spent in tho
vicinity of Ids birth-place and at Wash-
ingtonvillo in tho same county. Ho
made the best possible use of tho dis-
trict school at that place, and in Sept.,
1840, was enrolled as a student of Kut-
gers College at New Brunswick, N. .1.
Having completed the full course of
that Institution ho graduated in 1844,
Presidency, until his successor was lea,” which isopen for admission of the organ. The program, althoughelected. ' students, from every denomination of somewhat long, was interesting,
The Council considering Dr. Scott’s . Christians, every applicant being re- and reflects great credit upon tho
failing health, offered him a year’s va- qttlred to present a certificate of church managers under the suporintenden-
cation Inst June, at tho sumo time re- membership and one of literary tiuollll- cy of Mr. Fairbanks.
cations, while every person contom-j Saturday evening tho Third Ref.
plating the work of the ministry roust church was the centre of all attrac-
furnlsh. satisfactory evidence of his be- tlon. The decorations consisted of
ing u member in full communion and
good standing ol u Protestant church.
Graduates from the college when rec-
tuining for him the Professorship in
Geology and Mineralogy— two of his fa-
vorite branches.
Lust Juno ho wont to Macatawa Park
and, although he began to feel some-
what better, it was but for a compara-
lively short time, uml ho uguln olmmecl j “
to Ids home. us a tostimnuiul ol general scholarship,
AV tho opening ol the College la»t | ^ o[ „A N1 ... u
September he wus too weak to perform ̂  tUl|M! wllo Ul,„limle u.oir
iiny-work. Now he we. .omewhet bet- ^ (m. thlTO
tor, then he was worse. Nevertheless . . ...... . .. . ..... , ...
he lionlldently expected that he would
I to restored to health, until about three
weeks ago, when he gave up that hope.
Altiiough his death had been expected








tlon. livery fuelUty is ulTorded to tie
velop in pupils u higher moral us well
as an intellectual culture and charac-
ter, four literary societies being kept
up, known as the “Meliphone,” "Fra-
ternal." "Co&inopolitun," and the "Ulll-
las Club,” while the Y. M. C. A. lias
from seventy to eighty inembois. A
religious weekly, tho "De Hope," with
two Christmas trees with a largo
b.dl suspended from a wire between
them. The archway in the front
was covered with evergreens and a
motto and two banners displayed at
the top and sides. The “Star in
tin* East'' was scarcely visible, ow-
ing to its extreme heighth. The
anthem was furnished by a choir of
thirteen voices. Miss Mattie Van
Putten playing the organ. The
program varied somewhat from the
preceding ones, many of the selec-
tions being rendered by groups.
One particular feature was a march-
ing chorus by a number of girls,
each carrying a banner with the
word “Love” upon it. Supt. A.
a circulation of MV) copies, is published Visscher was chairman and notified
and tho library containing 8000 volumes j the children at the close that “San-
is one of the finest in this part of the tu Claus” could not be present, ow-
ing to the poor roads and had been
- ....... „ ...... excused on the condition that he
state, is now in course of erection, had sent the packages by express,
which, when completed, will cost some |
$40,000. The campus contains eighteen PERSONAL.
acres of the most attractive and pleas- Harry Kremers and John M. Van der
ing appearance, on which are eight Meulen of the theological seminary at
Vinceton. N. .).. are visiting relatives
and friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wcrkema and son
of Grand Rapids spent a few hours in
the city Tuesday ou their way homo
1 from Muskegon.
Miss Fannie A. .Steffens of the North-
,'.t 'it'.-ut'
K .
buildings, used for college purposes, all
represent iug an outlay of $(>.>.000.
Since it was first established in 1M*>,
nearly 200 students have prepared for
the ministry, while its original attend-
ance of less than fifty pupils has since
been increased to 228. and the Faculty
hosimm... in IKn'i-li with three proles- ; we8ttM,n Aeu^omy Ui-nnj-e City, In.,
Sur.s, lias since become a corps o twelve ; ^ viilll|n he,. U)V. und Mrs.
teachers of acknowledged ability and j ̂  ^ st«-ffens
»-.\pt lienee. _ Chas. Knooihuizen of Sheridan, this
Althonsh Hope College is . ..... ™™-|st,lU. is s|ll.„ditll, t,K. |,„lidnys with
tiunnl, und is under the pulronutreuml aml (rk.iiUs Xl.„, Hollal,a
; support of tlic Heformed Church in : v.dni
America, yet. by the law «>f its ineorpo- ‘ '
ration it can have no religious test.; ' ' ' I" vman and two
The doors are open and welcome is | children, of lioseland. Ilh is the guest
given Wall who submit to its scholas- i »' 'ter parents, Prof, and Mrs. is. M.
tic regulations, and the new President, | t-telTetis.
Frof. G. J. Kollen. und his competent j Miss Gertrude Higgins, teacher in
| , .. r|, , n , Faeultv. are now sueeessfullv pushing l the t'adi Hue . schools, is the gyest of the
on behalf of the Senior class numbering somewhat unexpectedly iuosday, Octo- ̂  instit ution into the front rank of : Misses U.rnelia and Jennie Van der
twenty-five. : her 81. i lhl. aenominatinnal colleges of the.V.'en.
About at this time e ...gressman De He leaves a widow, four sons, and one j m)1.Ulw,sL > ReV T)i. N M St, tT,.ns the
Witt Clinton appointed him as cadet at daughter. Besides the daughter above j ------------ 1)ull,it of thw Fil.st Ref. church at Kala-
the Military Academy, at West Point. m utloncd, who is burled at Brooklyn Th(> SlIIulay S(.)l)m|s (vl(.5)ral(, | mu;.uo hl>t Sunduv ailll ( 'hl-istmas morn-
N. Y., which honor he however, de- N. Y., two other daughters are buried j * .dined. i in !the cemetery at Swugangunk, N. Y. ! Although the various business inj'-
Dr Scott intended to visit Mexico .. i .According* to Dr. Scott’s request j linns enthma.red to tnakc their tils- i .Miss Leila K. McBride of Olivet Col-
and some South American countries im- hi, remains were buried on the family play windows appear as attractive , lege is spending the holidays with her
mcdiutdv after Ids graduation. Cir-j lot in the cemetery at Shawangunk. N. as possible, each one striving tosu parents. Mr. and Mis. . H. MU i a t.
cumstanees, however, caused u change i Y-. He loved that congregation and persede that of their competitor. . Henry Van der Ploeg of the Chicago
of.,lan ’ i they loved him. C. Doesuukg. the Sunday schools of some of our Pniversity is visiting with relatives
He then lelt for the South, and first.! Thus passed away a man who will al- 1 fburtta. wm- by m. inferior : and friends in the city for a week,
settled at Adam's Run and afterwards trays live in the memory llf lhus<-' who j ll.llllniS J 11 u 1 " " I Mr. and Mrs. Men \ an Anrooy of
at Aiken, both in South Carolina, and were arquainted with him. The pleiic- 1 ^ j Grand Rapids spent Christmas with
there in an academy gave instruction ant smile with which he always greeted j 1 • ‘U**1 e ! ‘ “"d "m-
in dill rent branches. his acquaintances, his untiring /.ea! for i 11 s « /’. ‘ ( ,• , . \\ Kd Van der Veen of the Grand Uap-
At that time the Lord awakened in the welfare of the College und students. | 11 ‘ business college is ^tending tho
hint a desire to work in His kingdom while yet in good health and even when | , ‘S(.;.u‘ml holidays at home.
that began to fail. Ins intense love for j ̂  ^ iin,ilioV(1 in Miss Gertie Klom parens of Fillmore
the students and for their moral as well , it| ̂  j n^lh.,.tiVl.r'telu-h- 1 was the guest o/ Miss Annie Alberti
as their intelleciual development, his Uu>m-> w m nnn umu -
1-nest pravers for them., he strength of «•« 1 >'' 1 ' Mm" ^ '
his convictions, and the manifest "'1 >» •>bl" ““<1 I'rt"-"";"'!1'.'- ' 11,-nry .1. Und, -ns and hidv spent the
strength of his faith in God can never tl'!' n'mlmnf: : f„re part of .he week with fr.- mis m
ho forgotten by those who have heen t1'""’ !’n'rl'’ss »««> Grand llapid^
more directly associated with ,lim. oiKluunteil way. eln-itnig many aj Miss Annie M. Dchn of the James-
Students, let us ever remember the j , town schools is spending her vacation
,, Iheiirston the h>t was that ot
j precious lessons which he has taught t in tin tit\.
and therefore in 1848, he went to New
Brunswick. N. J., for the purpose of
studying Theology in the Seminary at
that plac\ After having completed
the course he was admitted in 18.»1 as
candidate for the ministry.
The Reformed church at Shawan-
gunk, N. Y., called him for its pastor.
He accepted this cull and shortly after-
ward was installed.
• ii
The fi t li> f
Hope Church on Friday evening.
Tiu* decorations consisted of a large
j cross covered with evergreens on
the north wall with projections to
; tin* sides, while beneath this to the
On the ninth of September, ISM, he ; us by his life, and words, and works,
began his ministry in Ibis congrega- From the November Anchor,
tion, and remained there till Septem-
ber. 18(1(1, when he was elected as pro- j > HOPE COLLEGE.
fessor at Hope College, and settled! Amony. llie k.udini, educational in- i right' was a hiV^illiniiinatmi figure j "< Cti* city, is visiting friends hero,
here. In June. 18..>, whilst attending | sHtutj))ns (,f the northwest may be men- represent ill"- the • Star in the East ' Dame' G. Cook of the Detroit College
Hi,- session of the General Svnod of our ....... , ».... ..t u ...... /•..>> ......... i , r'. . . -.-i n..i , r. ...... r ....i.. >.,....
B. Glupker of Grand Rapids is visit-
ing his parent.- and friends in this vi-
cinity.
Will NaMi of Benton Harbor, former-
K-.
SI Il-li- i
i:. - v- i-
( liriKtiinis at tin- NfH City Hotel.
The Christmas dinner at the New
City Hotel was something that will lin-
ger for several days. in the minds of
those who were fortunate enough to par-
take of it. Chief do Cuisine Jackson
did his best to tickle the palates of the
guests and he succeeded admirably.
The smiling countenance of Landlord
Williams showed that he took pride in
giving his guests such a treat. The
following "menu” was served:
nine Points.
Green Turtle. -»» Quem-tUs. Creamed Fow l.
Ilrollcil Lake Trout. Sauce Gi noist.
Potato Kililxins.
(pieen OliveH. Lettuce. Celery.
Iloiled Armours Star Ham.
Holled < liieken. Cream Sauce.
Roast Domestic Duck. <i« (><•«„«.
Roast Tenderloin Reef.
Roast Turkey. Stuffed, Craiilierry Sauce.
Small oyster Patties.
Peach Fritters. Chateau Friand.
Lobster Salad.
Honed Turkey. Aspic Jelly.
Cream Potatoes. Hrow n Sw eet Potatoes.
Huttered Iteets.
Wax Ilea ns. French Peas.
Christmas Plum PuddliiK. Itruidy sauce.
Apple Pie. Lemon Pie. .. ..... Pie.
Cardinal Punch. Imperial Jelly.
Fancy A 'sorted > uke.
L»y,-r Raisins Flu*. Granites.
\mcrVan > heeseMilk Cafe Noir. Tea
.Millini'rv ffool' at t'n'l at Mrs. M.
B- rl-cli s. ^
Kin,- (;i>:,l S-m i-tacl, ' a’ Sit-voiison s
.l. wi frt St.M- •.
across
rear was a
v.,,...,... ------ ------------ , ---------- attatnea to a loremosi posiuon oi prom- |{,-tlilclioin . was Mtv
of that body, and shortly afterward he j jnenC(. throughout tin* country at large. 1 \\n, j,lat form. To the ............
received the degree of Doctor of Divin- 1 j, is fine,y sitimted in one of the most lire-place formed from boxes of can-
ity from the Umversity of the City of j cont,.ai und dt,,sirable districts of Hoi- dy. opjiosite which was a larg«* ta
New 't ork. 'land and was established by the Re- b!e filled with oranges. Tin




with friends in Grainl Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Fatten spent
trisltnas at Gi-and Haven.
Ii. Yekel of New Groningen was here
on business Wednesday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Kd Fostma went to
inn.. .w   ^ ° !.s i utions ol n ui i o u
the session of the General Synod of our i Roned R,at „f Hope College which has 1 an,] a !arge motto. • The Babe of of .Medicine is home for the holidays.
| Church,Dr. Seott \yas electedpresident ; Uai dl(l f()lvIn(,st siti f m- Beth ehem ", s retched ro s Miv. |A.na Hovingaof Grand Rapids
i> visiting relatives and friends hero.
Mrs. C. De Keyzer is visiting rela-
tive' ami friends in Grand Rapids.
u ne n iieuuu inn m»wu, , j ci t miren .Ainerieu i me |m o- ,-|s - e ll liarg l lion. t>. ,l. ( 1 ^
in February, 1882, he suffered from an motion of its educational interests in Diekema and the best of ordm' p,-,.. | days with fideml' in Milwaukee,
attack of erysipelas, which was followed the west. It was first organized as a \ail,-d. The choir consisting of Mrs. I). Gleysteen. formerly of Hope Col-
by a sort of paralysis in June, 1883. pioneer school in 18.*>|. b •came an or- G.J. Diekema. Mrs. W. II. Wing. lege, is visiting in the city.
This happened while he, together with gani/.ed academy in 18.V>. and an eti- .Mrs. Frof. .1. II. Gillespie. .Misses Miss Dina Yisser spent Christmas
his wife and youngest daughter Mary, dowed college in I 8(m. Nellie Ffanstiehl. .Mamie De \ ries.
was spending the summer vacation The object of this institution is to Anna M. Ffanstiehl. S.*bia Van .Mr. anu .urs. m v r,
with their children Rev. and Mrs. 1). liberal courses of study und edu- Zwaluwenherg. Sarah G. Ah-ott. ' Havmi.
Van Felt, at that time pastor in East cation. or scholastic discipline of high Frol's. N vkcrk and Whitcnack. Dr ‘ of New Groui.or
New York. This attack and the death ()rder and approved merit, and this ob- B. J. De Vries, Otto Kramer, and
j of this youngest daughter at about the j ..t jias l)(.L,n s^.adify pm-sucd. while C. Van Duivn. opened with an an
'•same time gave a siioek from which he ajMHqui attention is given to profession- them, after which Frof. G. J. Kollen
! never fully recovered. al instruction in the art und praetiee of offered prayer, followed by a few Grand Rapids I uesday.
In IHtiT, Dr. Seott began to give In- k,a,.)jinjr( suitable for those who want a opening remarks by the pastor. “ ' 1
j struction as lector in the Western The- t.wu.yt.arh Knglisii course. The various , Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore presided at
; ologieal Seminary at this place: and in dt,|,ai.tm,.nts are known as classes "A." the organ. Then tin* little ones ........... ...........
j 187'> he and Frof. Beck were elected as - -rm-lasriitied." and availed themselves of the privileges i,ijr with his parents,
such by the Synod. | ^Summer Normal." In the "D" clas.* , afforded them in a remarkable ami
After Dr. Fhelps had resigned the a ,.ommon sidio >1 education only is r»- noteworthy manner. reu«lering their
1 Fresideney. und Dr. Mandeville hud |n t|ie biancbeB pursued that selections and song' wit h credit to
him appointed as provisional president, veul, wjjj|w j„ ord(.r j,, enter any ad- themselves as well as their trainers
i Dr. Seott was appointed us viee-presl- *vaneed class, it will be necessary for At the close the jingling of bell'
j dent. the applicant to pass an examination in announced the arrival of Santa
In 188D, the Council of Hope College the studies previously pursued. Clati> ' who appeared in hi' time
[appointed him us provisional, and in The m>rmal department is «»p. t> to all worn eo'tume ami di'tributed his
|8H.') ascoiistitutionul president of Hope i wjlo evidences »>f 'iiflicieiit |»-e|>- gif's m hi' usual liberal way.
College, in which office he wus installed aratinu ami meinlHW' hav ing selnted 1 lie '..n: • e\ ening the Melhoil.'i
1 the following year. studies arc ex|>ceted to comply with the »'hutv!i '•o::imcint»rateil their annual
Last year >>n ac<*ounl of ill health lie schola.'lie regulations of Hie institution,
prc'ent.-d bis i.'igmtlion lotto* Conn- Thede|m!-tmc»t ofTheology is known
cil. At tlo-ir l'e>|Ue't. liowever. be eon- " 1’lve \\ • -t I !l 1 beoiogiea: > m'-
tinii'd to di'ebai'ge the ilutie.' of the nan of the R< foiim ,! ' u-.'- !, Iji \.i,' i-
fea't with a
wli.eli gift' of
The ' ! : 1 ' i , U.
, !,oir w -h M
C!\f.>tma' tree ot,
lb killil' W , IV found
- f.i’-lli'lled !'\ ill-
' i:-;:t!. I '.orb.i'nn'
Will Dehn of the R *ed City high
seluH>l is in the city.
Chas. T. Steffens of Chicago is visit-
Mrs. Wm. Haumgurtel wenttoGrand
Ivupids Tuesday.
John Johnson of Chicago is visiting
friends here.
sOKK TIIKOAT
Kor a sore throat there is nothing
Letter than a llannel btmiage datn|)eued
with t iiam'»erlain's Fain Balm. It will
nearlx always effect a cure in one night’s
time. Tins remedy is a, so a favorite
for rlo iimali'in and lias cured many ao-
vereeaso'. .'•!> v’ellt Unties for sale by
I i- is-!' W alsh, druggist.
i vvatelies at r«H*k tHdtom prie.'s
\ 'steven'oti '.!. \\e r\ store.
tiHE MADE THE MONEY FLY. A in* llliwr Tlmu Foitta,
irsSSSs I 1 ^ on •
I ™ bon> 1“ Vi-"'", Mnroli IS, 1848. Hor j „ , s ''J KEt£ I O"" "i'lrt, collar an.l cir fnctoric, „r.
..... . .....
Gllika * * 'h a r !! !!' 1 * s i!!i i ' ' \ v * * * * * 1 1 1* f'“,",y °f 6an(1>' wastc«- thfir tunnels and KftllerieH 1 China 18 8“i<1 ,0 contain numberless
JOcT; £ T ,°f i often ̂ i»g hundreds of feet in S ^all societies of umnarried women who
i viz, i ih° rh romyi :rom th- , r ^ tk,,,,8e,v- — to —
father’s death 00,000,000 florins or jtf.l ' )!ftS M <;a.^e<* ,0 t,l° outeido and 1 A portrait of Charlotte Corday as she
- ..........ned George Mavrocordato, a member of The dan-e?frmi. .m, , 1 hJV0 ̂ natod from the consumption
one of the noblest families of Greece, iw.wi.v. r t hnn la 1,10 ,,uta" 1,8 greater, of unsound rife and was called "the% - ...................... The second married the 8iM*ndthrift Due tSf.’i r !ho,In,llian« 1“ rice disease.”
Avc SU",,; Cruz, Cal., Writes: | d- Caries, a relative of the late Mar- er,X^^ i The world', oyster (I, I, eric, prodnee
" '"« Mlri «' I, la Itendlns, 'r .f S'T '’V;"" t,0’, : ‘»W "f •"-» who were liter ,11s levonml l1™""115’ oy«tcr». one-lmlf
Ohio, I hail a uvore nttnH, „r I, rain J,1,o lllrJ 'l»»ghter. Helene, Nov. 88, t„ „ fl,,v momellta , „ T™ taag eoamimed within three day, after
lever. On tay recovery, I foaial inyaolf IS0-,"h™.-howa« about 1? year, old, „f Bomo disturbed burrow s“o™, h i ,llcy aro t"ke'1-
learod J rtlo,;n"'|1, ,'’r 1 '0"B 'I"1'’’ ! ; tiveoTr^nlru, ' f ’d 'li’ '! 6crvi"h’"1'1 "t hwtdiiomed that 1 California put, the rest of the country
h arul I should ho perianneatly ™. i 'V V ,f “L‘ra,l!tr.lus . tl'o giant ant, slept daring the hottest : "n,,-r obligation, by (atpplvlng ns with
sr.Ks.vvc-' iSSS’S'*,?
Began to Grow, ; K?i;jacl,2SS‘a,S| '
rsz:.sssr




Mrs. J. II. IfoitsxynKn, 1B2 1’aeifir
J. NIES
IS NOW OPEN.
There you will And a complete line
of hardware, such as
CUTLERY, TINWARE,
TOOLS, STOVES,
and iikavy iiakdwa he.
over, from blonde to dark brown.'’
“ Af,or ft fit °f aiclcnoM, my hair rnmo
out in combfulls. I used two botiles ofliotilesof Princo Gregory Ypsilanti was the Sn9; Zlth vu"0Ha , The parasol is a very ancient article.U  lit- Greek envoy in Vienna for many years! ,n,a,n,lSed t0 ?e / Trians. the Egj-ptinns and the
Ayer S Hsir ViffOK Howasamanofindependentmeansaside ̂  __ bt. Lquib Republic. Pers,. «nll curried them as shades
mni nnu' I ..... I..- ..... . ® . from 1,10 f^eat fortiuio brouglit to him .Mario AiitiitiiAttn'a .»„r ____ against the sun. for fashionablo adorn-and now my hair is' over a yaJd loiic [»?]!!„ u.jf(gri?t1 f0rtUn1° .h.rou«Ilt 0 ,li,» •,|l*r«o Antoinette'* Mnln itefnBe.
a»»d very full an.l heavy. Ihaiolco.m bL'r ̂  1 , ‘,S C°Mntry for ! Ther“ i8 « building in Edgecomb an
mended this preparation to others with for his duties as it^!if»lo ..ntH,ni,,in8tt,,0n ̂ f(iunre' "'hito house, conoerninglike ..IT ....... w . ..... lor ms unties as its diplomatic represent- which an interestimr storv is tmd Ti.it ““^u n.uoo.uuu tons or grain, 4,730,000
a i\o in Austria. ... ! tradition is that at the time of the French °fnmout' 1 fO, 000 of sugar, fiO, 000 of rice,Feb* 'I)8ilantl<hedi,i Paris revolution Captain Samuel Clough, the J’otat<"‘s ̂ 0.000 of butter
f \J; 18?10, was succeeded ashead owner of the house, who sailed a shin1 11,1,1 ,‘0’000of cheese, and consumed the
of Ins family by his eldest sou. Pnnee between Maine and France, was enquired greater Part 0,1 t,ieir own liearthstones.
^mmanue , w io is now a lad of 10. to bring to this country no less valuable Tl10 theatergoers and train passengers
itli the bank- treasure than the unfortunate Queen of this country mak. n nuisance of them-
Ilkn "0,,d efTi'ct."— Mrs. Sidney Carr,
»GO Hogiimst., MnrriHhiirg, Pa. '
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
several years and always obtained satis-
factory results. I hnow ii is the best
preparation for the hair that is made.”
— C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.
’ ..............  /UK.
Iyer's Hair Vigor
Prrpuifd l.y I », . .1 C. Ayer & Co., LowcIUIq...
Tromp's
against the sun, for fashionablo adorn-
ment and in religious ceremonies.
In 1880 the people of this country pro-
duced 71,000 000 f 5
of meat, 110,000 of sugar, 50,000 of rice,




Three weeks a Dor i,i« .n.-.n u i , lu '""'n i" ,ms country no less valuable mtaier goers ami train puesengers
cleg orVienl Ld a C,r' rich 8tuff8' ^miture and silver were : wl”ch Produce 1.800.000 bushels of shells
Greirorv h..,] i,,'.,.,, , , ‘ 1 ‘p"8, n,1^e In,t al)oar(1 his ship for the use of the tol)C s,vel»t out, the operation resulting
ouTIml »Hri L , ,Z, if- “W'"™" y elite, wboso destination was to have been 18.000.000 oath, and enrses every year,
anfhis wife S Lll Tf^ ^ bouse, whieh then stood in In cleaning the Goddess of Liberty on
$85,000,000 in to years and tile widowed 'tlst11'ol[' '1 lmv'"g been removed to the the Texas itateeji'ijtol.n local iialK‘rK.'iys,
I"rlanJ ,0,‘, '!rU t, C° •Vl'"rs“s°- “ » « Wdiseovere,. ...at a swarm of beei
-Philadelphia Telegranh ' 5 1 “'-"l"-'1 by Captain Clongb's do- bad made their home in the hollow bend
P f-'-grapb. scemlants. . of the goddess and bad fllled it half full
Hull* in tin. irui. r. • r n® cnc,mistanco which lends con- of honey. '. Here is another proof of the
Tiien. Spnln„ fn , "‘'""""t' firmation to the story is that a similar old adage that liberty is sweet
liieii. seems to bine been an enor- legend attaches to a house in Dorchester. I -----
mous quantity of bulls perpetrated in Mass., the famous Swan mansion, then Metallic Suit* «n,i oxide*.
1 uTt venrarfitH !l10 own;al pb'V. Colonel Swan, who spent1 Experiments made to ascertain theac-
•f ” J lt8 0Xlhte".cet ,W 0 rea(l that much of his time in Paris, but who set- tion of metallic salts and oxides, as de-
th d permanently in this country after scribed before the Manchester Piiilo-
the French revolution, his house being sophical society, exhibit some pbenoin-
i^rirJTra?e,;’0l,8erve,ltliat a,lorne(1 1,1 princely fashion. Now. Cap- enal facts. Saturated solutions were
^erv inan°S rtn 1 f the1 Pf86'.11 ",'ar tarn Clough and Colonel Swan had mon- 1 wade in water and painted on small
 VL f ° U? b® r,ea,ly t0 ^ve h,s ey dealings together in Paris, Captain Pieces of the rubber, or. in the case of
Mi VandSeur w reu,ai,,,1(;r-" Cloi,fh ia ^94 having had a contract to msohxUe substances, pastes were made
mi^tlH n v i ‘‘I h0'Veyftliat Pyhase ̂,0,00G worth of lumber for the "’ith water and painted on, the whole
l^^il^i^tho^hnr fn^t ̂  "0U * P168? ̂  more ^ tllan ^ b^g allowed to dry, the homing beW
Ireland ” to whicli SiY D vl^T11!^' ° S0?"? Swan'who was a warm friend done at a temperature of CO degrees C.
plied* that \his couhf ^ ^ ^fa-vette’. should !>avo engaged the for 10 days. The following compounds
1. . . tllls could be easily removed Maine captain to aid him in a plan of of copper entirely destroyed the rub-
such great importance as the attempted ber: Sulphate, chloride, ‘nitrate, fer-
rescue of the French queen, with which rocyanide, oxide, sulphide; also arsenic
ho is credited?— Lewiston Journal. iodide, silver nitrate, strontium chlo-
T„.st.tu.„rc.^rB. , 1 “•
From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call an 1 see me at th » store for-
merly occupied by Notier & Ver
Schure. Eighth street.
ntn aIUuK '« >
BOOTS aod SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
RUBBER GOODS!,
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish












nny IIi‘/i <iac!u‘ or Nouralplo, or money refunded
WHITE Si WHITE, Grand Itapid*. Mich.
25ctS. A BOX.
I have now opened my new gallery and inno? u, 0,! ,‘xistt','ct‘ 'Y° t




Call and see me when in Zeeland. l’u, u 1,118 "‘ u ove
by making the* underleathers of wood.
Those wishing work done for the Holi- SPeak,.nf5r ,n favor of the union, Sir
da^houb, not dela.v. ,,s at that | bo ^ ^'^^1 WI^SlZlo
s Nen busy which some- fertile valleys.” In another debate be
times causes delay. 1 — :-1 “T ’ ’ ”
The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and '
all repairing promptly attended to at
-asonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and





SI'LEXlJJD HO A STS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OK SAUSAGE!





iei me valleys. In another debate he he Statu* «f Cotton. . ide and bismuth chlon.l,’.
; said, ‘T boldly answer in the affirmative . h» 1887 there was $5,414,400 InvesLl The followin'' had an iinuriono .(r
Gallery on West Main street, nu.c c] ^ t 1,10 Cape ,ie ,k“ m U,i'lis in ,,h.el PaI,,,etto -viz, ferrous “nitrate, sodium nitrite
them. He once mentioned some poo- Capital has been freely invested in Jot- learchromate Sous nl h t'1 "'•‘re
pie who ‘‘were living from hand to f011 1,111,8 and with very rare exceptions 1 acetate zinc chloride tin ,in ZT
mouth like the birds of the air.” To Sir has Proved be the highest class of in- [ while the behavior of abo t n ̂
, asst tatata =ra ’s.-sssz.r^-,
„ r; “c; sssxssfsxss! sssr&szirit
... .................... KsrstSSx- I^ais±^
. horsewoman took daily rides, accompa- ' n ustp- 111 ̂ ent years is shown by the may be used with impunity -^v Y0i
| j med only by an English groom. The ! folloul,1o record of capital invested: ... Sun. 3 JNe *0lk
_ llOTSO fDTl t liic «*•<> s, „ i.l. . * 1 .
Gr. TROMP,
55EELAND, MICH.
o ...... I lui IU US Ol mis





horse on this occasion was a thorough- ' .................................. ..........
bred, a powerful animal, high spirited ’Y.1!1, J ............................. neen in Ceylon.
and rat her inclined to be vicious. He was 1802, oJt.’lt ............................ i? u Jf 5  The dre8s of the 'vomeii is almost iden-
bronght around to the frontof the hotel, 18s«. t« dute!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”;” ........ rixwimi tlcal with tl,at of the men, though some-
ffi 1 IHENf!
please.
1 t0 call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida)
Nutritious bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potato, Canned Goods, Figs
dates, etc.




Cakes, Pies. Candies. Nuts, Cigars
then call at the
Dental Rooms. ^
N<*w Holland City State Rank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.






’ , and after some difficulty Mrs. Kemble! -Retailer and Jobber j t,u,esvaned by a low white inuslin bodice




lady’s riding costume. But he refused
to move, except by fits and starts, varied
I XX* 1 . < # >.*..4 a 1.... . ? . i. a
---- ...... x .... nun.uuer irvmg in
Fourteenth Street, West ot Pin0 St j ^ It, ““{h^em t
Didn't Know the Governor. higher classes by sparkling circlets of





uiuM-, s ju n ms mi aried A distinguished person of modest up- •" uusay neci
by rearing and plunging in a rather dan- Pearauce called at one of our public in- ar,ns* Moormen descended from 
gerous way The rider, afte t ying  Ktitiitions the other day on official busi- ! Arab traders, who migrated hither
vain to subdue the obstinate sti'P.i ness. He was admitted by the lady m Ped sea P01'1^ »nd distinguishable by
charge. He desired to see- the superin- 1 tl,elr voluuiinous red or white robes andtendont. tall huts Elitterinn' with ti..Cv,i . ..... .i...
JOJf\T pITWJ,ST'M’T'r
; ^iei m nous nd ^
tall hats glittering with tinsel, smoke Ei»,lth Sl,'ecL Holland, Mich
. . i? x * tluiir xmx*«r1ixUaLa< « •> .1:... ... x «...ui m. nuering n ke•He is very busy," she replied, "and ̂ c*1, nurgliilehs in dim arcades filled
I don't think he can see you. He is talk- :'vitl1 gorgeous silks and delicate em-i
ing with the governor of New Hampshire broideries.
or some other-state, and ho lias no time ! Malays with flat Mongolian features
to see a book agent, but I’ll give him and duH blue garb drive a brisk trade in i
your name." the artistically woven cloth and cotton
r\f 4 .a 4 Z ____ _ __ _ • I ....
F-A-T
, , ..... .. — " t'» . .
change the saddle while she retired to te,,,k‘!lt'
change her dress.
Int 11 few moments she reappeared in
i 1,10,1 costume, booted and spurred, and
springing into the man’s saddle in man
fashion she gave the horse a dose of cold
steel and hot whip which surprised him. } u ine- ! "' uriisticaiiy tton !
The more he reared and plunged and "TcH him that Governor Morris would of their native peninsula. Stolid Bom-
kicked, the deeper went the spurs and llke t° 8I)eak to liiin a moment on very bay merchants and keen facedJews with
faster fell the lash. It was 10 minutes !lnPoritant business." was the quiet reply | loilK. black ringlets preside over stores'
before the battle ended in a victory for in a Signified manner. of shining gems, for this favored island, 1 — _____ „u
Eptmv i.uffi „i... _. i_ . ... r .. . . ‘ ‘ I b-e-g your p-a-r-d-o-n. AreyouGov- together with the pearl fisheries of the VI VL *.r,I|,at i1 w*a r^uce your
lor Morris.- western coast, possesses the further treas- umnently removes th /causes ofobesUr'sucEYs
‘That is my name.” the governor re- uruof inexhaustible sapphire mines and kidney ir^
plied, and i.oon all doe official recogni- the minor wealth of tourmalines, moon- Ueautfiiestheeoini.iexitMi. ’a iou eatb,r' *ud
tion was tendered.— Hartford Courant. 8toues and garnets. DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
! The rubies and emeralds of Burmah it all the valuable sa-
The phh V n,'i,kh and Sia,u’ 'vbich al,I,ear pK'iitiful as the IXSlK
— ......... .. ........ ..... aM Kinus., ....... a ......... ............ tm-t,; , sues. T,ie British euipireipends. as a rule, native jewels, are received in exchange |,r''e' l-er >«mie »t ourstoreh.or of CS
Winter VVheat. Timot by, C over. Coni t“,n of ‘‘ringing the dead bome’’-viz oKn^^1186 f:r,0’0j,0'°0? to ^8U'' i fort,ie splendid sapphires and the rare T 't laSI p^ioVihe tliaio!
and all kinds of small grains grow in chiming all the bells instead of rinmiiL' uuu’,ru 11 • ea1'' 01 wlrch the military ex- 1 specimens of alexandrite and jacinth ob- ,n*T,’n'e b‘"",s cost iu.m
U; i:',mil!‘s f,;om ; 0,,Iyre wl,ile ̂  it on its way n1' "Th lllV,,direct T ! fro,n the 0,,airii‘S -Of Ratnapura, I.XSulVo&TaSAba1!!
nroxStv^ d ''huirhes ,n , b’w I to the vburcli. When the procession J,end ture Rr the sake of India on the famous for unique crystallizations which ten conis cxim
PrOXl,nl,J ! clmrchyanl gate, the diimiug ^ «'« the phenleaa of uatare.- !^T'S! 'A '.7
! is stopped, and a minnto holi i« ,.11^.1 largest item. Almost the whole of this Cornhill Magazine. bunds dirci from oui stores
‘xpetided out of British loans - --- - '!luod>,t v
For Speculators and Homeseekers.
50,000 Acres of the Finest
Agricultural Lands!
 ory or
Fenny, but then she rodeont of Bowdoin 1 ,J-u-Fyour
square in triumph, amid the cheers of ern  orris?"
! the vast crowd gathered to witness the o .....
That can be found in Missouri Bch.. ! 71nar!fa,,l,e ,K‘rf,,n"ance of a remark-
tifully located on the southern slope of “ ’ 3 ^ Ucky w«»man.-Stageland.
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate: lfl , ,
Good Water: Excellent Fruit and Agri- niiiKin'.- ihc Demi Home,
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds: ' R> 'Shropshire, England, there is a cus-
T! 4 '** 1 4 rDln ••vhiaaa.t .. . . *1.. 1X1
REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT !
Hv using Dr. Edtson-n Famous
1 ills uml itands and Obesity







Cattle and Hogs mpiirc no shelter
‘ u e be l s toller , »(‘st 1,(;,M- s
The sexton’s fees at Much Wenlock -is ' ̂  S,I!n iHPXP,,|1,,cd li oans
laid down in 1789, include “a chime if °r under the control of the parlia-eh i ‘'acldnie or taX(‘8 er e arlia- Tunerul* in the Middle AgH*.
required before the funeral, 0 1 0." At nu‘nt the United Kingdom, and out In the middle ages it was customary
Hatherleigii, a small town in Devonshire 01 Lj'ba, taxes under the indirect control at the funeral of any great person to
it was the prevalent custom to rin-' i 0t 1 ie bouse of commons through the bavo his horse led and armor borne be-
tiv^i,, ......1 .... *i._ --i .... - 0 secretary of state, who is a member of ^or(-, his corpse, the horse being after-
the government of the day. —North "ard claimed as a mortuary due to the
American Review. church ..t which !.«. ..t ___
T««» C«,.Bre.*i«„ai l.lnKul.u. next of kin of the leased or* else* was
Representative Everett of Massachti- hung up in the church. No doubt much
Its is regarded as easilv the ablest cbm. of tl... ..... ...... i,..i ...... .. . , .. .
it g a
during winter. Dlogs "fat on Temi'ns llve,-v PWil ,’11 the church bells after a
ready for the market. i fun‘‘ra1' as ̂ where after a wedding.
These lands can be bought for from *•’ ̂ ven 1,1 the present day in some re-
to $5 per acre. Improved farms from ps mote rora! districts, and estieciallv in
U> $15 per acre. Also pine hinds for Ha"1I>shire. the practice still nr, -vails of n ..... «.,„Ku.*«*. next of kin of the deem
sale on which good money can lx- made. ; having o,*-,, the outer door of the hinse set^i^! r“T M^-sachu- bung up in the church, j
Address. <i. Raxkaxs (^..^viUe which the corpse has been sical selc' " r'-!  i*6 ^ e8^ ̂  a9* of the armor suspended
Mich., or Grand itapi.-s R^n E rit*d uatil 'be mourners return from ’ ' • ‘ -'b-r branch of congress, mere ••undertakers’ tram,
Tower Bloek. or Rollu. < 'ri,ck<'r. and ̂ burcb, ami in some places the custom
Lebanon. Mo. j extends also to the Hmlows. This ari-'.-
— - -  -  - from a sni* rstition that if the doors or
k o T m ’ 'V,,"lo'vs "'"'t there will , -rtainlv 1„.
another death in the house within a var.
LORING & GO.,
AKents for U. S. Dep't 1C5,
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, 111.
Gresecnt Ten, No. K. o. T. M. in s,^ lii^ uU U ‘ rif
neets every Monday evening a, thej,- when tie. , ,,
hall op|M.si,e the ritv Hot. !. Thi- i- ' nil ri 1 ’ " a!,l’r''i,''b,>-
cheajx'st life in-nrarce order fll1 ?l“' :"“l " .nd-.w- ol the hou-e
\V. A. Hmi.m.v. 1 { k are "j-em-.i. th -pin: will IcaM- ilmlMHiy
A. W. Rt:<.Ar.. ( om. :-\\ ‘ "s'1.v - ^e.-immitcr (j.izi-tt. .
. ..... ........ » ..o.a mw.iu.uy uue io me MV llaEi r- 'I CHICAGO. Ill
Tlifc^irmor wjeitto '31!”^'“, c lTh'",
. . . . -- - -- V ....... — ..... .. uruiur BUMptitiostt over toltiba is JR. BULB'S NERVE F0BD,S ...................... ...... .. .........
^ i u i "r1 father’ he ,8creU- oft<‘M considered genuine and of antiq- , ‘Y ,la,ck: tol/iiai.d, or
itedvith ability to recite, he ••^Eneid” uity. 1 ' umi,:rXrvaV',n' \"uc 'i"cs ̂ -cluY
from Is'ginning to end, and even with Over the tombs of bishops the episco- f" or m'1>KiT£H“nd^f t J“,V
v „f pal iiiitcr itixl I .J .verr
t f ,h" Latin lexicon, turn- susiH-nded. as in the case of those L^orri,,*™. s«-,ni„at ..N'
-wtral-f , hi. rla'M.a, the .....  l„ ,.„l|1,,ln,| over SSSt- ,H ̂ e,ia,or 1 lirI’,<‘ the tomb of Bishop Mori, y. wi.o .iied in '/ T'o!nLc»'LYH- ̂4»*1 Iqi faL' D*
a eollouuial lamii. H»:Si. and ..f il,.^. i.. ..... ..... i ______ t :.8ERVE P»r !*,* ,vv,,'4“" .r’ 0f
w ni< in 6 Ikix s «-
You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
Ii not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If 9o, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DEE, VEEEE.




Meats of all kinds
Ham, Bacon, Dried Beef,





of Indiana, who ha-
iarity with time in i«ii rn lam.'ieu'cs I*
si !• *• his own and cun r- id .'•V'-r..l mor.
— ̂  atehingtoii I* i«t.
a colloquial lamii. KM. and of iho>- in Brom-’r,..”.- ciiurcj," FOOD’S:?
W orri-t. t^hiro. "U-jM-ndi <1 r tiienion- 7iul V‘p;rioUie
. .... .... nervous Sy-
'‘"" "tof Dr Hall, bi-hopol IhiM-.l. uhe
died in 1719.- Wc-iUiiustcr Giziite
Cur.- i;uat.ii,ie<l|‘ Cii, ,
"•"> *•"'1 brim.-. ̂  4 WHlTrVr'],:,,LlVH' '
'iw ko-v riush -vs. m 7 Grand Rrpi-J*rtp 8*ich * c lift »! \i •.
^ F h e A L t h :r a::: : ^
-L L. Hiii/.iii(|ii, .M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ollier Eight I; Street, over I* Steke-
tro - (Yoekerv Stole. ue\, to ||
WaLh - Drug Store, u here
I ran l»r fotiiul da\ or nigh,
• Mii. , lloiir*. 1 1 an \. m. t„ am v. vi..




Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
IS NOW Ol’KN,
With a full line of
Fresh and Smoked
MEATS.
You will And It advantage • us to deal









The Best Heave Powders in the World!
Has Cured Heaves of Three Year*
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fov
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.’
I
ODDS AND ENDS.
President Garfield’s farm at Mentor
has heen divided up into building lots.
Take care of what yon say before a
wall, as you cannot toll who is behind it.
The Havings bank deposits in New
Hampshire have risen from $41,080,133
iu 1881 to $77,024,383 in 1808.
In the year 700 A. D„ Pope Paul 1 sent
the only clock in the known world ns a
present to Pepin, king of France.
There are few people who can pay a
just debt without acting ns if they were
conferring a favor.— Atchison Globe.
The name “Brazil" means “red wood"
or “land of the red wood." The original
discoverer called it “the land of the holy
cross."
Breathing through the nose is the only
proper way to sleep. If you awake in
the night and find your month open, get
up and shut it.
The family with the longest known
pedigree is that of Confucius, which
forms the aristocracy of China. Con-
fucius lived 550 years B. C.
The earthen lamp used by Epictetus,
the philosopher, was sold for 8.0Q
drachmas soon after the death of that
worthy in the year 101 A. I).
Not less than 1,500 people were tram-
pled to death in the crowds which gath-
ered at the fete given in celebration of
the marriage of Louis XVI of France,
June 21, 1770.
The $15,000,000 in gold borrowed dur-
ing the Baring crisis in 1800 from the
Bunk of Franco was returned by the |
Bank of England a few months later in
the very kegs in which it came.
,1. II. Hart, curator of the royal bo-
tanic gardens, Trinidad, has recently re-
turned from a visit to Central America,
after having successfully transported
thither no less than 25,000 plants of
Trinidad cocoa.
An old law. which had been forgotten, I
requires nil ships leaving the port of j
New York to carry a small cannon, two !
projectiles and 500 yards of line, so that
in case the ship should bo beached the |
crew would bo able to communicate
with the shore. Allsailiugmasters have
received notice to comply with the law.
Itnii'lnu Tlirm.
GREAT YEAR FOR MOSQUITOES.
Mr. D. Poor Aymer (after missing for
the third time)— The birds seem very shv
this season, Parker'
Parker— Yes. sir. Perhaps if we fired




It's till* Fi'iniiln Itlnl* Tlllit Make All tlm
Troulilc, Huyn Out! Cxpcrl.
“Mosquitoon? Well, 1 should say so,"
exclaimed genial Captain Venzey of the
steamer Enoch nrntt. lie had been asked
if this was a good season fur the birds.
“Why, there are billons of them down
iu the tidewater counties of Maryland
and Virginia. We caught it at Deal’s
island recently. There was a land breeze,
and the mosquitoes swarmed about the
boat. Every one was lean and hungry
and seemed to want a square meal, and
from the way wo felt when we got away
they must have got it. They are had
in Somerset. I've got a farm four miles
from Princess Anne and wanted to go
up and see if my wheat had been bar- |
vested properly, hut was afraid of the
mosquitoes. I haven't been yet."
Just why the mosquitoes are so nu-
merous this year no one seems In know.
A great many persons attribute the in-
crease to the warm, wet spring, while
others say the mosquitoes are just like!
peaches— after twoor three years in which
they are comparatively scarce there will
boa tremendous crop. This was the view
taken by a party of steamboat men who
sat on one of the wharves along Light
' street yesterday and grumbled about the
| hot weather. A mosquito which had just
! arrived on one of the hay boats landed on
! the neck of one of the party and was get-
ting his or rather her dinner when she
was killed by a vicious swipe of her vic-
tim. "There’s another 'skeeter’ done
for," remarked the murderer, with satis-
faction. “He won't bother anybody else
With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?
There’s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.
Horse and Cattle
OWNERS !
J. & H. DE JONGU
PROPRIETORS.
tell me how often we’ve
cago Inter Ocean
in this yore vale o’ tears."
“She, not he," lornen-d another. jUst (]lc. j-jo-ht tiling'.
“Don't you know that a he 'skeeter’ nev-
I er bothers anybody? It's the females
that make all the trouble in this world,
and that applies to 'skeeters' just the same
1 us it does to women. If all 'skeeters'
times were lies wo wouldn't have any trouble
have | from them, just the same as if all human





















TTISCHKR, ARKND. Attorney nt Law A Notary
V Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TVEKriMA, G. Attorney
AJ over the First State Hank.
at Law, Ollie*
"DEACH, D ) Commission Merchant, and
X) dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. IMiih
est market price paid for wheat. Oilice in llrick
Store, corner Kifdnh and Fish Streets.
TJAUMGARTKL. W.. Tonsorial Parlors, F.itfhth
19 and Cedar Streets. Ilaii DressiiiK promptly
attended to.
TTOLLANI) CITY STATK HANK. Capital f&O ,
XX (XX). Jacob Van Pullen Sr., President: W
II. Ileach. Vice President: C. Yer Sehure.
Cashier. General UankiuK IlnsinesB.
pitINS, PKTKR, dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
X ceries, Hat and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, etc..
Eighth Street, Opposite Schouten's Drug store.
TjUIRHANKS. L, Justice of the peace. NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent, lilver M..
near Tenth.
' A. MABHS. M. 1). Oilice over First stmt
• bank. Ofllcehours, 9 to 10 a. M , 3 to n an:'
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Fish and F.lghtb
at reels. _ 11
DR. \Y. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
(Successo • to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Oflieo— New Holland City State Rank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NFAV CITY HOTKL.
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
l or. Club'll and RDcr "Ir* *
Survival of tlio Socially Fittest.
The benefits of co-operation in the de-
velopment of man are too well recog-
nized to he denied. Physically weaker
than many of the animals that surround-
ed him, he could not long have survived
in n struggle for existence against them
had he been forced to continue that
struggle alone. Nor could he have at-
tained the mental development upon
which so much of his success has de-
pended without contact with his fellows.
The most important, if not the necessary,
condition of man's success in the strug-
gle for existence is * ociety. Social growth
becomes possible only through the sur-
vival of the soei i ly lit. In an advancing
society this process must ever tend to-
ward the producti' n and preservation of
the "ethically host."
Recognition of the rights of others has
heen equally as important in the evolu-
tion of man as self assertion. Indeed, it
may he claimed that under the condi-
tions of social life it is a necessary con-
sequence of self assertion. Men could
not live long together unless they recog-
nized the right of each to Ids. own and
respected it. The survival of a society,
like the survival of the individuals com-
posing it, becomes possible only through
adaptation to the necessary conditions
of life, and it will not be denied by Pro-
fessor Huxley that morality is essential
to social well being.— Popular Science
Monthly.
The Murderer's Hand.
A recent conference of French chiro-
manists hnd down the following rules
for telling a murderer or one likely to
commit murder upon slightest provoca-
tion:
He always has the true ponce de hille,
or "baldheaded thumb”— that is to say,
the thumb has a round, bulbous appear- j
ance. It is also short, and the nail is so
abbreviated as to suggest the idea that
the owner has the habit of gnawing it
down to the flesh. The nail is deeply
buried in the flesh, which rises on either
side and extends much above the surface.
A remarkable or abnormal develop-
ment of the “Mount of Mars," which,
plainly speaking, means a thickening of
the outside edge of the hand. Chiro-
manists say that persons with this mark,
when in a passion, have rushes of blood
to the brain, which cause them to "see
red."
He lias the "scaffold sign"— a violent
and abrupt cutting off of the "line of the
head” (the one running across the palm)
by the line running toward the fingers
from the wrist.
The presence of hut three lin s in the
palm (these occasionally reduced to two),
and always of a bright scarlet.
Crooked and uneven, knotty fingers,
with broad lips, and nails very small,
ragged and uneven.— St. Louis Republic.
Tlio Vuluo ol Druwlii);.
Mr. Thomas Woollier, R. A., tells how
Mr. Nasmyth of steam hammer fame
once gave him an illustration from per-
sonal experience of the value of drawing. .
Mr. Nasmyth was traveling in Norway,
and one day in a wild, out of the way
place reached an inn, very hungry, hut
unable to make the hostess understand
his wants by anything he could say. He
was considerably perplexed till he hap-
pily thought of his pencil. He then care-
fully drew a dish in perspective, with
steam rising from it. Beside this he
drew a plate, with a knife and fork, and
on the other side of the dish a bottle and
a wineglass.
When he had completed this ’higram
of his wants, the face of the hostess
I brightened, and she at once left him to
; execute Ids design. He then w»-nt for a
! stroll and on returning found the pic-
! ture complete. There was tile In it lli-,
with wineglass beside it; the plate, knife
| and fork, and the dish covered. So as
! soon as he sat down mine hostess lifted
the covi r. dispia) mg a fine hot fowl that
Mamma— Bobbie, how many
have I told you that you cannot
two pieces of pie?
Bobbie— I don't know, unless you can quiet and peaeefulliko.
...... . .......... ... , #n“ doesn’t live long. Go down along the
water iu the spring ami you will see bil-
lions and billions of them, 'woolly heads,'
we call them. But you can get right in
among them and have them so thick
j around you that you can’t see through
I them, ami you will not h'* bitten They
only live long enough to provide ;or the
next season's crops, and then they die,
leaving the she 'skeeters' to make man-
kind miserable 'ill cold weather comes."
—Baltimore Sun.
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the tall are troubled with worms. I prepare a worm AND
tonic I'owdkk that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
many a doctor’s bill.
A. DeKRUIF. Druggist,
ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.





Tlu- importunci' nl Goml (Tinkiiig. •
A good cook is a treasure a mistress
rarely wishes to offend. How often
does one hear a woman say something
like the following, after recounting
faults of a most serious character on the
part of her cook: "Still 1 cannot afford
to part with her, for she is a far belter
cook than I can get elsewhere. She sat-
isfies my husband belter than any we
have had, and you know how difficult
he is to please. There is no peace if his.
dinner does not please him.”
“If a woman is at the mercy of the
cook, and she is not good," as a writer I
have already quoted has remarked, "her
table will soon become intolerable. Bad
soup, soft and flabby fish, meat burned
outride and raw within— the husband
will soon fly from the Barmecide feast
and take refuge in his club, where lie
will not only find food that lie can di
gest. hut at the same time fly from the
domestic discord that usually accom
panics ill cooked victuals at home.”
Bad cookery may seem a small thing
in comparison with other evils, hut the
results are as dire as those that followed
the proverbial lost nail in the horse’s
shoe— wasted incomes, impaired health,
Mother— Now, Hannah Moore would drinking habits, family discord. Bad
make you a splendid wife. Shecancook. cookery, more often than not, causes








Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland. Mich. MARTIN. &. HL1ZINGA
wash and iron, heat carpets and has
good sense. What a contrast to thit
fickle minded Josephine Perkins!
Son— But I love Josephine!
Mother (resignedly) — Well, love






“the little rift within the lute’’ which
by and by makes the music of married
life mute. "Whom God hath joined in
matrimony ill cooked joints and ill
cooked potatoes have often pntasunder."
—Nineteenth Century.
A I'lncli of Dust.
The dangers that lurk unseen in the
air form the subject of an essay by M.
de Nansonty on "The Atmosphere of
Large Towns and Micrography." He
points out the increased pollution of the
air in Paris from the factories worked
by steam machinery and remarks that
vapors which contain sulphur are spe-
cially disastrous to the lungs, since the
sulphur which they contain is trans-
formed into sulphurous acid and then
into sulphuric acid, which falls hack to
the earth with the rain and fog. An
analysis of dust particles reveals that a
remarkable collection of diverse objects
may he absorbed at every breath in the
street of a largo city— silex, chalk, plas-
ter. pulverized rock, charcoal, hairs,
fibers, vegetable refuse, starch, pollen
cells, etc. A specimen of dust collected
from furniture on the third floor of a
street in Rennes contained all this and
nearly 3,000.000 bacteria in addition. A
gram of dust (about 15 grains) in move-
ment iu the streets incloses about 130,-
000 bacteria. The dust of houses, then,
is far more dangerous. M. de Nansonty
concludes that it is of incalculable im-
portance to devote incessant attention
to the number, quantity and nature of
those microscopic hi ings which surround
us.-— London Hospital.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*,
{jg* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
T It NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH
White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!
NO OFFENSIVE ODORS. WILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.
Isaac c vi'i*"V
I r.'- il- nt.
(.. \V. M"K v \.
( a-iii' i.
h'-nl ! •rl'i a
T : !-'
cloud uf -D am. Lun<l"i
Ho (fervently i— Dearest, do you love
me so much that you would rather I*-
miserable with me. if you had to choose
than happy with any oth» r man?
She Why, d iilui^. havi n't 1 said 1h; '
1 oi-nld I'isirn • Virile
Tills Is a Georj{l!i Story .
At Waynesboro, just before a rei-nt
hanging, two young Itdlows went out to
inspect the gallows and satisfy their curi-
osity.
Arrive ! on tlm spot, on*.* of them ex-
pressed a desire to see how the thing
worked.
"Put your head in the noose. " said 'he
other, "and I’ll show’ you."
For the novelty of the thing his com-
panion suited the action to the word,
when— "click'" and down shot the trap!
The noose wa> not in | oMii..n. how-
ever, and slipped - iff the head of the
frightened fellow just in tune to
him from being jerked out ..f the \v>rl 1.
Neither of those adventurous \i nng
nun ha* any furtlur desire to tc't the
efficacy "i the sliontr* iireparatiiUi • r
dispatching jsiiple fri-m tins »*<' d to
tliM in-xt — Atl.n:' < ( 'on-t'.’i:'!. •
ABSOLUTELY PURE!
It is manufactured from the finest grade of Pennsylvania crude
oil. and double refined and deoderized.
We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better iu
every respect, but that it is more economical. (Ene gallon of it will
produce the same amount of heat as * ne and one-quarter gallons of
ordinary Gasoline which is sold at but a few cents j er gallon less.
Save trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by using
White Rose brand.
A (UMI’LKTK LINK OF GASOLINE STOVES.
J’ B. Van Oort
EM.HTH M’.IKET."
Dealer in Hardware Stoves. Paints. Etc.
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE, AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE!
Golden Seal bitters
Contain six different Roots, Herbs
and Harks; the first a Demulcent;
a bland substance which exerts u , „ . . u .
calming or soothing Influence upon "l® lvl“l'1 fRans in-
the Inhumed lining „f the stomach, fff or ,otlvluB th“ boi,y’ From
the ullmeutary ennui and the other tllis y,,u ''e“,dlly m' how Oie
Inflamed surfaces. This substance S” tl", ac,‘0.a "r, ,th,'
not only soothes the surfaces ivitli 1 jt1’ ,t 'e Iildlu'J's an<l Bladder,
whirl, they come in contact, Ion ̂  'f1 e\ery lrart <’ «>® «.VS-
also, taken Internally, relieve irri- t®® 1* flepeiidaut upon the blood,
tation in distant organs, lessening 1 colde 1,1 America
the acridity of the urine and other ,, TOO FAST,
secretions. The second, u harmless T,u‘.v ,4J,(1 Wl)rvy to,) much,
vegetable Soporific, which quiets la ,,lis wa.v ‘^stroy the ner-
tbe nerves and allays all pain and vous sy-s,(,m: fhen when they have
excitement of the nervous system. down the nerves
giving rest to the body and* to the THEY GRASP _
mind by its soothing and quieting for a ymW* co/v and get some nerve xo otiikii mkdicink known no KKeW-TirYi . v ...t.rr.^ , .. -------
influence. The third, u gentle Loxn- mvdlciue which contains ojiium, okhp-skt and stkonoly k.nthkxciikd i)isi;,\si: 0,•’ not fad to use thein. They will gi\(
live wliich acts upon tin1 iaiver and or liromttli*. ----- | strength to the mind and prevent
carries off through the bowels the These give relic/ for oi time, as they nr^v-n i ~ T- exhaustion of the brain.
THE NATURAL REMEDY FOR MANKIND, FROM INFANCY TO AGE I
of the limbs, poor appetite, easily
disturbed by noisa or excitement,
desire to avoid company, are among
the dilliculties.
A NERVE TONIC.
Such is Golden Seal Bitters.~ ‘They will be found bv analysis to
STKKNGTHKNS THE BRAIX AMI Ol'IKTS THE X E K V ES— It EtiU I. A TES TIIE contain the essential elements out
110 IV ELS AM) PURIFIES THE BLOOD. of ."diieh nerve tissue is formed.
( _ t - -- This explains their nuujk power to
A KciiihI) for Skin Diseaws, I))s|M'|isiu tinil Stmnnrli Troubles, Xenons Diseases, (,ure 1,11 nervous derangements.
Headache, linllgestion, Hilhms anil Liver Troubles, Scrofula anil Those whose occupation is princi-
Klilney ami Hlaililer l)lHPii«M. pally mcntal-^minlsters. lawyers.
students and business men— should
Impure substances from the hlood. deaden the feelings and paralyze Yon know i.vm-ioi.s., r * \t. i • l!" I1IUC0US, t‘ssues« curing in- CONSUMPTION
leaving the vital current pure and fbo system, mid in the cud muko (.iuns an(] ? Jf'.i anyp,0’sH|,u,n,|mtion and ulceration of the In- j^hiidi destroys its A /mo/* /A /
Wholesome. The fourth a Diuretic the patient thcir^Javc. The health ,;U ^^tlH'eancsdo.tcrnal coat of the bladder, fof ^SiYsas'iir'’'- »«•««.«» ttsyMKis
a Sudonflt which ojnms the upon the NtrmuH Si/Htem wnub ,nnU:u . ....... ..... Acting moderately and successfully Seal Bittkhs will heal the broken
without purging or griping, ft! ̂ ssue8(^1*,e*ung8 ; it will invigor-
never leaves you constipated as
most blood purifiers in use do. The
liver is invigorated and harmony
ate the digestive organs; it will fill
which acts upon the Kidney
5/o“n umfliZ 1 : STui^ j "'"“k •>“<' «
rapt substances near the surface to Ddrst. climate, heat and cold, all ‘ • Blood is the Life of the Flesh.
IMU* out in the form of sweat . jiro- Imve their etfeet upon it. The nor- We should at least stop to think so
during a soft and natural condition | vous system is junviaorsu- con- 1 We may get the full meaning of the
of the skin, keeping the oil duets ''•I'-'tkd. and to prepare u medi- words, for these ure words of Holy
healthy and strong and giving a (,,ne that will make a strong ner- Writ. 3
beautiful tint to the skin. The vous system, one that can stand the i
Sixth, an Alterative which acts upon <*onstant mental labor and worry of DE THE SKIN. A gUI1 1H very name to get uppcuic oegins to fail
all the fluids and juicesof the body Americas way of doing business. Skin Diseases are Hlood Dis- out of order and there are very few patient begins to lose flesh Them*
and prevents an excess of acid or ami at the same time a medicine eases, for when the blood is pure indeed who do not suffer from a signs show the approach of Con
the hlood with the life-giving ele-
o _________ ___ ________ j ments out of which new tissue is
produced in every part of the system fo,m,d; it will fill and heal the ul-
,t » „ is^ast-js ".m:;
This organ is very liable to get 1 the appetite begins to fail and the
I /IV 4 l.ftmasw . . .. . 1* • 4 to*. 4 A 1
alkali, always keeping the score- 1 that would free the blood from all
lions of the body free from acrid scrofulous, hereditary or ulcerative
and improper accumulations of un- humors, has been our great desire,
healty fluids. POISONS.
THE BODY AND THE HLOOD ,A l,oison is a substance which.
,1 , ,v „ .... u'hen absorbed into the blood, is
tiicbllJ * tL '* 6 ' ,w capable of seriously affecting healthW »r of destroying life. Iodine and
the skin is free from
eruptions.
Pimples on the face or body,
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Sores, Roils and
Diseases in the Skin,
Diseases on the Skin,
unhealthy weak stomach, and
DYSPEPSIA
mi mpf ion. Golden* Seal Bitters.
unaided and alone, has cured con-
laaidiss;-*'** «»«25-s££
become a source of pain and disease ̂ A 1 ARRH.The Blood represents Life The Iodide of P^tassa are poisons and . I)ls(,as(jslun^er.t ic Skl!,, ,, become a source of pain and disease f
Blood is Life. If pure it carries irritant poisons at that ; they both Pm , v UnUr n °US B °0d dis^argt*«l hy the use of Gold- It now settled that this is a
nourishment to all of the bodily tis- and rot the stomach. * They jf th[t b ^ ' J.h"8, . . KN Sk‘Jl HiTTKK8; To be dyspeptic .,)1","1 i",(1 've a,s0 ,vad daily
sues, supplying the brain, the liver, are to-day the blood purifying prim ’ wj|i |M. 1 ’ 1 S 'in Is l(! .be »n«erable, hopeless, con- 1,1 001 papers that lo;*al applications
the stomach, the bowels, the kid-^ I'ipleof uhnostalJ our tfiMi/tarii/a* : J ' fused in mind, depressed, forgetful, l ̂ un,,ot r[;a< b the seat of the disease,
neys, the bladder and the luiors Many kidney and bladder medicines ! W/'KOFULA AM) THE HLOOD. "-resolute, drowsy, weak, languid Dolden Seal Bitters acts directly
with the necessary elements, thus contain acids. They are actually Scrofula is a hereditary disease. and u, . s- 1 1 destroys the teeth. "" the blood and mucous surfaces,
fortifying the body against disease destructive t<> persons suffering Consumption and Catarrh result ̂."‘idexion, i Strcngti), peace of t"ey will cure this disgusting dis-
and curing the body of disease, from these diseases. Nerve medi from a scrofulous condition of the I"11 , , x,(1!1>’ euse- 11 i'roduccs ,‘as,‘ " ‘,s,‘d regularly for a few
The Blood also carries off through ‘-ines contain narcotics or bromides hlood. The organs of our bodies ieadac,,e: I)ain in 1,16 -shoulders, ["outlis. but it would be useless to
the different organs ail waste and 'vl"(,h deaden the sensibilities and cannot thrive on impoverished and t'ghtness of the ehest. diz- "'‘gin unless you are in earnest and
poisonous mutter, removing bad mat- paralyze disease for the time. diseased blood. Health. Kt.r«n«rtl> /'1,.u‘ss- so"r eructations of the stom- want I o be cured.
t(kr and (list nlm till. ..... _ ~ _ . , s e g h fT? T*'' eruc‘tal,ons °rand beauty depend upon the purity ,)a< ,a.st.<‘ ln ,noutI" bilious HIIEniATISH anil XEl’KALGIA.
a»d vitality of the blood. All sick- !!. uc‘ks lmlpitalnm of the heart, in- Are found to he caused bv bad or
ness, pain and disease of every . .mal1'’ , f'11* lung.s. pain in the impure blood. Words fail to ex-
name is caused by stagnant humors V"1,0,,<r 1 l<? kHlneys. and a him- press the suffering. Purify the
in the body. Golden Seal Bitters J,..0 "‘r pa"ifu I symptoms. Dys- blood with Golden Seal Bitters
akes pure and dean the vital fluids. " "''/!/* t" the vegeta- and make use of that late discoverv
KIOXBY AND BLADDER, ̂  “ G'"'"ES ̂ am, N,:i
viti-itp/l ...wi ..... M 4 ..... f ...... '• H HE. and Golden Seal Bitters of course NERVOUS HFmiiTv !t;'l‘,,IA (l.llK‘ J hey will promote
Rn,soo„bm,m,s,,s,u,,c]al,,la,,. Blood. Liver. Stouiuch. ICidoov and as ail stud.o.ts of k"„». a h" 'stol'f u’* 1Kll-u"“'i'i,“ ‘1-l*<>“d-< ™ tl- a,-, -id
- ............. ......... ............ .. ...... . ....... . ..... . - » ~ «as;3 . ..... sxzjez axs, s, 's r, rr
ter and distributing healthy matter;
thus every moment of our lives
every part of our body is wearing
out and being built up anew. This
work is accomplished by the blood.
The Blood, if pure, makes the entire
circuit of the body every mritt
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John Stegemun will attend the com-
ing term of the circuit court as one of
its jurors.
Thomas Van de Pels has the honor
of attending our school the past term of
four months without being absent or
tardy.
W e are pleased to be able once more
to see our merchant. Peter Mass, who
has been sick for some time, at his du-
ties again.
The school closed last Friday fora
vacation during the holidays, hut will
resume operations January 2nd.
Henry and Richard, two children of
Fred Dekker. were run into by a rig in
Zeeland last Sunday. Henry was in-
jured more thari Richard as the cart
ran over his leg. making him unable to
use it much. Hut from recent report s
we lemi that both are improving.
Quite a number of people throughout
the country are troubled with the grip
or a disease something similar. Among
them are A. J. Ilillebraiuls and family,
but we are glad to learn that they arc
slowly recovering.
Died. John De Kraker at his home
on Monday, Dee. K Tim funeral mm-
vices Were held on the following Wed-
nesday from the Christian Reformed
church at Zeeland. Rev. J. Groen pas-
tor. He hud been sick but a short time.
He leaves a wife and many relatives
and friends to mourn his loss.
church celebrated Christmas with ap-
propriate exsreises. Vrieshtnd never
fails when it makes up its mind.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. John De Hoop
last week Friday-a six pound girl.
discouraged invalid. We Gi ahax.
TKKToCrtlK ItllKI MATISM irit/,
tin, meilieiin s, and you take thci„
with the understanding that they*
COST YOi: NOTHING IK THEY DO NOT
(THE. Kemetiihtr this.
LAGRIPFK.
Every paper we take up gives the
names of many old jieople being
just at the point of death, the re-
sult. in many cases, of La Grippe,
if you are afraid of the return of
this fatal epidemic fortify your sys-
tem against the disease' by purify-
ing the fluids with the greatest
blood purifier and nerve strength- J1
oner ever discovered. It is tho
only true way to ward off disease,
for Golden Seal Hitters is a scion-
tilie vegetable discovery for cleans-
ing t!ie blood of all impurities and
to ward off disease.
MOTH Fits AM) DAI OIITEKS !
Are you troubled with eoh! fed and
lotmls: Do you find it diliicult to
keep warm? If so. your blood is
poor and very thin and its circula-
tion is weak. Du /linijtlis show
tliemseies upon your face? Don’t a
be foolish enough to use some pois- V
onous face preparation ; rather pu-
rify the blood, then the jiimjtles and
•(•“coloration* will disappear and the
•"dural warmth will return to the
body. Golden Seal Hitters is a
i/reat heuutifier and the only true
cure for skin diseases.
We have heard someone say it is
a Hitter. Yes. and so it is. Golden
Seal Hitters, and that it contains
alcohol. Yes, it does contain a
very small percent of alcohol; and
we should like to ask what medicine, V
whether sarsaparilla, kidney cure,
liver invigorator. etc . does not con-
tain it? All do; and what is more,
every liquid prescription you get
!rom your family physician contains
alcohol. The facts are. there is no
other way known to pharmacy in
any country upon earth of extract-
ing the medicinal properties from
roots, barks and herbs than by the
use ol alcohol. In the preparation
of Golden Seal Hitters only just
enough to extract tin* medicinal V
properties from the plants and to
keep the medicine from becoming
sour is used. It is so carefully made
that the proprietors do/ not let a
particle of alcohol that contains
luscl oil to enter its manufacture.
The price is per bottle or
three bottles for *2.511. It ,.;,n be
scut to any part of the United
States by express. Address all
"••ders. if your druggist does not
k':<T 'K to H. Walsh. Holland. .
M!e!i.. v.’.io is also wholesale agent. •
HUDSON VI LLE.
Our little town has experienced a'
large growth during the year JK'W. Not-
withstanding the general financial de-
pression throughout the country, more
I new houses and more costly ones have
| been erected than ever before in one
‘year. 1 he trade of our three stores,
t wo elevators, mills and meat market
lias been nearly if not quite as good as
during any preceding year. L. M.
Wolf owns a very extensive store, a well
patronized elevator. He also sells a
large line of agricultural implements.
Mr. W. owns a tine farm on which he
has erected a beautiful and costly resi-
dent, giving evidence of prosperity
and business ventures.
Hoyt A: Co. run an extensive and well
patronized general store of a character
that Kwell pleasing to their patrons,
for their business is increasing every
year. Mon. C. K. Hoyt, our represent-
ative in the state legislature, is the se-
nior oartner and has associated with
him Theodore Curtis..'
•I. N. Waite has an extensive drug
and Hour trade. He combines with it
the otlices of supervisor, justice of the
peace, and postmaster. Since his hist
appointment under I'resident Cleveland
he lias added a new cabinet of |MJst-ol!lee
boxes that would be a credit to a much
larger town.
VRIKfILAND.
Our special school furnitirre agent for
Ottawa county. 1*. Horst, is in town
this week, doing business with school
boards. He reports business gtssl and
dogs plenty, be has less heart for dogs,
you see?
D~n Herder A: Tunis, our general
merchants. 1 avc on hand a full line of
general merchandise and are doing a
good business. Xp hard times there.
Ou- genial blacksmith Win. Horst is
still as busy us ever. We judge Will
is doing well and can recommend him
as an ex|iert in his line of business.
Lust J hursday evening a candy purtv
was given at the residence of D. Tunis.
A good time was had until a lac hour.
H. Hortsma our cobbler ha- a full lire
of footwear to repair. He has no rea-
son to complain if work i- comfort.
.Mrs. S. Miederna has returned f.om
Grand Rapids and is on the -iek li-f.
< . Van der Hnan sa\> he hud a good
crop of onion- this year.
The Sundax sehfs.l of t|,. j
M. K. Green owns the elevator and
has built a new warehouse in which to
keep feed. lime. salt. etc. He buys a
great deal of grain, sells lots of Hour,
and is the general banker for the com-
munity us also treasurer of the Cream-
ery Co.
Orrin Kdson conducts a model meat
market and always sells first-class goods.
He is the first and only man who has
made a success of the meat business in
this place, hence his popularity.
Hughes Bros., contractors and build-
ers. are kept busy the year around.
They handle lumber, shingles, lime,
hair. furs. etc. They are* enjoying a
we II -deserved popularity.
We have two blacksmith shops, one
conducted by G L. Hanson, the other
by Wolf A- Hauer. The patronage is
well divided ah Im.Ui shopsare kept bu.-v.
< lur public r-ehool is hccnnd to none
in the country under the able *u|,em-
siori of I’rof. \\ . A. Hollister, prjncj.
pal. and Mi-* Alice F. Hacker, a— istant.
I Ic- Hud-on vi | |e creamery which wa*
started up la-1 summer i- doing a thriv-
ing bii-ine— with L. E. Chiding-, pr- —
bleht. Mild It. I'.. CreiMI. t reU-urel'.
Kronemeyer is secretary and general
manager and F. L. Chamberlin, butter
maker. Patrons are so well pleased
that the future success of the enter-
prise is assured.
The Congregational church are at
present without a pastor, but meetings
of the Sunday school and the Y. P. S. j
C. E. are continually being held. To
the Ladies Union belongs the credit of
purchasing a parsonage.
The Christian Church under the pas-
toral guidance of Rev. L. O. Drew have
completed the foundation of a new
church and the edifice will be complet-
ed as soon as the weather permits.
The sanitary conditions of our little
town are par excellent. Death visits
us very rarely and then, as a usual !
thing, to take away some person well
ripened with years. Taken all around
our little town makes a pleasant and
healthful home.
Gov. Rich appointed Wm. Whipple.
Jr., as member of the State Hoard of
Corrections and < 'harities. Mr. Whip-
ple was brought up in Hudson ville and
we are fully assured that in selecting
him for that position Gov. Rich has
made an excellent selection.
Hudsonville is full of visitors from
near and far to spend the holidays. H.
H. Chamberlin and wife of Chicago. ('.
O. Smedley and wife. Hurt and Ada
Ycmmens, and Arthur Harnes of Grand
•Rapids, Almond Godfrey and Avery
Dcnsemorc of Hope College, Holland,
are visiting relatives.
The Xmas tree was a success and
"i any a little heart was gladdened by
the gifts that Santa brought.
W . Chas. < ovey. V. S., was appointed
health ollicer for Georgetown, vice Dr.
J. I. Wilkinson resigned. Dr. W. has
moved to Grand Rapids but comes here
'-‘very Wednesday to attend his pat ients.
Dr. Kendall, dentist of Grand Rapids,
will be here again Saturday. Dee. .‘Krth
and ewry second Saturday thereafter.
The doctor is an excellent workman
and his work gives the best of satisfac-
tion. while bis prices are very reasona-
ble. Helms already established a fine
practice here.
the people appreciate their fair way of
doing business.
Our enterprising blacksmith Mr.Bok
is having plenty of work to keep him-
self and hired hand busy early and late.
Give him a call once and you will come
again. The shoemaker is kept very
busy looking after the interests of hi’s
many customers.
The health of our people is well look-
ed after by Dr. H. J. Poppen and we
feel thankful that we are so fortunate
as to have him in our midst.
Rev. J. Poppen has accepted a call to
the Reformed church at Jamestown.
1 he Christian Endeavor society is
progressing nicely and the young peo-
ple take much interest in the work.
Mr. Koopman has sold his interest in
the firm of Ten boor A: Koopman to H.
\ an de Hunte. one of the many success-
ful of Jamestown. He, no doubt, will
keep the ball rolling.
.School is moving along nicely under
the management of Prof. McDoughal
of Gramy Lipids, a large number being
enrolled. The pupils are enjoying a
vacation at present.
Miss Avery, teacher in the George-
town schools, is visiting her parents.
Poppen is home from the Univer-
sity for the holidays. He says Ann
Arbor is the place for study.
The Jamestown creamery is still turn-
ing out first-claw* butter, and gives -at- •
isfactionto its many patrons.
A Cure lor Croup.
When on a visit to Iowa. Mr. K. Dal- 1
ton. of Luray. Russell County. Kansas.!
called at the laboratory of* Chamber-
lain & Co.. Des Moines, to show them
his six year old hoy, whose life had
been saved by Chamberlains Cough
Remedy, it having saved him of a verv
severe attack of croup. Mr. Dalton ‘
Millinery at Cost!




which will he sold
AT COST
AND BELOW!




...... - ----- III . .... .......
certain that it saved his boy’s life and
is enthusiastic in his praise of this ren
edy. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Wood mill Coal.
The best quality of wood and coal for
-ale at Austin Harrington’s. Tele-
phone orders promptly attended to.
Ft i REST GROVE.
We have hail about three weeks of
good sleighing here, but the mantel of
white di-uppeuivd and in its place we
have mother earth in view with all of
its b auty whieh i- fur greater than any
one could expeet thi* time of the year.
The law n- in tl,,- many yard- of there.,
ideoces look niec and green.
The memtntile Im-ine— of Fore-t
Grove i- well eared for by the enter-
pri-ing til m- of .Smallegain. Pickaurt.
and Tenlnstr ,\ K Hipmaii. Imtli firm-
having a large trade, whieh -how- that
L71-GKIPPE !
Two doses of Hull's Superlative will
cure U-Grip|»e in 24 hours in its firsti For sale by all druggist-.
All millinery goods at cost at Mrs.
M. Bertsch’s. 4*-4!i
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and be-t uear-
ii'g material at lowest prices at Ho-man
Hro-.. Eighth street.
Hargain- in jewelry at Wykhuy-on'-.
Millinery gissl- will l.e -old at eo-t at
Mr-. M. H«*rtseh’-.
Pile- of Holiday pi-e-
























"Tie Creatat of all our Periodicals."
The foremost men of the world write the literature
of contemporaneous activity for Till; FORUM.
Ewy grciit subject Is taken up by The Forum when it naturally comet Into
public attention and Is treated by the best authorities, without rcgald to parties
or creeds. It will keep any thoughttul reader intormed on the tasks and problems
ol the time, as no other periodical docs. v
men and womTn who wJsV^ljTlTn^
discusses important subjects, but it is not dull. The literature of contemn..-
rancous activity Is, in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American
citizenship implies that u man shall know the opinions ol the foremost men
und the latest great achievements in every direction of activity.
SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.
The Forum is now as cheap as fhe magazines of mere enterfainment.
THE CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.
The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.











Should look aflor t ho ntiiifurts of IiIh wife. Thoiv is nothiut.' that
would ph'iihi* hop bottoi' than u LIGHT UUNNING NKW HOMK
8KWINO MACIIINK A full not of attachment* U
GIVEN AWAY
with ouch inachino. Wo make oi’» Now Homo Mach l no* a day a«
well a» a larjfo numb^i' of ehoapoi' Krado*, and wo furuleh a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better Mowing machine, on bettor
terms, at lower price, of us or of our agents than you cun buy else-
where. Why Mend your money away to strangers and buy a “pig in
a bag” when you cun get a machine for less money and
One Week's Trial Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a WK). 00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them the price
in advance) ••all on our agent in your town and you will fin l he can
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW 1$ YOUR CHANCE
We or our agents arc now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a large variety. I f you want the best there is.
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Hemember, every machine of our make is fully
warranted and
Satisfaction Guaranteeil
Call and get our catalogue: if not convenient to call at any of our
offices, write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. We
never move; have been 25 years in this store. 24H State Street, if
you forget the number, write: a letter will reach us all right, if simply
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO. ILL.
CALL ON LS OU OOU AGENT.














Delialooking very gloomy as he saw
inarching with Larry.
The Mulligan girls in their real silk
gowns were nowhere by the side of De-
lia, and she was besieged with requests
to dance, all of which were granted or
refused by Larry. She was living iter
dream now, and whether Kitty or the
haughty Lady Horteuse was her rival
"4^
A Trovtler’i Tnlr.
It was in a first class carriage, and the
passengers, throwing off all cold reserve,
had been beguiling the journey with
pleasant conversation. One man in par-
ticular, whoso bronzed and sun burned
features told of long sojourns in foreign
lands, had kept them all interested with
his anecdotes and stories of far distant
climes.
“Yes, gentlemen," said he, “there is
nothing like travel to expand the mind.
You see so many sights that are novel
and have so many strange experiences
that a foreign tour is an education in it-
self. Now, I don't suppose, for instance,
that many of you gentlemen have ever
seen a beet root putting on a waistcoat."
The company sat up. staring in sur-
prise.
“Seen a beet root putting on a waist-
coat? No, wo certainly have not."
"Nor a lettuce donning a pair of trou-
sers?"
“No."
“Nor a pile of mustard and cress get-
ting into a shooting jacket?"
“No."
“Nor a spring onion fixing on its tie
and collar?"
“No, not even that."
“Well, gentlemen," said the traveler
as the train drew up in the station and
ho prepared to escape, “you may believe
mo or believe mo not, as you like. IJut
several times in my wanderings 1 have
seen with my own eyes not only a beet
rout, or a lettuce, or an onion, but is
whole salad dressing."— London Tit-Bits.
HU Inhcrltfinre.
Housekeepers
You may have tried a washing machine that failed to give -satisfac-
tion. We have a machine t^hat has given satisfaetkm
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
and talk o.-erthe situation. A general
plan of campaign is laid out, and each
one binds himself to deposit a certain
sum a week, according to the wages
he earns. The average is about a dollar
a week, and witli 200 members this
means a good start toward procuring an-
other outfit. Bank is determined by the
elaborateness of the costume worn, and
when once a man gains the position of
captain bis relatives will hardly permit
him to be outdone by any other aspirant
for the great honor, for family pride
flows strongly where the “shooters"
abide.
The stories of individual sacrifice are
positively marvelous. A few years ago
a younghuckster became infatuated with
the idea that he would like to ho a
“shooter,” and for four years the young
fellow worked night and day, in season
, and out, to save money for the greatest
event of his life. The costume he wore
on New Year's day was gorgeously mag-
nificent and entitled him to a first lieu-
tenancy. The making of the suit took
three months, and the elated huckster,
dressed in a worn and faded suit of
clothes, paid the costumer $500 for the
privilege of wearing the costume in the , hanging mushrabiyeh window traiiii-.-.
parade on New Year's day. This mom y Instaucesof this sort might be multiplied
would have gone far toward buying a a hundredfold. It is indeed a wonder, ui
little home for his widowed mother and change and contrast that is presented in
four little brothers and sisters, but the eye when you leave the Europenn and
iiae mai m nea\eu j ne iigiiw. me j hl volunteered the information i enter the native quarter. -Gentleman s
guests, the supper, the cool drinks •and . . i Mu-on'ine
Larry all MoWd to tile same «... that the uiotber era. «. «» her . _ -------
chanted vision. Sim swam in a sea of 60,1 0,vlr ,lll! V0*!’™'' I1'"1 t1,llllr,',;
delight. That her dress was sneered at, "'lTO anu “Ul'™s m a ',rov"1™ i
torn or crushed she did not know. It envious playmates,
was all so beautiful. A’10' "'r “T ratwl ul' ;,n ‘T
At last the grav light of moruing ap. , “one)' he could £or“11 ̂  a“d “ade
peared, and there was just one mole Wa appearance on J.ewT ears day, 1801.
dance, aad everybody sot ready logo' m.a ^ hat <'au‘l!d ‘i101 ma!'-v
homo and aleepull New Yourt day or 1’"“*: It 'vns too gorgeous for , am dm
to go about their business or t» «ealr or ““ .ption, ̂  the joytn ,.s house was of“receive'’ short duration, for the young man
Delia threw the shawl over Iber pretty ! t,old and died t.'v0 da-v“ 1“U'r- . ,
shoulders, and Larry offered his strong . *lr“"8«t thiug m eonuectmu with
right arm, as if to a princess,. and “es- ̂ .s curious custom ,s the fact that, do.
corted” her home, and m tlm top laud- ̂,tl’ ,ha sums pa.d for the cos-
ing lie caught one of the little hare turn.*, they do not become the property
of the parauers. \\ lien a person wants
l^ayi’t Ever the Sume.
The characters in the “Thousand and
One Nights" may ho almost imagined to
step out of their setting words and to
take form and glow with the generous
warmth of life before one's very eyes.
The natives still drink the same coffee
and out of the same cups; they smoke the
same pipes; they wear generally the same
dress; they play the same primitive in-
struments that whisper the same strange 1
and plaintive tones; the funeral proces-
sions wend their way along the streets us
of old; the popular festivals or moolids
are still observed with the same untiring
capacity for enjoyment; the public re-
citers still practice their profession be-
fore admiring crowds; the water carriers f
still carry their burdens so welcome to
the thirsty lips; except in the houses of
the rich and thoroughly Europeanized,
the food is still eaten with the fingers
and in the same manner, and the hands
are washed in the same basins and
ewers; the mosque of El-Azhar still at-
tracts its crowds of students.
Even thcold wooden locks uiid keys are
still in use, and the water jars are still
kept cool in the lattice work of the over-
Cholly— This is my grandmother's por-
trait. and I am thought to have some of
her features.
His Adored— Yes. I sec a strong re-
semblance betwien her eyebrow and
your mustache.— Life
'llirutiuli i In* Meteor /oiu1.
One distinguishing feature of Novem-
ber is the plunge the earth takes through
the meteor zone. This zone is an im-
mense ellipse, containing an innumera-
ble number of meteors, which make a
revolution in about 83 years. The earth
on ordinary years does not encounter the
great shoal or swarm, but every 83 years
she passes through the midst of it, and
there is a superb display of celestial pyr-
otechnics. The meteors are spreading
far and wide through the zone or ring,
and tins seems to indicate that in the
distant future they will till every por-
tion of it. When this takes place, the
showers will bo more nearly equalized—
that is, there will he larger showers
every year, while the grand display will
diminish.— Chicago Herald.
“ALL HANDS HOUND.
she knew not nor carei. The music was
like that in heaven. The lights, the
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine.
hands in both of his and said:
“Shall we be cried in church Sunday,
Delia, dear?"
“Not till the Sunday after. Larry,"
she replied.
NEW YEAR’S "SHOOTERS."




to the city of
Philadelphia of
the annual pa-
rade of the New
Year’s “shoot-
fTB." The several





suits its fancy. Two and sometimes
three bands of music accompany one
club, large sums of money being spent
in securing the best, from $000 to $1,000
being not unusual. Gorgeous in rich
costumes, the spectacle presented rivals
the famous Mardi Gras of New Orleans,
the Veiled Prophets and Priests of Pallas
of the far west. The spirit of rivalry
between the different clubs iu the en-
deavor each to surpass the others in the




Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you tfoiny to bin hi? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing-.
MATCHING AND K E-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!




Tun lii-n.itirul In Live.
The pride and flower of all the youth
of the Zoo is the young hippopotamus.
As it lies on its side, with eyes b.ilf
closed, its square nose like the end of u
bolster tilted upward, its little fat legs
stuck out straight at right angles to it.-
body and its toes turned up like a
duck’s, it looks like a gigantic newborn
rabbit. It has a pale, petunia colored
stomach, and the same artistic shade
adorns the soles of its feet. It has a
double chin, and its eyes, like a bull
caif’s, are set on pedestals and close
gently as it goes to sleep with a bland,
enormous smile. It cost £5<MJ when
quite small, and, to quote the opinion of
an emiuemt grazier who was looking it
over with a professional eye, it still looks
like “growing into money." There an
connoisseurs in hippopotamus breeding
who think it almost too beautiful to live.
—London Spectator.
I.oiidon’* Noble Swell*.
“Loudon society proj-er," we are in-
formed by Lady Charles lic-resford. con-
sists of no more than 30 or Ju familieh
And bow about Loudon society improp-
er? Is that equally sparse and exclusive:
And— terrible thought! crucial question!
—is it pus -able that the two orders over-
lap at all: that there are any "nobli:
swells" who belong to botb?— London
Ptuudi.
MouiitiiliiH In Aini-ricu.
It may surprise the reader who is a lit-
tle rusty on geography to be informed
that there are over 300 mountains on ilia
North American continent tiiat are over
10,000 feet in height, but such in the case.
In Alaska alone there arc scores of them,
and not less than five in that boreal re-
gion exceed 15,000 feet. —St. Louis Re-
public.
SiiLt’it DcM-rliitloii of Xolu.
George Augustus Sala describes Emile.
Zola as a “noticeable little man, with a
high forehead, rather a Tlmekcruyan
nose, abundant black hair, black mus-
tache and beard just trimmed with sil-
ver. He is a marvelous conversation-
ist, alert, often eloquent, always fasci-
nating. occasionally paradoxical."
How Do Vou l*eni|iircy
________________________ _______ _____ thw la8t 10 >'ear8- The merchants began Tlie gm.tiugM uf ihe diverse people on
From that until morning the streets are to <,*‘or I'r'z'-8 f°r t*10 dressed club, (jlf Mjdwuy plaisance at the Columbian
made lively by scores of clubs, but these iin,‘ ,’lt' ’''m Grtune turned m favor exposition are said to be deeply interest-
nighttime revelers wear costumes of the the costumers, many of whom have jng to those who are sufficiently ac-ebeapersort. risen from poverty te wealth. There is qujunted with the languages to uuder-
The wonderful extravagance to which no tiling where the matter will end, but utuu<l them. Rut the Egyptian's is the
the different members of the clubs of tbe custom is firmly established and bids salutation which up|*eals most stronglv
“shooters" go in procuring gaudy cos- fair to surpass in magnificence the car m the broiled sighUeer in this cosmo!K,li-a t« « tr « i I.I * . f slxk 1. , *
tan reservation, lie anxiously inquires,
a suit, he goes to the costumer with ins
ideas, and the latter takes the matter un-
der consideration and finally submits
colored drawings of the design. It gen-
erally takes seven or eight sets of draw-
ings before the “shooter” is satisfied,
ami then the costumer figures on the
cost, and the bargain is iiuule. The
costumers are pledged never to hire the
suits out again for parading purposes.
They are ripped to pieces, and such of
the material as can be used is made up
again into other suits. The costumers
are sworn to secrecy regarding the de- j
signs selected There is reason for this,
as the different clubs have spies out in
all directions endeavoring to discover
the designs of rival organizations.
The rivalry among the different cap-
tains is princely in its magnitude. In the
parade of 1^92 one of them turned out in
a $000 suit and was followed by 12 litth
lads in fancy costumes, whose duty ii
was to keep his cape from dragging in
the dust, while another required M pages
to carry his gorgeous train.
There is another class of puradert
known ns the “commicks." They differ
from the “shooters" in that no member
is allowed to spend more than $4 on hb
costume on pain of dismissal from hi?
club. One captain of the "commicks'
paraded in a cloak that had a -10 foot trail.
Itritluli Admiral* Wlio Hut'0 Drowned.
Sir George Tryon is the fourth British
admiral who has lost his life by ship-
wreck or disaster unconnected with war-
fare since the beginning of the last cen-
tury. In October, 1707, Sir Cloudesley
Shovel shared the fate of the crew of the
Association, and on Aug. 29, 1782, Ad-
miral Kempenfelt was drowned by the
“heeling over" of the Royal George.
The great loss of life by the sinking of
the Victoria is ascribed to her suddenly
heeling over, as in the case of the Royal
George, but the present catastrophe is,
by comparison, not nearly ns appalling
as the shipwreck of the St. George, the
Defense and the Hero on the coast of
Jutland in 1811, when Admiral Reynolds
and 2,000 sailors perished. — London
World. __ _______
Tim Forty Immortals of Loudon.
Hoity toity! Here comes the great
Lady Charles Beresford with the as-
tounding statement that the real Lon-
don society c. nsi-ts of only 30 or 40 fam-
ilies. She includes in this list those who
are there by right and whom nothing
can remove a» long as their tort lines sur-
vive. It would almost seem that the 30
or 40 families who have this great din-
Unction in London would feel lonesome
there among tie* hundreds of men and
women who are not entitled to class
themselves in fashionable society.— New
York Advertiser.
Fur levelling Company.
Delicate sandwiches are a nice addi-
tion to any menu fur an evening. com-
pany. They are generally placed ou
some fancy dish and passed to the guests
by the maidservant. The ladies are gen-
erally provided with seats, but *.t is not
unusual for the men to stand and even
assist in serving if the affair is an in-
formal one.
A New Source of Kusslun Itevcnue.
A new source of revenue has been:
opened in the Russian postoffice depart-
ment. All regist* red letters are to bo
opened by the postmen in the receiver's
presence, and if found to contain money
trom abroad 75 per cent of the amount
is to be seized.
X £ ^ cW ihrv\ ( !_. XT j—l A
Buddies ! i .!,!J I Id dazzling raiment for the annuaLone tatoe*. old kulea and old bool, nn.Ov
day's strut. The costumers are crowded
to their fullest capacity for six months
making ready for the bewildering dis-
1 pluv.
The fun really begins at midnight,
when tiie bell in old Inde|>eudence hall
announces the arrival of the New Year.
tatoes, old bottles and old boots and wa?
held up by u score of boys attired in the
castoff hal'ilbnents of their fathers and
big brothers.
The custom is almost a century old,
but the present extravagance in the mat-
ter of costumes has sprung up within
tames really passes belief. Nearly all
the participants are honest, hardworking
fellows in the humbler walks of life, and
the gratified vanity which comes from
the applause of the multitude does not
mean t lie savings of a month or two to
theparaders.but represents the product of
a year of self denial and rigid economy.
At least once a week the members of
the clubs meet and talk over the display
to be made on the next New Year's day.
They plot and plan, the one object being
to def.-at all coni|»etitol>. The aggre-
gate cost of t! «• I SWJ paraoe was not Jess
than $NUHMi. and tlii* vast t-ftm came di-
rectly from the hardest working class in
the • ity. Assihjji as one parade is fin-
ished the nieiiiU-r* *-f each Hub mm
uivals of the south and west.
W. H. Ballinukh
cific and from tie- lakes to the gulf.
"Is it hot enough for you'/" - BBtsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.
"How do you perspire?" There is a won-
Ancient „.„1 Mml.-en Ne„ Venr ....... .. dwful, «d» Kr^liug
Tim Jewish year, bogitming upon the ,ba land "f ,b* aad «»«-
25th of Murt-h. wa, the legal New Year ddl' a,,d ,l,a f""‘!hi“: l'at ,bi'
in England n» late a, 1752, when the h- A“erlcaa"- fr"'" ,l"' A"a"'11' ,u ,he 1>a-
gal and social New Years were made to
coincide by an act of parliament. Be-
fore that time Ihe date was general!)
written HHM9. m-aning that |N>ptilarl)
it was MM9- legally. 1048. The change
was made m Scotland in 1604, in Fram-e
in 1501 and in Russia. Holland and Br<-l
estant Germany in I7nn. B isetiHtomarv
while it cannot U* Mid to In* iinivt-r--.il.
to watt-li the old year out and tin* n -w
in. ami at midnight the church lu lls are
rung in many ptace*.
• •I m i: u in i* \m sinn*.
Any |HT-»nn ilesiriiig an' aork done
-ucli a- n-pairing -iwing inacliint-.
liN-k*. gun-, iiiiihivlla*. or ^mall ma-
 'linen' of un\ kind. «-all at .lo|,n R.
ZaUman on flight b -I'vet. in tin- haw, .
m* nt of ilo- Aiuerit-aii Hot.-!, n. \t<|,M.r
1 - • lllom'* h.i\- r\ . Iloilami Nil. Ii n--
He— How are you and your husband
living now?
She— Wo are boarding with our cook.
—Truth.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. in. ]*!»;:. 0
MIL Hull. Dear Sir: 1 I a\e paid
nut for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars $45o for medicine and
doctor bills the last nine \ears. and
found no euro in the medicines for me.
but found a cure in Hull's Superlative,
of which I Used live bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25. and though I am nearly 4* years
old. Hull's Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God's bUssing.
My ailment was Nervous I 'rust rat ion.
( 'atarrh of the bladder and I ndigestion.
Yours Hespectfully.
s. SIMMKTKM A.
• IIII.Ds t\|» YDI Tils' MATS.
Tin* neatest bats to In* bad for ehild-
tvti and youths for only twenty five
cents at the elothing establishment ofI'itf Busman Bites.
store for Kent. Doim! siunil.
Horner of Kiveruml Seventh street*.
Inquire within or at Jacob FI iemau. Sr.
\t - -oil mul Com I
I be best quality of Wood and coal for
-ai<- at Austin Harrington's. Telephone
onlers prompt l\ attended to.
A line iiiwp!a\ of gold watelu-s at 11.
W k b ' i) w. ii'w
A large sti* k of elegant pi«-«*e gi n hIs
jiiwi ri e< ii.-d at the nierehunt tailoring




A SAILOR’S NKW YEAR “Do you »»•*«» [ l you murdeml





Flic mnjorilv of peoplf (lit- sooner than
eoDM'iiuoiice of life; ii is due to unnatural Al 7 0 clool{ on ‘ho morning of Jan. 1.
eondiuonH of livina- mglwt, idaue, wimt." 1868. the British bria Adventurer, from Wo wero com polled to widen the din* came a ImtrdrosHer and lm<l tlio distinc-
Ur. Stephen Sniitli, mi i|i0 „uue Miljeet, Iho Capo do Verdo Islands to tho river ,a,IC0 l>et’vt‘on ,si to prevent accident tion of Ids comb and his curl-
" Man i, horn to hoaltli and long life; dis- Orinoco, passed a small French h r '- tho lubberly manner in which the irons through tho locks of the pret-
eaMj in unnatural, dim Ii, except from old at o distance of nhont hnlf mtln Ki,n ̂riff 'VM Bteered, but wo reduced sail so tiwt nieml>ers of tho Theatre FrancaU.
ably true ol death rmilting from heai t dis* and her actions had created no little talk
ul«r.,l th8b^ ^ »"»
• — •• • • « • « » • i » » o •
“Yes, all tho crew, hut we’ve got ho Tonnorul i:»tahll«li.
captain's wife und her sister aboard! »»«nt to the French CIiriiiImm-.
Now, you've got tho news, and you sheer i'1- ^linuvin* «lwted to the French
off and go your own way! Let a French chamber for the Seine district, abandon-
ahip pur.sno us und retake us." ed the mines at the ago of 10. He Ijo-
o e pel ed  o s- wmi hai e s had he 
ease.
««' of h a, (Ollee, tohan o, alcoholic C4- other ^ Men irst sighted, she
niiimlants are geneiully the (iuih-h of this re<^ l,Lrco,,rse by three or four
difficulty, and indiflerenVe to its piogrtKs re- i,0,ntH- I*1 the course of 10 minutes she
Hills in sudden death, « r long sickness end- 'VHfl heading as before. A bit later she
ing in death. By the ........ ...... ~ -
seen ‘
n death. I'y the iieHs] ai ers iumi be was off again. It was as if her crew on .deck, tro got the order to load with
™T«mnjiv'V°le 'ik' lli,! ,K"' llc“rl(li“' rd\1Inwt™fUhnlScLd“S f,"'1 Bun wasreU’to'n'.'tlor 0 what w.mW
; k Ss'in"' £ Z
ar pulm.*, faintii c md fiumherinir m i.il ill a fair hnw/n Im* vn»./iu ...... ...... aboard of us. nnd our c;!p;.:iii. who was into soiuo other business.
toms ...... .. . ..... ...
uar I'uIh', fnintii g ind » inm her tog spoils, in a fair breeze, her yards wero not
pain in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen properly braced, nnd our first idea was
intrt di^J ‘Triou !i! hVl,,.,nm'l<,la,el*V for lhat 81,0 M sickness aboard and was
imTlie Sions! * • ’ conRtiuw,ai‘ »hort handed. Wo shortened sail, ex-
For over 20 Miirs Hr. Franklin Miles IH‘c’,',|h' sliowould fly a signal of distreis,
the eminent spem'ulist, lias made a profound’ I bMt ,he kel,t ,,,,r cour«° tt»d did not oven
study of heart disease, its causes and cure, • rc‘t,lrn ,",r salute. Our mate, Mr. Holl-
and many of the leading discoveries in that w,n’ i,w,l il*0 ffiass on her ns wo came op-
direction are due to him. Hii«New Heart polite, and ho hadn't held it to his face
rare is absoliitelv the only reliable remedy over 15 seconds when ho turned to tho
lor die cure of heart disease, as is proveil captain, who had just comoon deck, mid
".v tiiousanus of testimonials from grateful exclaimed:
11 jS A J^meditoroftbe Corry, Pa Lmter “)V,,y’ thero ure ihfeo or Tour men
stnic!*: •• Alter an apisuent recovery from three > on ,1(,r decks wearing tho uniforms of
luoiitliMif !ucnp|>p, fell on the meet uneon* Cavenuo Convicts!"
Sjious from heart diwan In one month from i ,
Hint lime 1 was unable to walk across my loom, 1 i,c captain seized the glass for a look
Wmselt that rad,
once became stronger. After using six bottles j 'vas 1110 fact, nnd hvo minutes later the
was able to work ns usual and walk a mile everv Adventurer hud como about and u-n« in
day, my pinse ranging from as .0ho. j)r. Miles’- (0l!1 '' r /,, ^mo auout ami was in
chase of the bark. Let mo explain to
Prospectus.
As many copies of thi t is .tic of JllK Ti.mkh arc likely to full into the
hands of pimple whose nanes ure not already on our subscription list,
we would lik * to have t hem look it carefully over and compare its merits
and defects with those of other e maty papers, and to bear in mind our
libera! offer for tho coining yeu:\ to furnish two newspapers for about
.............. t,,e l»p3(,J ,,f ‘»»N viz: Tiik Ottawa Cointy Timks (weekly) and the
likewise posting us. reported that the Why should he not go into parlt e hvT»«. it <c... \v . in.,,
fellows hud urmed themselves with riilcs His trade makes him n contciii- ..... • <M.' lee a wcca) I* KKK 1 itKss, fur only 81.50 per
and revolvets und were erecting shields iwnmeous Figaro, a political Figaro year, ensh in advnn -e t > n -w m.l.s.-i-il.,.i-< -..,,1 . . m i -i ,
against the bulwarks A solid shot was adapted to this tin de siecle. such a ,jer- 1 ^ “ a ad\ ana . to n -u subsenhers and to old subs -ribers who
son as Beaumarchais would picture were 1 pay up arrearages and one year in advance
ho living today. Wo have seen M. 1
ns to keep abreast of her, and the captain v».v, ,o <• icimuiiuiiui, ow-
aml his officers deseeaded for consul ta- c3u*3hL u leaker at public meetings and
tion. 1 don't know whether they ijnes- a sworn enemy of the employment Im-
tioned their right to interfere or dis- peau* These ehuracteristiea commended
cussed the best method of recapturing k"n 10 13,0 hldTrngo of tho electors for
tho brig, but they were not aSsent over 13,0 fia3,ur3j Pnteiiuxdho Fifth) dis-
a quarter of an hour. When they came trict of Sl* Penis,
d wo th To all who have reproached him with
his too ardent advocacy of the working*
K
I Chauvin at home in Paris, in his shop in
tho Hue des Archives, Marais. He was
not aware that a perfidious journalist
under the guise of a client was wateli
ing him. Consequently we have been
able to observe him at our ease in the
.lay, ul l K  i 8n br. fw
reiiK-ily 1^ iiou.nl^v a j^eventive but a cure.”
cisis on a positive guaniiitee,8 w ' by ^r! MUes
Medical Co.. Elkburt, Ind., on receipt of tirice, Sl
Ijer Isittle, six for V>, express prepaid. It Is posi*
dyely free from opiates or dangerous drugs. Dr.
by niuil S’ ̂  ?ree ljl,ok ttl d or














exercise of his profession when he hud
no motive for "posing,"
He is about IM years old. hut looks
i hardly 5JU, tall, slight und almost dis-
tingue. with regular features, a straight
nose, a dark complexion, brown hair,
well combed und brushed, and a small
S£SH=l »mii
the rivers and bays along tho east coast Burgeon. Ao chatter, no gossip. IJ,-
’ of Brazil were charted She carried i LAS,,ED ™ Tin: sintot'DS. l3l»« probably tor meetings. Assi,i
crew of 44 men, and while surveying up ®red acros9 3,er boW8 us summons to ̂ .1'° .01M*.r.u!'-‘s llll,,KH, iJ,,st of 13 : t!,m> l,ul(‘rs ®ac’i week far .')2 weeks far only 81 all
'the Pam and the Amazon had been at* ht*ayo to and as a warning of what was m 3> « vomfortahle • stilon. hung wan .
tacked on several occasions by tho vicious in Rtoro f°r her if she did not. hut the [‘‘d paper. 1 raised by some, hlamed Tll,.S(,
minded natives ' roar of the gun was followed by a chorus bJ others, braving the wicked, the butt
We had no sooner come about than °f, .yt,1.ls’ tl,ree or fonr came! ®f everybody." ^ving the bourgeois : on • year in advance.
.tJmro was great WWou the decks wh,?z,.nSover 3>"«d«* The brig wid* l a ,d 110 ;‘PPVj*rance of desiring to
of tho bark Mnrn Knil u-..a i .. eiied the gap until out of rifle ran ire. and LUt tie11 t3ll0ilta. Perhaps he will some . Tll . .
but in u bun-din^ fashion am] it was thocaPtain t3ie,>«aid tothecrew of Long day 33,1,1 (out tlmt "’ielding the razor is | ' ‘ :s ls r l,,au ^g3*1 l,ag<*«- (4K cnhiTmnvTitml contaiiw-
plainly evident that she wanted toes* ̂ j uPo ̂ im honf°!J „ ! ul1 ,lu‘ L,u'uL C ,U,1,.V. St it > and General News in a condensed form
cape us. I heard Captain Johnson sav- , 1 "ant to 8UVe t3,e "'omen if they are .."Js 1,0 alftI0- l,ko t3,« barber uf Seville. ' Ut tmU( ,,SlU 101 ,n’
ing to Mr. Hobson that she was certain- aboal',3• a,,,1 tll0U«31 3'0,»'3‘‘r rascals are a J 1,terary und art,st,c. AIa,13’ “'«• , T|... T ,,
ly a French merchantman and he he* de8perate lut 1 don,t u'ant t0 sink them : Gravm»8 his salon, among oth . ,K hA" hKK HK:- 1 a large iiewspaper jmi tieularly
'm •*«**}*»«» AfewRwt ^ sai!^,rf u^D^-pw- 1 ^ «- tl- "«• rJ™,,r. tt, a„d 0,, „
A new and complete
stock, at low prices.




-i- Eight St.. Holland.
CASH IN ADVANCE.
l.-nns also ajijily to subsc.-ibers who pay up arrearages and
viets at Cayenne. She was doubtless in f , , ,
cliarge of a sailor, but there were not J, T' . , .
enough sailors among them to do things , ,rst Kl,ot I,assfcd between her fore
in shipshape fashion. ° alnd ‘a-aamast without touching any
thing, but the second smashed her bul-
warks and killed t wo men. A third and
fourth were fired, l>i»t!i of them creutiu :
havoc aboard, and we were looking for
some token of surrender when the
hark ported her helm and came hearing
up on our quarter. We had the weather
Numbers of men started to f;o aloft,
but stuck nt the crosstrees, an 1 such
sails ns were cast loose wi re not i hooted
home to do their best. Wo walked up
to her hand over hand, und in half nn
hour were within biscuit loss, nnd our
captain was hailing to know what was
wrong. The answer was plain enough
* ‘ j
Tlio Hattie of the \Vuv<!H.
Of all the Swiss lakes the lake of Lu- !
cerne lias the most irregular shape, its!
many bays running north to south, east ; . .
lowest. Owing to these windings it is i 3‘1IS ,s Rx1 nio.-d lib.-ral
Oft™ exposed to violent storms, but j vieinity and tve rvoull advi «
while in one bay tho waters may he:
lashed into perfect fury in an adjoining a unable to call, address
bay not a ripple will disturb the surf .n-. j
Thus, win n astrong i.ontli wind blows
public in gen-
Itemeniber, f 1 . .) I cash in advance, gets them both one year.
only seven or eight men could he seen
on her d< eks. Now they fairly swarmed
with men. all hut live or six of whom
were in convict's dress. As a matter of
fact, there were just 1)0 of them. It was
useless for them to reply to the hail un-
der such circumstances, and for a min-
ute they were silent as they gazed at us.
Then they suddenly found their voices,
and the yell they uttered in chorus was
enough to make the hair curl. They
screamed and cursed and danced about,
shaking their fists in a defiant way, und
it must have become clear to our cap-




Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
OI1 EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles. Lath. Building Hardware.
Brick. Sash. Doors. J'aints. etc,
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Hailing, Matching and Re-sawing.
I Mans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
vSlw|h, Smith &Co.
gauge, but she had beeii three or four down liieUyJuriyUi^^^mewbnl
without words. When we passed her 3,°! , . .0 V. V-n , r3ie Allows were turned from its con r.e bv the mountains,
only sevvnor ™:ht men cm.M be st™ J ttoZTta ZchJ™" t'"'' ““ ^
Keamanship they stood no show. There isn point, jus: opposite Bn.nnen.
We gave the brig more sail, and after where the two „eiso;' waves meet, ami
a couple of tacks were off her quarter theuatcrrii;cio..tesunsues for mastery
and sending solid shot aboard agaiq. At such a moment the spray is driven 1
There was great confusion among die into the air in vast sheets to a hei-lit «»!
convicts, and we were hoping for a sig 00 feet or more,
nai when the wretches brought the While the battle rages there may h-
women on deck. We could see them seen under tho shelter of the promontory
very plainly without a glass, and their at Treib several of the lake steamers ami
presence put a stop to our firing, as the a whole fleet of fishing and small boati-
convicts had expected. While we con- waiting for the tempest to pass. So vio-
tinned to gaze across the waters one of lent is the motion that even on hir-'e
the women was lifted above the star- steamers cases of "sea" sickness are not
board rail and lashed to the shrouds of unusual,
tho mizzenmast, and a minute later the
• 'll t yet made by any newspaper in this
all to take advantage of it om-e. If y()U
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES.
Hoi.i.ami. Mini.
and a demand made that the convicts
surrender. They could plainly see that
we were a strong crew and had mounted
guns, but the demand was received with
yells of derision. The leader of the gang,
whom we had not before identified, now
mounted the rail, and in broken English
warned us to keep off or take the conse-
a glanceThe best argument The Times has to offer advertisers is
at its columns. Although often crowded with advertising matter, such
••are is always taken in their arrangement as to make them attractive.
For Injuries Strangely Suflered.
Suit to recover damages for personal
injuries inflicted by a corpse has been
brought against the Pennsylvania rail-
road by Lawyer J. Howard Morrison for
August Johnson. In Ids statement ol
claim Johnson asserts that on Aug. 2 >
last he was at work constructing switch-
es along the line of the Trenton cutoff
..... ..... .. al"' knmv «1" <1<> s<> if I'M- iblvertisor rill assist us by
tho liborul use ot printer's ink. C.msiderinjr c-irc-ulation, our rates are
very reasonable, ami re eaa euaranteo satisfactory results from an in-
vestment in this line.
Our brig was sheered in a bit closer T ni,zze,,,,,a8t- a,,,J  later the The experiences gained in facing sueii
id that the onvicts wassimdar1)- secured in the shrouds dangers have made the boatmen of the , .
ot the mainmast. It was a scheme to lake famous from the earliest times. - 11 ls 0UI' aim to make the advertising nmlit-ihb. n. .
stop our fire, and every man groaned in New York Journal. " l>i.)lilable to those using our
spirit .<8 he wondered how our captain
would take it. He must have realized
that there was hut one course open to
him, and after a bit he said to the cap-
se- tal!*A®f 0U.rbl{%gun:
quences. He boldly declared that they , ^ 1,1 at her foremast and try to enp-
were escaped convicts from the penal !'•„ -S , Si,(® ,nU8t eitber BUrrendor ,)r
settlement referred to, and having got 1 1 8,1 . ,ier.’ m .
safely to sea thev would fight to the . L)unng thl,ie*.t 30 minutes we fired
death sooner than he retaken He added 81X tnne8, 1,10 foremast was carried es along the line of the Trenton cutol;
that an English ship had no’business to ?Way about 20 feet ubove llie d* ck- »>er railroad, which is operated by the Penn
meddle in the matter, and thou-di wc ,rwar<1 d‘JC,£ l)3owed b>’ two shot and sylyama railroad. As a rapidly moving
carried guns he was not in UhT least t3,e. yawl °» her stern davits smashed to train was approaching him an unknown
afraid of us. ' splinters. A shot which crashed through woman attempted to cross the track in
Every man of the 90 as I may tell vou ber buiwurks between her main and front of it. She was struck by tho en-
had been transported for a serious crime' ,a,zz?nuiaHts wa8 reported from aloft as «»d instantly killed,
and nowhere elss could one have not to- ftr,klng down st‘vi‘n or eight of the vil- Her lifeless body, Johnson asserts, was
Jains, but with their craft lying a wreck thrown about 50 feet, striking him in
in the trough of the seas they continued the face and felling him to the eartb
to shout defiance at us. We suspended He sustained a broken nose und otiiei
firing to give them a chance tosurren- serious injuries, resulting in a spell u
der, but they had determined to die first, sickness, which forced him to spend i
The crew of a man-of-war could have considerable amount of money for dot-
carried the brig by boarding, though it tor's hills. Johnson asks for £5.000 dam
would have been a desperate light, hut ages.— Philadelphia Record,
we were not strong handed enough
roori* or.- - f < .-ew-i-nt Planing Mill.
W.-t K ghi ii St..
HOLLAND. MB ’ll.
WANTED !
rjiin CORDS OF WOOD
In ex-liango- for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE. father
Eighth
to
attempt such a thing. The unfortunate
women must go down if the convicts
did. but death would be preferable to
our sailing away and leaving them
in the hands of tho monsters. We
changed our shot to shell us we loaded
Long Tom again, and the gun was
pointed to strike the hull. One after an-
other fiveshell were sent into the bark,
each one tearing a great hole and carry
ing wounds and death, and we had re-
loaded for the sixth time when it was
seen that the craft was settling away.
We Are Hard Workem.
The following figures regarding tin-
standard number of working days pci
annum in different countries appeared
in a Polish paper: The inhabitants ol
central Russia labor fewest days in the
year— namely, 207. Then comes Canada
with 270, followed by Scotland with 275
England 275, Portugal 283, Russian Po
land 288. Spain 290. Austria and the I
Russian Baltic provinces 295, Italy 298.
Bavaria, Belgium. Brazil and Luxem
berg 300. Saxony, France, Finland.
|T h ........... .. ..... vln V .......... . ..... . tlmt printing
vci-y p.m-csl of iiHv*1„H.nts; that t!„. priming s,.,,! „ut is l|„. lirst
ami surest indirution ,.f tlu- standing „r I.usiarss lu.usr srndiag it
"at: that .-very r"m|a-titi»a must hr tart, md only in quality and |n-hv.
mannrr of |a-rsr„t,ag tu ,,rns|u-rtivr ..... ..... . parti, .alar
• if gond.s.
'|"|| Would not employ u ))oor sulesiimn.
'i "ii <'un not uflord to use poor printing.
H I' as hr,.,, drtannstrat -d that tvhilr a nral. uttraetive joh of print.
but in the
lim
r n in i me e t way. 'W' .'saxony, i- e l-inl inl. . juu oi piini-
WAHNKD to KEEP off. , Wo ^ our ‘-.ve8 0,1 ̂  a« eke ivus Wurtembuig. Switzerland, Denmark | i,Hr is a" al^olute necessity, it costs no more if nP,,.,.,) in , ,
..... .. ..... tunas ™„-d. T .... ........ ... .............. ,,1 ...... . , ............. ' ,aoprt hands,
At Centra! D-ntal Parlors.
Street, Holland. Mieh.
from tl^c-onvictH. Mr . dnzrn laad iltWand Hnagary tl.2.
H If
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street. Holland. Mich
E*Ub!l»hfd 1875.
Incorporated n* a state Hank In 1830.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on c .-rtificatet.
Loans made*.
CAPITAL, - $ 50,000.
P-esident, - Jacoh Van* Pcttkx. Su.
Vice-Pres’t, - - W. II. Bkai h
0*»hier,ffi^ - - C. Veh SciiuitL answer
and mild tempered compared to that
fellow they had elected as captain. He
was a giant in statue, as dark as a Span
iard, and his face was that of a savage
wild beast. We were so near that we
could look into Ins eyes and catch lux
ferocious expression, and I think every
man of us realized that he would hav •
to be killed before the brig could b -
taken. The defiant attitude of the co;i
victs seemed to put our captain in ,
j embarrassing position, but after a n.o
umiit's thought he called out to tin- M
low on the rail:
‘You must have captured the brig i
get away from Cayenne. What has i •
come of the erew?"
"Dead— ev,-ry one of them kill'd in.!
thrown ovei Uiar i!" sln/uted tin- fiend . .
rifles were discharged, and as the bark
dropped into the trough the waves ran
right over her, and she settled away
with the heaviness of a block of granite
We ran down to the spot, but there was
no one to rescue. Living and dead had
been drawn down together.
New V«-iir*» In I’arin.
In Paris New Year's is the principal
holiday of the year, and je-ople of all
classes enter into its celebration with
great entnusiasm. New Year’s gifts are
universal, and it is said that 1UO,OUO.(,UO
francs oliangi- hands every year on this
account. 'Die president " receive*" ,,•!
tliis day. and the p-op|e in -dl walks cf
life exchange tfviJitic*. T|,e |„)1,iev..r<:s
are crowded all day. and the fentiviti.-
are carri-d far lift , (]. a
n.nn nnc will, no lust,- displnyud. hen,-,, n wnslu of numuy,
\V(- believe that with our fa -ilitie-
Mil- (jot a Seat.
A young woman who i» a jiewholder
in the cathedral was refused admittance
to her seat lust Wednesday by another
woman who was occupying a portion "I
the pew, and who said that she was re-
serving the other part for some friends. , •v"u lia3^ way
The owner stepped into the next seat,
und from thereover the back of the seat
into her own pew.— Buffalo Courier
be a credit to your house as well us to u>.
any legitimate eompetili m.
Anyway, let us figure on your work ;
"•’ 'i'" K'vc y«»u work that will
Jit a |iriee that will meet
wc are satisfied we can meet
I'lif'-Hini;.
Old Lady (in tears, to chemist)- Wi -
will you poison my dear lit— little Fnlo?
He’s in such agony!
Chemist (politely)- With pleasure,
m'adnm.
Old Lady (indignantly)— With plea-
ure. you misty. iint-.-lmg man!
)-'» simn't do it!-L .ndoii Ti'-Bitv
Orders from .surrounding towns will
tcnlion as that a-eor.led ho;,,,- patrons.
r.-e ive the same prompt at-
OTTAWA C0LNY TIMES,
M. O. MANTINi,. I




Is all wv ivtjuliv. Oustomi'rs got tin* lion s shuro. (it*t our













The Best of Material Used and All Work Guaranteed!
OUTLAWRY EAST AND WEST.
t'ii;iinMiw lt«‘ply of u MInnoiii-I Killtor loan
Allele’ll Siiperlur.
It ifudway.s the joy of a certain clnss
,<if |hm»|i1i* to seem Hcholarly. Huporior and
philosophical. Persons of this sort talk
about Keo^raphical influenm on civili-
zation and spin theories about character
and climate. They do not understand
these theories, but they think they will
Htartlocoumion people much as the witch
tales of the garrulous grandsire scares
the children.
People who talk about the prevalence
of outlawry in the west are of this ilk.
Given a little less intelligence, and they
would operate a "divining rod" to locate
gold; a little less, and they would hunt
up "charms" in the dark of the moon to
drive away the "ruomatiz:" a little less,
and they would Ikj voodoo doctors, dis-
easing snakcoil and broth made of black
cats* eyes. There are very few removes
from the voodoo priest to the piggish
simpleton who gibbers about the outlaw-
ry of the west.
There is no more outlawry in the west
thnu there is in the east. It wasn’t so
very long ago that Oliver Curtis Perry,
a New York highwayman, robbeda train
and stole an engine on which to make
his escape. Just last week a gang of
tramps, less than 100 miles from New
York, stole a train of Pullman cars and
held it 24 hours, and the officers dared
not approach to molest them.
The Homestead affair happened at the
east; the Borden murder and the Christy
Warden murder both occurred in a por-
tion of the east that is particularly effete;
Mrs. Halliday of Newburg, who killed a
mess of summer hoarders for breakfast
and butchered her husband for tea, is an
eastern product. The man who raked
$105,000 out of a treasury vault was an
eastern man, and Carlyle Harris was of
the east eastern. He rolled his "r’s,"
broadened his "a’s” and wore a pointed
beard.
The list might be continued indefinite-
ly and the whole west searched for a
parallel to any of the horror:-, of the east.
The "outlawry" in the country beyond
the Missouri river sounds wise, ponder-
ous and scholarly when used on theother
side of the Alleghanies, but it will not
bear a close inspection. Outlawry has
no "pent up Utica," Ithaca, Elmira. Al-
bany. Kings county or Springlield,
Mass., to contract its powers. It is as
broad in extent as man is depraved.—
Kansas City Star.
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
To those who purchase now
or to cash buyers.
It will pay you to buy a new Wagon now !
Repairing of all kinds, from a baby cab to a threshing machine!
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING !
HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY!
North River Street. - JAS. itOLE, - Hollaed, Mich.
ODDS AND ENDS.
The jewels owned by the women of the
Vstor family exceed $11,000,000.
The most e\t®r.sivo mines are those of
Saxony. The galleries have ISO milea of
ength.
Roman ladies carried at their girdles
bunches of metal ornaments, purses,
keys and looking glasses.
It is estimated that six tons of baking
powder are daily used in this country in
the manufacture of the staff of life. '
According to Mulhall, a Frenchman
eats every year 540 pounds of bread, 127
of meat and drinks 85 gallons of wine
and five of beer.
Wo produce every year 2, 100, 000- tons j
of beef. 810,000 of mutton and 2.100,000
of pork, the greater part of which goes
down oar own throats.
Two counties in California have over
50,000 beehives and export 0,000,000
pounds of honey, besides 800,000 pounds
of comb and 20,000 pounds of wax.
Within the past century 448,000 patents
have been issued in the United States,,
and seven-eighths of the business of this 1
nation is done by use of these inventions.
There are two kinds of unhappy people
in the world: Those who are sad because
they are not known, and those who are
miserable because they are known too
well.
A remarkable arclaeological discovery
is announced from Treves. In excavat-
ing the old Roman walls close to the
Moselle a complete Roman pottery es-
tablishment was discovered.
Professor Dolley of the University of
Pennsylvania has discovered that the
thyrsus carried by Bacchus was the How-
er cluster of the date palm, not a iir or
pine cone as usually translated.
A museum founded in Berlin by Wil-
liam 1 is intended solely for the recep-
tion of royal garters. Garters from tiie
limbs of all the princesses that have
been married in Europe since 1817 have
been found in this unique collection.
A dentist at Birmingham. England,
was mulcted in $250 damages for the ex-
traction of the whole of the teeth of a
married woman. She only asked him to
extract one tooth. Previous to tin* op-
eration, she testified, she could eat a crust
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Ever given in Holland. We do
nor mean to make this reduc-




Report <>N lie Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian Exposition on
A. 3. CHASE PIANOS.
to Tin: roMMrm:i:s ok .irix;i:s. cakd no. i:wn.
CO.. NOinVALK. omo. knimisit imanos.
KXIIIHITOlt Tin: A. II. ciiasi:
/ REPORT THAT 'THIS EMU PIT DESERVES AN A IV ARP :
1*1. For lilt1 tone. <|iiulity, uhirii Ik uf tin- IliglicKt Order, linmd. rich mid sonorous,
yet Kympattietic mid musical. The duration and siny'inn outtlity of the tone is
•excellent.
2d. The scale is very even and is graduated with great skill.
lid. Tin- action is of the Highest CIusk, respondin'.: readily to every ilemaml made upon
it by the player.
Itii The toueh is firm, elastic and prompt in repetition.
The lies! .Materials and the most conscientious workmanship are exhihltcd in
every detail. The cases are artistic in design.
A new feature deserving of the Highest Conimciidati in, is thr octavo pedals. b>
means of which effects heretofore imuttaliiuhlc may he obtained.
The pedal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
fit h
iHb
Ten I’ictiire of Mellila.
Upon an irregular square peninsula of
ragged limestone rock, less than 15 acres
in area, the fort of Melilla stands. From
a height of 00 feet to 100 feet and more
its grim, gray walls frown upon the dark
blue waters. It is a stronghold of ap-
proved medheval and roinaneist type:
mighty walls, strengthened by many
high, round towers, drawbridges, port-
cullis, profound gateways, dark case-
ments and rock hewn labyrinthian pas-
sages and dungeons Within the devious
lines of the tort's walls is built the true
Melilla, a town of ups and downs, whose
streets are lanes barely wide enough to
let a punier laden donkey pass. With-
out, on still more irregular and uneven
ground, an outer and inferior wall in-
closes probably 20 acres of land given
over to a kind of market place by the
water's edge and a few shanties and
places of business.
The outmost girdle consists of six de-
tached stonebuilt forts. Three are like
those tit Spit head, and the others are
larger works of rectangular shape akin to
those on Chat ham and Potsdown heights,
but of course without the big ditches.
The Spaniards have evidently bestowed
care upon all of them, as they are far su-
perior to anything our military authori-
ties thought lit to erect at Suakiu. At
this moment it is a town crowded beyond
all English notions of dangerous over-
SparrotvN I'ircil the IStiililiii};.
A pair of English sparrows who built
their untidy nest in a cornice of the
Girls’ high school were the indirect
causes of some excitement and of a fire,
about which the bright faced pupils will
outebatter the sparrows for days to
come. The damage was small, but that
was not because of the good intentions
of the feathered interlopers. For aught
any one knows, they may have wished
to burn down the whole building, the
housekeeping season being over with
them and they little better titan feath-
ered vagrants.
How they managed to lire the build-
ing is net very clear. Professor Barthol-
omew thinks they carried a match in the
nj-st just as they pick up all sorts of oth-
es trifles: that it got very dry and was
ignited in some mysterious way. Tiie
woodwork of the cornice was easily set
in flames, but it never got much of a
start. Tiie fire was discovered by Miss
Olive Gatlin, one of the teachers. She
informed Professor Bartholomew, who
at once ran upstairs and threw a bucket
of water on the blaze.— Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.
packing.— London Telegraph
slant'll. Max Si uikd.ma vku. .UuR'e.
K. IIi'kxz. rrcKiik-ut.
.1. II. (Jouk, Secretary.
From tiie report it « ill be h cii that Mieli superlatives n« ••Highest onlcr." Highest ciaK*."
‘•Best Material. " are freely tiscil m express m eli essential fentiin * as tone. i|uiilily. action, unite
rial, anil workmanship, ami highest entmiieinlutioii is given to the octavo peilal. because b\ it.
••effects heretofore unattainable may he obtaimil."
If the A. It. Chase I’ianos are in the highest class in every essential feature ami then go a step
farther ami ••obtain heretofore unattainable musical effWt*." •why can it not l e sj.l that the\ not







The Mutual Life Insurance Co.J- OF NEW YORK
Issues -K very Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Kndownient Options, Endowment with Life Options,
j per cent, ft per cent. 7 err ei lit. and 8 per n nt Consuls.
WITH 1,1 FK OPTIONS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating- the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH Assets, over - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. I). KOONTZ, I\ If. Me-BRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Ag;ent. Holland. Mich.
An 1 ml inn Adept and Fortum) Teller.
Delhi rejoices in the possession of it
remarkable fortune teller, whose ex-
! ploits, according to it correspondent, tire
causing much excitement, and it is
strange to have to record that the man
appears to have the power of second
i sight or rather to be able to anticipate
the questions he is to bo asked.
He is either a very clever impostor
or a wonderful phenomenon, for be
places no restriction on the questions lie
should bo asked, so that from the most
important to the most trivial queries
; are put to him and answered correctly.
He discloses the past and reveals the
! future with equal facility. A native
, gentleman, well known and respected in
i Delhi, visited the "Joshti" with the ex-
press object of testing Ids capabilities
for thought reading, and on being ad-
mitted into the "Joshti’s" presence the
latter at once said:
‘1 know what you have come to ask.
You wish me to tell you the date and
hour of your birth," and, mirabile dictu,
the "Joshti" furnished the gentleman
with every particular of his birth, giv-
ing the correct date and even specifying
the hour of the occurrence. To say the
least of it, the man does most extraor-
dinary things.— London Globe.
I'rofcsRlonnl •loitlom.y.
"Talk about professional jealousy,”
said a young woman who can dance a
minuet like her great-grandmother.
"Why, it makes me feel old when 1 think
of it.
"I appeared once at it benefit matinee
perfoimauce. for which I had rehearsed
two whole weeks. The only chancel got
to get in front was in the minuet, which
was to be such a feature that an encore
was expected. A few days before the
performance we were taught theencore.
The woman who was to take the leading
female part happened to come in.
" ‘What's this? What's this'f’ she yelled.
" ‘The encore for the minuet dancers,'
answered the dancing teacher. ,
" ‘Encore for the minuet?' she repeated.
‘The minuet gets no encore Here, and J
want that understood. If these fools in
the orchestra chairs encore that dance, i
want all of you dancers to go down in
your dressing rooms, if there's any en-
cores here your good old Aunt Mary’—
tapping herself on the chest— ‘will take
them all— see?’
"Wo saw and said nothing.” -New
York Herald.
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lor KhIi- In lli'lhiml .1.0 l)iM'»hnri'.
Tho only eafo, suro and
reliable Femalo PILL
over offered to Ladies,
oapecittlly recommend-
 -»w _ _ __ - ___ __ ed to married Ladies.
I.*"- iX
£ DU. MOTT S CHEMICAL* CO., - <- levcluud, Ohio.
jjQPjEwO -A- JL
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Orltiiii Sails In l'linto|;ra|iliy.
The photographic pnqiertiesof cerium
salts are beginning to be appreciated
and practically applied— that is, it is
found that light, under certain circum-
stances, rapidly reduces tho persalts of
cerium to the serous condition, and the
reaction may fnrm the basis of interest-
ing photographic processes, it is thought.
Gelatinized or highly sized paper is sen-
sitized by a solution of ceric sulphate or
nitrate, which colors tin* paper strongly
yellow, and tiie paper being then exjiosed
under a transparent pos live the exjiosed
parts heroine bleached by reduction to
the serous condition, On now being
treated with organic matters which the
ceric coinpoand* can oxidize into color-
ing coiiijHiunds a jHisitive image is di-
velojied on the pa|«r. Thus an acid
solution of jilicnol ̂ives a gray jirint,
aniline salt - gu green, alpha naplithv la-
m:nc Mnc. uinido lM-nz"ic acid brown.
< ’> lium pi|« I- are in. .re -rtiMtiv.- than
it"ii ..r in. mg. in- - p i;» rs. - N. w York
or S i tr III Molllliel to .1 O. I III# »ll ll |J
A Studio Trick.
Ill the corner of an artist s studio in
this city is an ingenious arrangement of
screens, upon one of which, over an aper-
ture about the size of a face, is an in-
Bcriptiou, "Likenesses taken instanta-
neously.” The innocent visitor peeks
through the hole and is astonished to be-
hold an exact likeness of himself as a
humpbacked jailer in a scarlet coat,
opening a prison door. The secret of
this effect is simple. The jailer is a life-
size painting strongly rendered. The
place for the face is cut out an 1 a mir-
ror inserted, reflecting the features ol
the sjiectator. The conception of this
amusing fantasy is not entirely original,
it was imported from the studio of
Wiertz, the Belgian artist.— Philudeljihia
Record.
Ill'll ish Army Fifcm.
Fifers do not upj>oar in the jiay list of
the Coldstream guards till Gil?, who
two of these musicians are charged in
the company of grenade rs. After the
restoration tin* hautboy, or oboe, aj»-
1**11 rs among the other instruments of
the band. A warrant of the time of
Charles 11 was issued in nils torj*ai-
lueut of the state clothing of the haul-
bo\ s and four drummer-.
in the early years of the f..|lou ingeen-
tury hautlM-ys were intro lin ed into tin-
different regiun nts of to. gu.'fd -. Thu
JKIV of the soldiers who served at S’
t^u'.ntiu's in tin- r* ign o.' M.n v wu-. n .*
S i Ullilke th l' of t||. pi. -eUt 'i.i' I1!,
j.rn a’- ...l.ii. r i..ei\.d *1 . a di uume r
or tif- r 1- . ’id a Iiuiiii- t. r I- •'>! a la..
INFLUENCE OF GOOD CLOTHES.
Two CoiiiitfiTHt Co I iik mill a Slori'ki'Piirr
I'olnl ii Moml-
Thero i< a good deal of countcr'eit sil-
ver floating about just now, and a jtreva-
lent quarter to catch it lies in the streets
between Fortieth and Fiftieth.
"I laid no less than four had half dol-
lars offered me in one day last week."
said a groceryman on Forty-third street.
Various other tradesmen complained of
the cure they had to take in order to pre-
vent being imposed on.
Two unconscious \ Mims formed a co-
incidence recently. A poorly dad but re-
spectahle longing wo ;r:u 1 Might a lemon
iua Forty W'cnint * i«vi siore ami j.Te-
Ben ted a qu;.. ter, lium width she await-
ed the chntigo.
"Now, look yon hero," shouted the
shopman in a threatening, bulldog fash-
ion, "that quarter's Mid. and you know
it. Hand up that lemo.i. You’, e a reg’lur
old rounder, that's want yon are, and
you dare to show your face in a store
like this! Now shut your mouth and
clear out o’ here!" lie yelled as the |*>or
woman tried to get in her ex|)laualiuu
that she had been imjiosed ujiou herself
and had no idea the coin was had.
Ten minutes later brought in a fash-
ionably dressed woman, who bought a
cheap basket of grapes, presenting in ex-
change tho massive, cnpopular cart-
wheel.
The man jingled it, or rather didn't,
on tho counter, scrutinized it closely,
then pulled his countenance into an ex-
pression of deeply respectful regret.
‘•I’m very sorry, madam,” lie began.
"Oh, isn’t it good? 1 got it from a man
on the cable car. Never mind the grapes
if it isn’t." jtoured forth the well gowned
woman anxiously, while the shojnnnn re-
mained grave and syinjiatlietic.
‘Tm sorry, madam, it isn’t. It’s not
even a good counterfeit. Too bad you
should have been cheated."
"It really is a shame,” bo remarked
after she had gone. "I ought to have
had her arrested," was what he said
when the poor woman left. But this was
just bis little moral on the subject of
good clothes.— New York Woi.d.
TxHmlUmvHky.
The regretted death of M. Tsehalkow- j
sky, which was occasioned by an attack i
of cholera, deprives music of a master !
who had attained in his 50 and odd years |
a distinct measure of greatness in his art.
He was j>ast 20 years of age before he re-
solved to devote himself to a musical ca-
reer. This was in 1802, when the Cun- !
servatoire of Music was founded at St. j
Petersburg. From that date practically
his career as a composer began, although
it was only during the last 15 years that
his name has been jirominently associat-
ed with musical comjiositiun throughout
Europe.
Despite this widespread reputation,
however, he contrived to instill a jiecul-
iarly native inspiration into his music.
He had a bold concejition of melody
which in his hands was subjected u
luxuriant and massive change, and into
which he was fond of, as it were, droji-
ping Russian native phrases, imparting
to it a singularly characteristic quality.
Perhajis his most ambitious ojieratic ef-
fect w.i*U‘ 'Eugene Onegin," the chief de-
fect of which lies in its lamentably weak
libretto.
Nevertheless it is an opera which is the
true storehouse of melody and most me-
lodious modulation. His music is rarely
dull. It is for the most part lit up by a
kind of merry and keen vitality. Indeed
he seldom persuaded himself to becalm,
and his art has consequently a somewhat
restless character. But he was a man of
great distinction, whose loss it becomes
us to deplore.— Pall Mall Budget.
IturyiiiK Without Co f Una.
From the earliest ages to within about
100 years ago it appears to have been cus-
tomary to bury either with or without a
coffin. The following is an extract from
a terrier of lands, fees, et •., belonging to
Caistor vicarage, Lincolnshire, dated
1717: "For every grave in tiie church-
yard and without coffin, 4 pence; if with
coffin, 1 shilling." Among the vestry
minutes of St. Helen’s, Bishopsgate, dat- j
ed March 5, 1504: "Item, that none shall :
be buryd within the church unless the
dead corpse be coffined in wood." The
late John Bernard Palmer, first abbot of
the Cistercians in England since tie-
reformation, was buried in the chapter
house at Loughborough without a coffin.
In the days when burial without a coffin 1
was general the body was shrouded, tied
at the head and feet, and carried to the,
grave in a closed bier, which was gen-
erally provided by the parish for tins
purjiosc. -Westminster Gazette.
Co veil \ '» Clutiice.
Un that jiait of lower Clark street ;
where the houses have shriveled away
until they are never more than 2“ feet ̂
high, where the sidewalks are moldy and
decayed, where flimsy lace curtains hang ,
in the windows and where no man looks i
you in the eye, u coal wagon was seen
the other day. It was overloaded, and a j
chunk weighing 20 pounds or more fell
off when tin* wheel struck a deep rut. A
little Italian lounging before the entrance i
to a basement saw the block of coal fall,
and be ran for it. But it bad broken
into several jiieces. Ho cajitur- d the !
largest piece. A colored driver whose
army coat was fastened about him by a
piece of hemjien twine took two of the
smaller pieces, and then a woman with
a basket trotted down a stairway and
gathered uji what was left, even to the
crumbs. In certain parts of the cit\
coal will be coal this winter. —Chicago
Record.
Her Motto.
"Do you know." said Miss Flypp, "I
think every girl ought to have a motto.
I've ndojited Tpward and Onward' as
mine. What i- _\>'ur motto. Miss Elder?"
"Mine is 'No Reasonable offer Re-
fused."' replied Il;e latter. - Brookhn
L’fe.
The s.i. i.il onflamh. which .1 Lx •’ \ iliino ln l. nomo in a l-iiM
such .in imp-Tium put in I'r. n. !i in- <'ia-s \\, A\
t"r\ . w.<« i i. i >uK I'.ii.i: i i" u!,'. ! . I,
"“•-•'•'•'t T'-' >v... I,:.. IO ..Sat;.'.,, I„n l. trial
“v aii E a.-* : I ;.? -, i.t  . ;
tire." Inw.ir :: - •t.o.o.ird u. .m no ' W M D! IKM'<luarUj'' ' ,.•• \\s, ni, st .,,.,1 | \Vl.
Conic to our store and see for
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It is a fact that many people buy poor
grades of eiCee and tea and pay for
them the prices that good grades can
he bought for. Just a trial order from
i ur bouse will convince you of this:
compare the goods you get from us w ith
what you are using. Try some of these:
RIO, 25 and 2S: C/!
M A RICA BO. 50; §
J A \ A, 55 to 5N; £$3
MOCHA, 55 t«* 5S; -S
OOLONG, 5o to So.
ENGLISH BREAK CO
EAST, 5o to so. P3
ALo the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking Powder
made ft'ctn the Pure Cream [jrl
Tartar at 55c pc r j < uml.|
If you want to try a sianpie order,
call or drop us a card and cur agent
Deter Van Kolkeii will call < n ye n with
samples, k * CT
_ NEW YORK 1EAICGMPANY,
Grand: Rapids,' Mich,




m. rVaii .ler \ifii\ llur.iware store.
HOLLAND, MKTL
Fine Meats seen as
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Harr, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.




Of tlu* pooplo Ims roturned
A"(f WO look for bettor times as
Ah»»‘>st »H the grout factories of
Tho land arc resuming operations.
Tl,e flnuncial crisis has passed.
The ora of good times is here.
Novel* before has our assortment
Of watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.












Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
w //
MANUFACTURED BY









Tlif.v have received a law line of koo<J* for the
HOLIDAY TRADE.
IKCLt'UIMi
A full stock of Ladies' and Gents'
Mittens.
II. Van Tdiikcwii’ii Xciv Brand of Clgarii. | CITIES OF HOLLAND, All of them «ro indeed
As the city grows, the munufnc-! with rivers and canals.
I. ____ _ ___ _ l
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
AT THE TIMES OFFICE.
The patronage bestowed upon the
i|p^^
has already built up a good bush I -- what is bargained for. and oftondo their hncnZ7t>l ho 1 7 , ‘'l
South River street. The illustra. ̂  ...... - ........  ! ten. of honesty. . ..... ..... and re!!Z, : ^ VT*'* l.,Ubli8"°d l" ,hc I
tion on this page is u roueh renro- ! “ " the Amurleuti cities are tho equals of columes wilf * olll'adv';^tl8inh,!
the Dutch, and ia noi,,. „r t, ..... “nvi,M!e 3'01‘ ‘'•“t the
The Holland City
Keal Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
broidered and Ocntlenn'ii llundJseil we!|lkerchiefs. ' _______ _
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear l ,l,‘ *•''** l,1,on °r Trade,
and Underwear for Children. '
t,io0:: l„htei;ssh7trhq ̂ JZhZ:L ani t . '5r "stofiU”
new label of a popular now brand, ‘nost interesting eitiesof Holland-thoj genuine heartiness and chances to in,- nf rv. .8SeC.ti0n a,'e a'varo I TTT A TiTITl
“ Pride of Ottawa County." It is latter Feligiously-with the exception I prove and progress, thev are far su- the *veap ,nun>’ I W AJN 1
manufactured from long booked , of Araster(Ja,n and Haarlem. They are l>erior. ‘ I lovement* have been made in the 1
avana filler, Sumatra wraper, and wU citius f'1 s°nth Holland. South Hoi- Amsterdam is the largest and most L.^nt " * r ^ °f mateHaI* rauehin-
lt is the purpose of ^nd is and always has been the most characteristically Dutch eity. It has an i.V. V ^^“klng selections, the job
uke this a leading j i,nlM,rtant °f the Holland provinces. It architecture of its own. Neither Queen onT! mLn n0t overlooked,
The largest line of I • p l,ru,u1’ onl.V of high grade stock. has lhe b‘'8t connection with the sea, 1 Anne nor tho Goths have determined ho''convenfence8add(?,l ̂
broffian^G^U ̂  Haild 1 ^ Whldl ^ -ill | f mouth of the two great | the type of , heir buildings. It is Am ,,e,,U,,,ment ̂  ^ .....
i, ...... 11 ” i sRl el . i nvers, the .Meuse and the Rhine. TI.SaTsterdam.ne.^ ... ...... ... .....
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
....... 'V* 1IOIII IOII” Oil
Ha lillor, .
is hand made. It  "
the firm to make
Fascinators from 25 cents to $l.iio ! s,°|,e in Holland City that did not keep | ,,us tho 1,1
A beautiful linnof i,r. v.-r. , "u nttle ofe very thing" was considered !• , Infants Hoods, of not nnioh m-nminf hut initi. ti... i that of !• id
silk and wool.
..... ... ^icai i jm: i*i ii
i i vers, the Mouse and the Rhine. This|8terdammer8. The city's appearance is
gives it an advantage over the other | somewhat antique. Its population
provinces in commercial facilities. It numbers 4DUM)U. The wealth of some
has on the whole the richest soil, and of its burghers is fabulous. The eity is
has the most eosnimxilimn mol funw.ii^ r.... ti... i... o... , *...It was not many years ago when a j *1<W 1,10 r Hches
j toro ep as. ,le ,nost cosn,°I>olitan and ener- famous for the hospiUility of its citi- n, i " l',‘ " mu
'•a littl  e thing'' ^Uc,f,L‘ople' l!s scenery is similar to zens and for the constant opposition of u ‘ kmlnlV'0' 0n8h°,‘t notic-‘* in a
- - • • tlmt ..r p..i.,..i ..... j ..... i \r ...... . ..... «oi amain iKe manner and at reasonable
this department we would mention «
]>t‘r fora ting machine, numljering ma-
chine. and many new faces of type. In
fact we now have one of the best equip-
ped offices of its size in Western Michi-
gan. and are enabled to turn out almost
which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
YOUR
of not much account: but with the1 Ul,‘ l ' ,','*s,a,M, ail,‘ North Holhind, its lending men to the house of Orange v«- unu ac reasonable
W1 gmwth Ol the eity the mode of doing ““I11 ,hat lh<!re ls (»liuge. Moot | hi its moseum, are many hiatorloal reU .G a‘"y “ comp,cU! llnu
I lie largest line of Hosierv in the 1 *)ll£int-‘8s hits b‘en gradually undergoing > 1 IL *ai11^ 's l,ustu,t*. and lies very. ies. some dating back u thousand vears niii . . *  SS 1 10nn,‘'' <ai^ ̂ a'^8’ ^at
city for Ladies, Misses aiid Gen- j 11 '-hange.' In evidence of this we would Viiry ,0lv' hut Amsterdam has not so heroic a past as un e!e»ant lin«
mention the splendid exclusive dry The cities of Holland are rich in his- its sister eity Haarlem has. Haar- The nuhl? & a*li0ne,‘Wi,|,d S >Ciet‘VCa,lls’ A TYTT1
ictrisxEKi srstsetxz 1KAUJi
___ t ̂  CALL, __ | elusive clothing and furnishing goods P001' ‘n monuments and mausoleums. Ib* women fought in regiments armed verlv hlo V Uf'Un^ ̂ lmi ^ *n ^a"
houses of Bosman Bros., H. Stern & Co., The only lx*autiful monuments are that lilf'* • - ' * 1 °c
CHICAGO Nov 19 ]m- Wm. Brusse & Co., Jonkman & Dyke- e,'u,,,«d to the memory of .loost Van
ma, L. Henderson
approval, and by thus wteriit;
to :/<„,r hitarsts. Wc feel tha
we are justified in soliciting
your
— ....... u iu u
ke the men and made sallies against ____
x. 01'U(',e<1 l<»  the foe. A hous; and lot was sold inside Hcdiiroci |{ni,.H r, 1.1.
>. imd Lokker & But- der V<mdel, the greatest po.:t of Hoi- f°r thive loaves of bread. When the ' For Christmas anV'xew V^*- W p
ep a line of boots and land- ih tin- Vondel Dark in Amst»]i- city was linally taken and the Si>aniard days, the Chicago and* West Si Doin'
ive grocery house of dam. that of William of Orahge in front fmmd hanging Uk» tedious, he tied the 'T!1, ,i('‘t'r()it. Lansing & Northern Lines
: ....... 1 1 of the i-m-ii! nul....,, !.. 'im. ii.. , tlien.l. ....... .... . i. 1 , , . will sell excursion />.. n....
& WEST MICHIGAN RY ,L‘n(Jc'',s,)n*
TUAIXS LtTvFiTou.vvn • , gr**'*. Who also ke * 1,1 -tm- t*it f pani UMlcldfian
A..M. am vm i- v i-M sll0ust the exclusive in '* id um aEd Dt*troit iinsing 
ForChi(-u|'i^a*,^K !;? ’ ‘ ^iHHotsford&Co., which is a model tlie royal palace in The Hague, and Haarle.mners hack to back and drowned -Ut W*1* 0,1 De,!' 'M-
Forr\\Ui2rn •'5io h:|'(-' rT Cl.. 9.30 i ,a itSL‘lf: lllL ",1" h^'dware stores of that of Erasmus in Rotterdam. There them in thir own river, the Spaarne. om-tMrd fare f..rnroi.ml ' ‘relan.,i
1 11 . Ranters Bros.. E. Van der Veen, J. B. m1*-* a«.*veral otliers. some in every city, There is a statute to Laurens, whom will be good going on I v on date of sale
'an Oort, and John Nies: the large ̂ "t one who has seen monuments in the Hollanders claim invented printing u,ld hu' return until Jan. 2nd. inclusive
furniture estuhlishments of J. A. Brou- America and in England sees in them ̂  early as 142'}. In the eity hall are the GKO. DuHavex. G. D. A.
wer. Rim-k A- c.. -..,,1 < 1? ... ......... ... nothimr iinm-,.^iv» \v.. .... .L three presses which he used, the largest „r u,,. sto« ki.,.i.i,.rH tuv







For I’entwuter ..... s ]o
For Manlstet- ....... 5 On
For LMiliiit'tou ..... 5 mi
For Traverse ciiy 5 mi
For IUk liapids . 5 0,1
Charlevoix, I’etoskey5.0.1 | ..















*.•11111.11^ L.-nuou iimenib 01 .1. a lirou- ,H‘ o' r.iigiuiHl 111 em '-iU v u m--* i in c u he
nc & Co., and S. R.-idsema:the l,l ng mpressive.We visited all the l'e D|',‘ s<‘s argest
drug stores of H. Walsh. Dr. H. Kre- churches in these cities that have mau- one of which is small enough to put in a
mers. l.!iivi-oin*o Ik'i-tii«.... 1 r\ i\... soleuins In 1I1,. v..„. r-i ..... „i. •_ . tviv tu-<> f....* ..... ...... ri: ....... . The annual Ulcetili,r of the* . t 1 k---- O. .W.V.O.,. w >» aiou, u n ivre- . ........ — ... ...im.- mes itiai n au- W1 ” ^imm n 10 m Waverlj- stout- Coin|miiV.mers, Lawrence Kramer. J. 0. Does- ̂ deitins. In the New Church in Am- 1 l),,x two feet square. His servant stole Tj"‘ annual meeting of the stock-
•Sehouten, and Martin stol'daiu is a beautiful one-the grave of hi!j D'P'^mid lied therewith toGuten- m.’- th f ^D'neConiiKiny,
igs and books); the boot Holland's greatest admiral, De Ruyter, ba,'H' aild -•luimed to be their inventor, transaction 0/" ° ' llv,<’1urs an,i fo'' ,h<*






and .'hark-volx i3.:io 31S.1
,,°l!u;r 11r!li'is dully exn-|.| Sunduv.
.oniiei-Uoiis in l uion Di-|ioi at Grand liatiids
with the Detroit. Luiii-iiig A Northi-ni It I:
..... ........ .. ..... >»
|,Yi,,r''Mr'1"H,"1,r-m,,cIoi.kev.
.'uimda^ 11 1,1 Oh- rutted stuteh' uml
I’M. P.M. A.M htU’"- l)l" E I
« k *i3.:«i W1- I • . ...
iM5 ‘ii pi |(l(6 ̂  Huizinga (dru h ., .....
''•Ml a.m! 1 und shoe stores of E. Co..
ic.) 13 ;in ; De K raker, S. Sprietsma. G. J. Van
;-»• Ih.. Ui^„« iiJZS :
7'*"* ......... — .vu>ici, — ..... ..... “* * cnnir. transaction of such other business as I
mi o '-^yde ma.v  cone before it. will bU
ID’ r  Die grave of William I, Drince of Or- si'*H'-* in l-*»T4. Half itscitizens had died la,|d af ibi olliee in tiie city of Holland.
Duren. A. Hellenthal, and J. D. Holder: a,,H‘N "The Father of the Fatherland." j f,'om starvation and pestilence, when D THla'' 'J11' ^‘"id day of January!
the jewelry houses of O. Breymaii A is a mausoleum unsurpassed by any- they replied to the overtures of the be- tioon of said day.' n 0< lnlheforo'i
•Son. ('. A. Stevenson. H. Wykhuvsen. 11 ‘'“n we saw in the famous Westmin- 8ieLr>UH general to open the gates, that Hknuy I). Dost Di-esiiD.nt
1 " .. ... r on. u-tw... ti.,... ... .. .1 1 . ro 1 /- ......
and L. D. Husen: the book store of M. »tor Abbey in London. Theother mau- "'hen they had eaten their left arm
.ekery store of *"leums are a disappointment. Butthe they would light with their right, and
deeds of the worthy live in the memory burn the eity rather than surrender.
11 11 t'ARHOU, Secretary. 1
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 12. JH'IJ. * 47...1
Gloves anil Milieus.
. ...... > •"*o'«>i<i«»iiiuue i. i ml me “ J
city ................... . ..... ...........
of a grateful people irrespective of stat-f The university was a gift for this hrav- ' . As e‘)Jd "eather has about started in
u ’S (Out st.of.- eev o,w. 1.... slMaim.(i , he nobi|it Y!',' i!'’'’!' i',{’r “ ^"<>(1 pail’ ..f
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
Leave Gran, I IImi.Ms ...... r.u, •!'*! U,,




* r,l 3 "n 7 4:i
5'i 3. no s c,
il 5 35 ID -.Ti
Kick int veld, and the eroi
Dau I A. Steketee.
J here are still numerous business -'••• s*-"-!.., ------ ,^uv».c «>imui- — ...... ^ fe..k ,w. imn ,„uv- . ....... — ...... .-nm u-u m
houses, usually classed as general stores. u 's u,>d hafts. cry. and has well sustained the nobility ;V||l, v^' a l>O0d. pair of
prominent among which arc those of The paintings in all these cities are nf its origin. In the St. Deters Church he that the prie^'siiits vl.tn1’ TIM "-'l1
A. S' eke tee, dry goods and groceries: bi numerable, and their portraits and i» a monutnent in memory of John Rob- stock of gloves and' mittens of1 -ui
G. Van Dutton & Sons, general mer- things number legion. The paintings bison, who lies buried in its neighbor- and pHv^ean Ih? found at the
ehandise: B. Steketee, dry goods, gro- "f B^mbrandt. and his disciple, Gerard ,uH>d. Call and He!U,,llSlimLllt °f Boslnun Br0H-
ceries and crockery; Boot & Kramer, l)mm: «»f Van der Heist, and Daulus Delft eontains the graves of tin- Or-
dry goods and groceries: Vi-sers & Son. Hotter: <>f Franz Hals and Jan Steen, of a"^'‘ house, and we rested in th
general merchandise: Wm. Swift, gro- Mauvre. Scliollen, Savoy, David Bless ''oom of th.’ great William of Orange. “oie. me north River street
ceries. Hour and feed: No.ier A Vcr- and Mathias Ignatius Van Bree, de- I » tho wall near the stairs are the bul- sL j!r\\!l< ,Lr'l'-Un,<1 d<“ulVr in "'uLrons and
I , r '. h Feeei ved a lot of theLeave Grmitl |{ii|,i,|sA rrive at llitwanl i ii vArrive at Cilm.ire '
Arrive at Alma
A rrive at n Louis
Arrive at SHuiiiHH
7.iH)a in, train runs ihrom-i
parlor ear seats 35eenisI in . an* I .Vki |. iu. run
vv I'Hrlor c ar kdmIi* ’i5 reni^
< i I n 1*1 II \ V p\
.eu I’asseiu-er Ai’eni Gr«,„l Itai.i.ih.'Mieh
A M P, M. P M
7 I" 1.50 ,
l* 15 .5 15




••crie Honw of 1‘aulus he r- — __ __
B l of nLf'* e dining- si.kighs!
.Hi he range. ;la"p K l the 
tl.m.- mwi v. ,g... *. v ....  ee ln e   !il!r \a \?1l0l -an,<1 eal®1' wagon
the tatter l,;t ..... italthaatr J'^0' ^
vork in the Lerards. who Uhsassiimted him in Ki84. ^ he sleighs are of the best material ami
•lit-;.,., o... The Haeuti is tin- mn«. ..r PatD*rn and are warranted to .....i
X iJ e -
Sehure and F. Zalsinan. dry goods and lighted us the most. Of•j'.inok, .mu i . o ismu u ^ nd ue- i .;i me latter
groe.-i-ios: If. \ an der Haar. groceries. P:,biter there hangs a huge w s- na 1U p niateHahVmi
paper and twine: H. D. Workman, gen- "Luken Hiti" in Leyden, portraying the The Hague is the most beautiful of Pat,>''ni.ulld are warranted to start and _ _
1 ‘"•'f"11 "hh era! merchandise: Deter Drins. general "h.-iv the mayor of the city, Van 11)0 Holland cities. Its streets are more '7at!^ 1<m,ls "'‘‘h C T fl \/ C 0
• "inih to Detroit merchandise: J. & H. De Jongh, gen- der 15, -rg. oilers his body as food to the nt.Klern and cleaner than in tl, -others. Hghtness. strength aid diu-abiUt^’ind 0 I U 1 COl
0 iiAVijV eral mei ehandise: Derk DeVries, dry famished burghers when in 1(174 that The people are very showy, and would huve sU»od the test of years of service.
‘Hl'i'ls. Mich imiiil* mwi iri*, .... ..... .. • i. . i-i'i' u-iiu ...... i i...  i ..... . . . i.nir ...... ,i .....  ( all ami exam! no utwl ....! _____
Gold Coin
goods and groceries:
smaller concerns in dilTerent parts of
the city.
I o « iiuin -rate the mercantile indus-
t.’ie- «f th * city, the re-ult would !>„•
about as follows:
Dry goods, exclusive. - j
* lls. - ..... Ill llltfUlill • • — - ......
b-sidcs several <‘':-v "as besieged by the army ofSpain. '’’bber half starve than fail to procure
- The paintings of Mauvre. Srholten. Da- Biemselvns oniam-nts and w.-ai
l“-r W^reoffermgsom
v'oiih visiting. 1 he great work of In the Drison (.ate is the most awful ( olb*ge uve. House contains nine , Qtdt? nr at TD a t-v
Daulus Dotter. ’The Steer." hangs in <!‘dh*cti..n "f racks, and stretchers, a ^^d f'^ two families. Inquire ±)AHGAIN
the Maurits House, in The Hague, and ̂ 'gues and whipping post, and swords, " " ^ 4M‘,f-
the works of the r-st mentioned are to Rnd loitering instruments imaginable: 0>'t in a itii/./.nr<i :
he found in the museum in Amsterdam. "’c* "'b uev.-r more doubt that the Mr. J. D. Blaize, an extensive real
The Amsterdam Museum surpasses the wor*d improves. ,'l*!4‘Ui* dealer in Des Moines. Iowa, nar-
British Museum in the amount and Rotterdam is un American city, tacks of ,|meum(,i'i i'u wi! | |\l\tnTiVt'IVHt,Uit"
j ,K-uuty of its paintings, and is on the Hutch. English. German and French -rn part of that slat.* during'u recent
whole as beautiful, but is far smaller. arc‘ sl)ok';n nearly everywhere. The bJizzai'd; says the Saturday Review.
There is a large painting of "Christ Htl’eets are crowd d with traffic. Ex- • Il'’Hlaize had occasion t.) drive several
.. Blessing Little Children." where all the cib*ment and business, hurry and per- oughl^
• children have Dutch faces: another of 8pb'ation is on water and on land. R.-er g«*t warm, and inside of an hour* afti-'r'
^ < hrist and His A|)ostles." where the and lemonade, gin and Cognac, wine bis return ho was threatened with a se-
T aP°?',ieh are all monks. Wesawasmall a»d soda is on every side. All national Pn''u'nonia bmg f.-ver. /'Air-|! hwt i(I Hb-ity, st /ire suid^gi ̂ a* iLule of*"* C^iun ls!|-|<.| V(
- 1 he young fellow starts from home. Hie centre of Dutch trade. . Cough Remedy, of which he had !if .n
"earing a sailor hat. a high standing ̂iihshavex. im«. g. d. iikcvkh. beai'd, and bsik a mini tier of large doses
-collar, high boots, into which h s - He- savs tlm effect was wonderful and in
1 trousers are tucked, has a cane in his Z Sl*",:Uu‘r f,,r ' hr N*'*1 a" t\sil7 Mas, ,1Mva,bing quite
* "hich, translated, r.-ads: D. S -DpimH- bl,ta genuine Big Reduction. Com- to 8 l' dru,'r‘r,st-
....... n„n,u ui l si i .







w. TAKKBN SZ- -
MamifHctun rof ami .leult-rln I Millinerv.
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts, Dru*fh*
a. priw-has Mm us anj u hen-. i Millinery and fancy goods.
Also manufacture Lumber Wairons I Musical merchandise, etc..
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all Bakeries,
work of that description. \*«..« _ ____ i
G.k>,| Work an, I Material Guaranteed.
Last Light h Str«et. near City Mills.
Meat markets.
Coal and wood.
Daints and wall paper.
Novelty Bazaar.
@f<zn/<V ifSfe ''SS2S j itarL*.
r.,U-for-urh portion, .it the *"raj«uiim!di Bu“- 1 ALri’iniltorul implements, ete..
t ,:™"ral ...... ..... ..-- -- Granite and marble.
PILES! PILES! PILES! T, . . .








I ,r,.l C,... -I- ..... :i , .....
Second-hand Co;
Stoves sold at cost.
- - ............ •>- nte o
T7-";.v.-al. tan-, l«v Th,. r ^ -
pm traits and etchings are good, but to Jackets. Shawls. Fascinators. Hoods! ' '"7' U"< H.- s*-lls at low
part ii-ulari/.c xvould Is- tedious. Mitts, and everything in the Dry (LmmIs ' ' ' * 47-!*
I in,- nl i -i >st ni-io.. i?..,.. ..... i ..... A.! i
ni M i i 7. "iiiimcni win
blind tili-ediiiK, '•b’«-r*..si arid It, hlnit Pij^ h
a,|«ort» the Minmr... «llav» th.- itrhli.Kat ,.|a i ^ ............. ..
Dr \M-: lahW'd as sueb. atv: Hotels. J. restaur- All Dies, eities m.l , .t Mm- at cost priec. Remem l»ei- this shI.
rr "TY ..... ... ........ ......... - " "i"1’ - >Z : tlZ ...............
it-p. - n.-v, lam: ,, ,ub ’ - '"‘dertakers. 2: printing ,f- of their parks th - Dut.-h eith-s su.-pa“ ' . .  nf.l - n I* I * « #
•Id ojiu itnurantw |>\ .( u D.-O.u- Ii.-,... <;
A tV.»r.ll..|lM- Wt.. Is Mllll.-H-nl
if v,m K„lH| Mini,,,,. ;
uhl,. |.n,-.N Mr,. M.
A coinpleto In,., of .laek«-ts.
t"e Am.-rieancHi.-s of th.-ir siz- \ ,y A- f'"' ll"li,la-' . •'-i'1"'"1"1 ..i ..... ....... .
.it .M> \, r.-,,i .1, u.,, \ stu,-,-.
hardware.
Holland. - Mic
/
